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MENDING ROADS.

OF all down-trodden and neglected things, the
public highways take the lead. They concern
everybody, and nobody is concerned about them.
For the benefit of road-makers, I wish to lay
down a few fixed facts and principles.

1. Use stone and good gravel unmixed with
slate to make roads with. Glass is as fit for
carriage springs, as muck, clay, and sods for
roads. Use good gravel, even if you have to
draw it two or three miles. Twenty loads of
muck and clay may not help your roads at all;
but one load of gravel will do something. If
gravel can't be obtained, make your road bottom
of stones, packing them close, and smoothing
and rounding the top off with small ones.
Then cover slightly with sand or the finest
material you can get.

2. Where the ground is naturally firm, a coat-
ing of good gravel is all that will be required,
and it is better not to turnpike or make ditches
at the side of the road; but all obstructions
should jbe removed, so as to allow sleighs
to drive near the fences when the snow is thin.

3. If the ground is wet or soft, it should be
thoroughly iurnpiked on the start, or well ditched
on both sides, and after that no scraping of soil
into the road should be allowed, but it should
be always kept well coated with good gravel.

4. Constant attention is requisite to fill holes
and ruts before they get deep; a wheel-barrow
of gravel on the start is equal to a cart-load a
month after. Road-scrapers to smooth the ruts
in the spring, are sometimes useful, but a really
good road has no ruts and holes to smooth over.

5. Every community well enough off to have
carpets in their houses, and springs under their
carriages, ought to feel disgraced if their roads
are not thoroughly graded. Ascending steep
hills to plunge down again, is a losing game
and ought not to be tolerated by the " civiliza^
tion of the age." Smooth, hard and level roads
give teams the power to move vast loads, as we
see on horse railroads. A hill on a leading road
may cost the public in time thousands and tens
of thousands of dollars, by breaking the wind of
horses, inducing strains and spavins, consuming
time, and compelling people to go half-loaded
or less. Levy a town tax, get up a subscription,
make a bee, or in some way level your hills or
make an easy grade.

6. Remove all loose stones, for horses going
rapidly are frequently injured when they step
on them, and all jolts are annoying to riders
and injurious to carriages.

7. Before roads are repaired at much expense,
make careful observations to see if they could
not be laid out in a better place ! If you find they
can, have no respect to "private rights," bu
go where the " public good " requires. Patriots
and Christians will rejoice in their sufferings for
humanity's sake, and welcome joyfully th
cutting up of their square lots into triangles
and all unshapen figures; and they will pray fo:
strength to bear up under the affliction of having
their buildings forsaken by the highway and
left on the rear of their lots, by " changing the
base" to carry out a grand "strategic" road
movement.

In truth, about half the roads are in the wrong
ilace! They ought to be made perfectly straight,
ivhere the ground admits of it, and BO shorten
the distance and improve the looks. Wherever
;here is a bend, cut across it if the ground favors
it, but if there is a chance to avoid hills by going
round, then go round, if the hills do not admit
of being leveled. Just now, when we have
recently been willing and almost anxious to

1 die for our country," and give up all our sub-
/tance for " the cause," is the right time to see

what sacrifices people are ready to make to im-
prove the roads which countless generations
will travel during the ages to come. A great
many houses are perched up on hills and kaolls,
and if you propose to plow and level before their
doors, the owners are vastly outraged, preferring
o make poor beasts of burden drag heavy loads

over the uneven way, and passengers, pressed
for time, suffer hindrance as long as the world
lands, rather than have the road properly

graded. Such people are not to be listened to.

8. We want a revision of our whole highway
system and laws. There should be one Com-
missioner or more for each county, who should
lay out the roads on a comprehensive plan, and
only one Overseer in each town, competent and
skillful men. People should pay their tax in
money or labor, as required; if they will work
when required as men ought to work in a good
cause, let them work, otherwise pay the money.

Follow the above directions, and the expense
of marketing the produce of the country will be
reduced one-half, and the time consumed in
journeying will be lessened about the same.

It is time that people awoke to this subject.
Whoever tamely submits to jolt through the
world over sticks, stones, ruts and holes—climb
steep hills and plunge down again at the risk of
his neck—wallow through one abyss of mud and
mire after another; whoever submits to all this
without a protest, and a vigorous effort to
reform the abuse, is fit for the cast-off manacles
ef the southern Blave. I know a district em-
bracing the villiage of Wyoming, Wyoming Co.,
N. T., where there is a flourishing Academy and
three churches, which has excellent gravel, very
convenient indeed, that can be had for a mere
trifle, and where there is a good deal of work to
be yearly expended, and yet its roads are worse,
in my opinion, than they were ten years ago;
they have systematically scraped the muck and
mire of their ditches into the roads, and they
have thus covered up. the good material that
SEYMOUR SHERMAN, who had common sense, but
who left the place, put on the road several years
ago. A black flag ought to be raised over such
districts, to warn all people away!

Let patronage be bestowed where there is in-
telligence and decency enough to treat travelers
well. For several miles below Warsaw, the
same roads and the same system prevails. Who-
ever will report to me other communities who
despise their legal and moral obligations in this
matter, I willpublish them also. H. T. B.

FASM MACHINERY-TIMELY SUGGESTION.

EDITOBS RURAL :—In your last issue I observe
a few words of advice to farmers in regard to
purchasing agricultural machinery, which is
timely and worthy of attention. A suggestion
from a farmer to manufacturers of such ma-
chinery would not be untimely at present. The
case of the manufacturer in New York, men-
tioned as having on hand 1,600 mowers, with a
limited demand, is but one of many scattered all
over the country. As a rule fanners are suffi-
ciently intelligent to reason from cause to effect,
and know the great advance in prices of reapers
and mowers has been caused by the advance of
the raw material, labor, cost of living, &c. The
farmer has paid extravagant prices for machinery
the last three years, without grumbling,—but
now, in view of low prices for crops, we demand
a large reduction. We know the material for
the reapers and mowers on sale this year was
purchased a year ago at high prices, but we have
not sufficient sympathy for the manufacturer to
save him from loss of enormous profits on his
last year's outlay. He had on hand one year's
stock when the advance in material commenced
and derived a large profit from that advance!
Mowers now offered for sale at $185, can now be
manufactured for $120, at large profits. Th
farmers understand this, and will use their old
ones, or hire of neighbors, well knowing that
prices must come down another year. The
money to pay for these mowers must be obtained
from the sale of the growing crop, and there is
nothing at present to warrant us in expecting

more than $1 per bushel for barley, $1,25 for
wheat, and about 50 cents per pound for w o o l -
l y different prices from last year.
A Convention of Manufacturers of Agricultu-

ral Machinery was quietly held in Cleveland, last
week, to strengthen, if possible, a combination
formed some months ago to keep up high prices
until the present stock is exhausted. I know

f a manufacturing establishment within one
hundred miles of this county, which have made
within four years fifty thousand dollars, and
salted a portion of it in Seven-thirties. I see no
reason why we should contribute ten thousand
dollars more to swell their profits, when every-
thing is going down, down. If the merchant
buys a large stock in New York at a high price,
,nd goods decline, he must come down also. If

a farmer buys a farm when wheat is $2 per bushel,
but has to pay for it in wheat at $1 per bushel,
the manufacturer has no sympathy for him—in
fact none is asked. Farmers can check-mate
this Cleveland combination 6cheme.by using the
old mowers another year.

Leicester, Liv. Co., N. Y. COMMTTNIPAW.

A WESTERN GRANARY.

TRAVELING in the town of Genoa, DeKalb Co.,
Illinois, last November, I stopped for the night
at the house of HENBY WAGEB. AS I drove into
his yard, in the dusk of the evening, I observed
in the rear of the house and other buildings,
what appeared to be a meeting-house, academy,
or something of that sort. Upon inquiry, I was
told it was a granary. What a granary for a
farmer ! Its dimensions are about 30 feet square,
14 feet up to the eaves. I t is clapboarded and
painted white, with a cornish good enough for
a house; a three-story cupola, the lower story
of which is a nice sitting room and high enough
to overlook the country for miles, and the upper
story intended for a belfry, in which a bell is to
be placed to call the farm hands to dinner. The
interior of the main building is divided into bins
to hold the different kinds of grain, and hoisting
apparatus is to be arranged to fill the upper story.

Mr. W. owns about 500 acres of grain land,
part of which ke works himself and part is let
out on shares. His other buildings are good,
and what is somewhat unusual among large
farmers, considerable taste is exhibited in dec-
orating the yard and garden. Among other
noticeable things I saw there were three hogs,
dropped in April before, estimated to weigh
1,000 pounds, live, and I did not in the least
doubt it. They were white $nd sleek — nice
enough to tempt the appetite of a Jew, after he
was converted. I asked how they were fed.
" Mush and milk," and no doubt "that 's what's
the matter." They belonged to Mrs. W. The
sow having died, the pigs were raised by
hand. S. W. ABNOBD.

STONE PUMPS APPROVED.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER :—In answer to an
inquiry, (from B. of Sherburne, N. Y.,) I will
give my experience in the use of a stone pump.
Two years next [this] June we had one. put in
our well, where there had been an old well
sweep used for the previous twenty-five years.
It was thought the pump would spoil the water,
besides being more laborious in obtaining it.
I have noticed closely for the change, but the
water is as sweet and pure now as when the old
bucket hung in the well, and is much cooler,
and it certainly saves the women much hard
labor, which I think is a great object. We
would not part with the stone pump for all the
old sweeps, windlasses and wooden pumps that
could be stacked up.

For the first four or five days after putting in
a stone pump, the water may taste a little of the
leather valve, but after that it is as sweet as ever
it was. A little care should be taken in fixing
the foundation for the pump to rest on, and in
bracing the box of the pump above the platform ;
also in banking around the platform to keep out
mice, toads and the frost. Let this be done,
and the pump will last for many y«ars. We
filled in leached ashes between the stones around
the top of the well. This keeps all the toads
and mice out. There are but few wells in this
eection but what have stone pumps in, and all give
good satisfaciion. A NEW SUBSCRIBER.

Concord, Pa., April, 11865.

A CORRESPONDENT in the western part of this
State, says the farmers in his town are exten-
sively employing salt and plaster, compounded
by some secret process, as a»fertilizer.

MR. LANE'S EWE TEG LILT.

EDITED BT HENBY 8. BANDAIX. LL. D.

To CORRBBPONDENTS. —Mr. RANDALL'S address 1B
Cortland Village, Cortland Co., N. Y. All communica-
tions intended tor this Department, and all inquiries
relating to sheep, should be addressed to Mm as above-

MR. LANE'S EWE TEG LILY.

HENRY LAND of Cornwall, Vt., writes to us: —
" In February, 1858,1 purchased of C. B. COOK
of Charlotte, Vt , thirty ewes. Mr. COOK and
his father owned the flock together. On the
father's death, the son proposed to sell the
estate's undivided half of the flock, which con-
sisted of 180 ewes of all ages. VICTOR WEIGHT,
R. J. JONES and myself purchased the estate's
half, ninety in number, and drew against Mr.
COOK. This gave thirty ewes to each of us.

"In September, 1858, I purchased oi N. A.
SAXTOH of Vergennes, Vt., all his yearling ewes,
ten in number, and two yearling rams. I bred the
COOK ewes for two years to the rams I purchased
of Mr. SAXTON. I bred the SAXTON ewes to WIL-
LIAM R. SANFORD'S Cross Ram, got by Old Greasy.
On the above ewes and their increase, I have
used Infantado rams of Mr. HAMMOND'S or my
own breeding. The ewe teg Lily (a cut of which
is given above) wag got by the ram I sold Mr.
RAPALEB of Gorham; N. Y,. last March. The
RAPALBB ram was got by the*Cross Ram, by Old
Greasy, by Wooster, by ©Id Black. Lily's dam
was got by America, by Sweepstakes, grand
dam was the first choice of ewes I purchased
of N. A. SAXTON."

L I F E M E M B E R S
Ol1 THE NEW YORK STATE SHEEP BREEDERS1 AND

WOOL GROWERS' ASSOCIATION, HAY, 1850.

Allen, Horace, Venice Center.
Anthony, Merritt, Union Springe.
Arnold, Alexander, Rushville.
Arnold, Horace, Avoca.
Atwood, P. L.j. Poplar Ridge.
Avery, Allen H., Manlius.
Avery, Darius C , Manlius.
Avery, R. A., Glovereville.
Babcock, Lorenzo, ..' Riga.
Baker, Aaron Y., Hammondsport.
Baker, Chester, Lafayette.
Baker, Isaac V., Jr., Comatock's Landing.
Baker, Luther, Lafayette.
Beard, Morris, Pompey.
Beard, Randolph, Pompey.
Beard, Spencer, Manilas.
Beebe, w illiam, Northport.
Beecher, John »., Livonia Center.
Blanchard, W. F., Manliua.
Blodgett, Delos, Rushville.
Blood, A. J., Carlton.
Boardman, H. M., : Rushville.
Boat wick, Denton, Rushville.
Bovee, L. J., Leroy.
Bowen, Andrew, Homer.
Bronson, Edward, East Bloomfield.
Brooks, Hugh T., Pearl Creek.
Brown, Elijah E., New Hope.
Brown, Herbert, Canandaigua.
Burgess, Loan J., North Hoosick.
Bmrgeaa, Nairn, Jr., North Hoosick.
Callister, John, Canandaigua.
Center, G. 8., 8outh Butler.
Chamberlain, Robert E., Nilee.
Chamberlain, Win... Red Hook.
Champlin, Charles D., Hammondsport.
Childe, Austin, Hopewell.
Clapp, Addiaon H., Manlius.
Clapp, Edmund O., Manlius.
Olapp, Guilford C, Pompey.
Clark, Ambroae, Payetteville.
Clement, Charles H., Pompey.
Collins, Cholett, Eaat Blomfield.
Collins, David, Jr., Fayetteville.
Cooley, John B., Canandaigua.
Corning, Eraatus, Albany.
Co86it,T>avis. Onondaga.
CummingB, Orlando L., Naples.
Curtis, E.L.B. , Danby.
Davis, Henry M., Hopewell.
Delafield, Tallmadge, Aurora.
Denew, Hiram, Hopewell.
Dunton, L. M. & E. P., Naplea.
Bills, Daniel, Victor.
Ennis, Elijah, Palmyra.
Fillmore. Harry C, Manlius.
Francis, Stephen A., Baptist Hill.

Franklin, 8. N., King's Ferry.
Freeman, Isaac, Bemis' Heights.
Gage, E. L., De Ruyter.
Gage, L. D., Rushville.
Gardiner, David, Canandaigua.
Geddes, George, Fairmount.
Geddes, James, Fairmount.
Gibbe, A. 8 Livonia Center.
Gillmore, John A., Pavilion.
Gould, Jamea F., Jameeville.
Granger, Gideon, Canandaigua.
Granger, Oscar, Saratoga Springs.
Green, Franklin B., Rushvfile.
Greenfield, Elondo, Moravia.
Gunn, L. B. & W. P., Canandaigua.
Hamilton, D. L., Richmond.
Hand, Hiram, Genoa.
Harlow Brothers Darien.
Harrigan, E. W., Comatock'a'Landing
Hathaway, Joseph, Farmingtori.
Healy, Joshua, South Danaville.
Heas, Joaeph Fayetteville.
Hibbard, Charlea H., Manlius.
Hibbard, Fraacia H., Cortland Village.
Hibbard, Samuel M., Pompey.
Hollenback, Garret, Hoosick.
Holmea, William M., Greenwich.
Huntington, Benjamin N., Rome.
Huntington, Edward, Rome.
Hutchinson, Matthiaa, Ledyard.
Jacobus, J. D., Penn Yan.
Jerome, Frank, Pompey.
Johnston, John, Geneva.
Kelley, William, Rhinebeck.
Kerabner. B. T., Dansville.
Kinney, Elbridge, De Witt.
Kinney, M. P., DeWitt.
Lamport, William H., Canandaigua.
Lawrence, Samuel, New York.
Lee, Seth L., East Bloomfield.
Lusk, Stafford S., Victor.
Maltman, John, Canandaigua.
Marriner, Myron, East Bloomfield.
Marahall, Franklin J., Wheeler.
May, Pitt. Hopewell..
Mead, Arthur J., Fayetteville-.
McMillen, Peter H., Canandaigua.
Meeks, William C , Canandaigua.
Moore, D. D. T., Rocheater.
Morgan, Henry A., Aurora.
Nicholas, George W\, Geneva.
Oatrander, George w., North Hoosick.
Page, John R., Sennett.
Pariah, Edwin R., Naplea.
Peck, R. M., West Bloomfield.
Peck, Richard, Lima.
Percey, A. G., Newark.
Percey, D. W., North Hoosick.
Percey, Elon, Hooaick.
Per Lee, Charlea W., Nort Norwich.
Pitta, G. W., , . .Richmond.
Pitta, P. R., RUhmond.
Pitta, William R., Honeoye.
Plumb, William, Fairmount.
Potter, Jeptha A., Penn Yan.
Pottle, E. B., Naples.
Quackenbueb, J. L., Hooaick.
Randall, Henry P., Cortland Village.
Randall, Henry 8., Cortland Village.
Rapalee, Hiram, Ruahville.
Rapalee, JoshutL. Warsaw.
Ray, J. P. <fc W. W., Honeoye.
Reed, Asa L., Canandaigua.
Reed, J. A., HemlockLake.
Reed, P. & Son, Honeoye.
Reed S. P., Richmond Mills.
Remer, William T., Penn Yan.
Rice, 8.W., JJ??1"!^,
Richards, T. & A. W., Ifcylorvffle.
Sackett, George B., Ctoandaigua.
Salisbury, M . 4 B . , Little York.
Sheppard, E. C, Canandaigua.
Simmona, Jamea H., Canandaigua.
Streight, James P., Wheeler.
Sweet Brothera, f I

o i a? e7'
Sweet, J. C , Hoosick.
Taft, Joeiah C WeBt Bloomfield.
Tallman, Charles, Syracuae.
Thayer, Adin, Hposick Falla,
Thorne, Samuel, Washington Hollow.
Townsend, Elbert, Pavilion Center.
Waahburne, George T., Rushville.
Wells, George E., Pompey.
Wheeler Brothers^. Watervale.
Wheeler, Grattan H., Hammoadsport.
Wheeler, Horace, Watervale.
Wilcox, A. F., Fayetteville.
Wiley, Mil© M., Naplea.
Willard, Henry, Cayuga.
Williams, Thomas H., Naples.

At the request ot several persons embraced in
the above list we re-publish it connectedly and
entire, so far as the names have been forwarded
to us. This is done to render it more convenient
for reference, and we arrange the names alphabet-
ical! y for the same purpose. In a few instances
the town of residence instead of the post-offlce
of the Life Member is given. I t would be better
in all cases to give the latter. This or any other
correction of the list forwarded to us, will be
made in the published Transactions of the Asso-
ciation, which the Executive Board have direct-
ed to be published in pamphlet form.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 



SHEEP SHEARING FESTIVAL AT GRIN-
NELL, IOWA.

— • • S; , §s

W E hare rcc^ivedf rom J. M. SIUFFKR, Esq.;
iSecretary of th$$pwi State Ag'l S g e t y ,

full and-interesting report of the pr^eedings of
a Sheep Shearing F&tival in :.ti»£State, from
which we make copiotts quotati&S. "We regret
that we cannot^ive the'Voeeedings, reports'of
committeesT.tli&cu38ion9, notices of implements,
etc., entirev'bat oar. limit's do not admit of this,

ftte t do it for &&J similar
asfrom Bur-

ami other officers of the " Wool Growers' AsscK
cation of South Eastern Iowa," with a view to
nliifum of Organisations; and that they be in-
structed, 'a$..'ibc sense of this rrfeeting.rto take

nor have we' "been
association,
lington, May 27th : v

Only a fcw .^eekff ag;6 {
• -•f

ancfounced ttiatOny ^ g
there would* t& a Sheep Sheariag^Eestivaf at
Grinnell, on May 24th. Premiums-frere oSerfd
for the best BkeaTjing, tli& ^t . ' foWtngdf fleece,
and the best sheepln the several classes. The
entire affair was a mcSst-gratifying success. The
day was warm and delightfully suited to out-
door work. Six counties were represented,,one
hundred and fifty sheep exhibited, and a large
rnipaher .of persons from a distance present. A
very interesting feature of the exhibition was
the shearing contest.- Hon. J. B^-GBINNELL re-
moved a fleeceof T.U pounds "in "19 minutes; Mr.
SCOTT a fleece of 8 pounds in 17 minutes; Mr.
i t i t l VA of t' pounds in 12 minutes; and

noted: The premium on the
awarded to Mr. SCOTT. Among the articles of
interest on exhibition.wereft,patent sheep feeder

a t e p s to pregjtre for *n low*Sheep-
Clearing in 1800?' , :

t'-Tlie citizens ojf (Irinnell cordi»ly entertained
^.persons whf tinted tbc Festival, andkt the
conclusion of .the meeting' ^ r e s o l u t i o n was
unanimously adopted by the strangers presait:
« That the thanks of the. visitors here^ssembled
be hereby tendered to the #pod citizens-oLGrtn-"

dommuuicatiens,
WOEKING FOR COMFORT.

of tfcr

The Secretary announced,that•&}), persons en-
titled to premiums, could receive tiyyr..'money
by coriiing forward, ami the premiums were at
&gee paid; and thepediili retired to* theft homes
'perfectly satisfied with the lessens and pleasured
of the day, an4the entertainment of the evening.

CONDENSED CORRESPONDENCE, ITEMS, &c

SAMPLE8 OP WOOL—WEIGHTS OF FLEECES.—G. S.
CENTER, Sonth Butler, Wayne Co., N. Y., sends us
ten samples of wool, five of them from the pen of ewe
tegs exhibited by himself, which obtained the first
prize in the 3d or Delaine class of Merinos, at the re-
cent State Sheep Fair, and the other five from the pen
of ewe tegs exhibited by SiEpnE-tr FRANOIS if Bris-
tol, N. Y., on the same occasion, and which obtained

there were other shearers whose t ime was no t the third prize, in the 1st or American class of_Meri-

• Now that Nature haj» awakened fr%u her lo
repose, anfl is making-'her toilet forphe season, p p u t t h e gee f l inia cart, /and
it is important that man emulate'her notile ex-

Dropping Potatoes. ''[
. . . A GKEAT many faijmers carry their,6eed pota-

Itffcin a basket when propping them, \ltishajpl
{work, especially for Iipys. A better W y is to

the drills are

a sheep
of Iowa
•P£ and

by VAN N E S T of

shearing stool made"
City, and an instrui
tying fleeces.

In the evening a lififi OACbarBe of people
assembled in the Congfegfttjional Church,, and
upon being called to oVdar :;by/ Dfc JIOLYOKE,
President of the Committoe>of. Arrangements,
the report of the Awarding Qbnipuiitec, consist-
ing of Messrs. J . M. S H A F F E ^

H. A. GOKHAM, was then read. '

The sweepstake premium on thift'
was awarded to Messrs. G R I N N E L L ,
and H O L T O K E of Grinnell, being t i
buck "Go ld Drop . "
94 pounds, and of

The sweepstakes premium on the best ewe was
awarded to J . N. D I X O N of Indianapolis, Iowa,
ior. his yearling lamb—weight of carcass 44V£
pounds, weight of fleece 10>£ pounds. The
awards in the regular classes were as follows:

Best buck 1 year old (Greenback) Samuel Gilman,
Oskaloosa. -This lamb was one of four buck lambs
that cost $50Q«a<!h.

Best buck 2 years old (Gold Drop) Grinnell, Langdon
rent Holyoko, Grinnell. Premium in sweepstakes
clase. Owners refused $1,000 for him.

Cest'bcck 3 years old, Dixon & Lewis, Indianapolis.
Best buck 4 years old, J . S. McFarland, Iowa City.

: Best ewel year old, J. N. Dixon, Indianapolis.
Best ewe-2"years old, Albert Lewis, Iudianapolin,

Iowa. Sucking a lamb.
J)est ewe3 years old, J. B. Grinnel], Grianell, Iowa.

backing a lamb.

The following table gives the results of the
shearing generally:

Age of w t . of Wt, of
Owner's Name. Sex. Ago. fleece, carcass, fleece.

Grinnell, Langdon & ,
Holvoke,.!.' Bnck 2yra 12mos. 94 lbs

A. Shiland " 4 12
S.Gilmore,"BuHer," " ISms K

" '-Shennatf," " 18 13
" "Greenback," " 13 13
" "Greasy," " 13 13

Dixon & Lewis, . . . . " 3 yrs 11,.
L.A. Ilickok, Golddrop,* 13>^m 13X
J. N. Dixen,. . . . .-'.;Ewe 12

" • " 1 2

J . W. S h e r m a n , . . . .

M
12

f9
70
C6

108^

' SO-

p
14
15
20

12
Albert L e w i s v . . . . . " t 8 yrs 11

ts
+ 3
t 4

3
2

Hon. J. B. GrinnelJ,
G. P. <?ricnell,.....
Albert Lewis,. . . . . .Buck 2
S. G. Carter,
Thos. Holyoke,....
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* This buctc, sired by Hammond's Golddrop, BO far as is
k:,i*-:i,)i?.s no cqna) in weight, considering carensa. It
wag only a lesaper cent than the lamb awarded the first
premium. :- -- •-'

t Sackie<i k lamb.

Tho-26. blieep shorn with an aveuage age of
about 1 year arid? months, yielded an aggregate
of 374 pouads of wool, or an average per fleece

> cf M pounds, sax} nearly a half.
rl'he Committee especially congratulated them-

selves and the flock-masters of Iowa> that there
wastM)fea stegle animal on exhibition that would
not have reflected credit upon the professional
wool growers of Other and older States.

Immediately following the report of the Com-
mittee, £ very stirring poem was read by Prof.
H. W. PAK#EB,-©f Iowa College; and a copy
was requested 'for publication. .Appropriate
and timely remarks were made byMr. BRAraAKC
of the Jowa'City Republican, arid Mr. RUSSELL

f the Davenport' Gazette, and Mr
Eon. J. B. GRINNELL announced that if the
audience would remain seated, they would be
served with "something to ta6tc,"; whereupon
all present who cliose to remain were regaled
wlth.a. very delightful collation. \V2ule in the
midst of thisy some one , suggested that the
pastor of tne. congregation had aot yet. been

m-; trhrereupon he ascended the pulpit,
and asked'permission to read but one verse froifl
the Bible, as.'beji>g exactly suited to the condi-
tion of JBEF, i>Ayis. He turnQdto Jeremiah,
13 an4 .2^,r-u Aud if thou say m thine heart,
wherefore come these things upon me ? p o r the
greatness o£ thine iniquity are thy skirls discovered
a?L<Hby libels made bare." Thia reading was re-
ceived ,witU tr.ymiindous applause.

The following resolution, by J- M. 8HAPFEH,
wal ufianimously adopted:—',' That a Committee
consisting of Dr. Thos. Hcdyoke of Ponishick
Co., Albert Lewis of Mahaska Co., J. 8. Mc-
Fitrland of Jolmsoa Co.i D. C» Gates of Scott
Co., M. Loj»g of Iowa Co., be constituted a Com-
mittee of correspondence to confer with Hon.
Tuos. MCGIFFIS of Jefferaon Co., President,

nos. Str. CENTER purchased the last of Mr. FBANCIS
on the Fair ground at $100 a head. The five speci-
mens which, we take it, are from those exhibited in
the 3d class, average nearly 8X inches in length. The
wool is yolky with waxy ends, and not very fine, but of

-pespectab'le quality,^ I t , i s given as of " 1 year's
gjowth,''? and |he'ae««!e4:;i^»avcraging a little over 10
lb». }i ofcs.' apiece. ?The iXtfer five samples average
ai>out an. inch shorter, aafl we given as of 13 months
growth. They are rotifer higher in quality. They,
top, are quite yolky. Tke average of the weights of
fleeces given is a fractipHittver 13 lbs. 11 ozs.

•Mr. CENTERdepoeed at the Fair that he fed his tegs
fr«im Jfoverabpr to AprO two gills of corn per day. Mr.
FRAJJCI9 depo*ed ,thJlt he tad his " seven months on
oats one qnart per day." "We suppose that both mean
tfeat they fed each of thk'is^ee'p the quantities named.
If we err in this reepec&^^wiBh to be corrected.

We.m^nUoned last wjpfcsthe extraordinary fleeces
^Vi;jpiHi|>i»«8r«w|fe^by WILLIAM R. PITTS of

'j "Ontario Co'.fR. Y. Specimens of her wool
are now before UP. It is of medium quality, 2 ^ inches
long, Is heavily charged with yellow yolk, and has
dark waxy ends. It more perfectly resembles a ram's
fleece than any one we ever before eaw taken from a
ewe.

Messrs. PITTS & WITEY obtained the first prize on
ewe tegs (yearlings,) and the 2d prize on ewes 2 years
old or over, in the class of American Merinos at Can-
andaigua. Mr. P. writes us that the former yielded
on the average 12 lbs. 8 ozs., and the' latter 13 lbs. 6
ozs. of wool per head. Comet, Jr., a ram over two
years old, and which received no prize, yielded 22 lbs.
The fleece would, in our judgment, cleanse more wool
than some shown there of considerably greater weight
" in the grease."

Hon. B. B. POTTLE, Naples, Orleans Co., N. Y.
Specimen from ewe that won sweepstakes at State
Sheep Fair. Wool 2,V inches long, of prime style
and quality. Yolk abundant but not clotted or sticky,
and of a bright golden tinge. Weight of fleece not
received.

H. DUSTIN, West Chazy, Clinton Co., N. Y., sends
us five specimens of wool which he says are from four
ewes .-mil a ram, purchased by him of Mr. ELLSWORTH
of Essex Co., all of "the old Atwood stock." Sample
from ram 2 716 inches long. Three breeding ewes
about 2%'', ewe teg 3>a inches long. Quality fine, (on
two of the breeding ewes choice ;) style good; yolk in
ewes not very abundant, but more in ram and ewe
teg; and in all nearly white.

J. S. STANQKR, Mount Morris, 111. Four samples of
wool from ewas brought from Washington Co., Pa.
Three of them average about 2 inches long; one 2?^
inches. Weights of fleeces, brook-washed, 8X lbs.,
7Klhs., 7>i lbs., and 7 lbs. Quality and style good!
yolk not very abundant and white.

Mr. -r-Ti Bloomington, Douglas Co., Kansas, sent ns
three specimens taken about let of Feb. One from a
ram. bought of a. stranger for a. full-blood, the others
from grade ewes about the average of a flock of 410.
He asfes If the ram is a good one for the flock, or if he
had better " t ry to get something better?" We in-
cline to answer the laBt question In the affirmative.
The outer ends and general appearance of the ram's
wool do not indicate a dense fleece^-and it Is not yolky
Both these-quftHties ehotrtd be particularly sought in
a ram for crossing jup with Bry,.fight, open wool like
that of the yearling «we. ,.. re Jtai .

J. N^ HATCH, Southington, Ohio, sends us seven
samples of wool from rams shorn at a "Shearing
Match " at Southington, May 23d, and he requests us
to give our opinion of their quality. ; We' have BO
doubt this request was made in entire good faith.
But, to compare these samples, one with another, and
undertake to say which is bent, would not,, in our
judgment, be proper.! We will give any man who
asks it our opinion of. the wool of liis own sheep. Ic
will be time enough, under the present circumstances,
to act as a judge between different and competing
parties, when all of them request it. It will be time
enough to review a I question already, we suppose,:
passed upon by a Viewing Committee, when they
solicit it, The specimens sent are nearly all very fair
onee. Three of them, particularly, haVe good quality
for ram's wool, good length, an abundant supply of
yolk of the right color, (golden tinge,) and the fleece*
were, according to the record, of good weight consid-
ering age.

G. E. JOHNSTON, Bloomington, McLean Co., 111.,
sends four specimens of ram's wool^ clipped from
yearlings. All are too short, and all but No. Sentirely
too bhort for first? fleece wool. No. 2 is but a trifle
over \)4 Inches itt length, and No's 1 arid 4 barely \%
inches. No; 3 js two inches. No. 1 has the best qual-
ity and style, and Na. 4 the next best;

ample?' While making our calcu\at$pus for the
remainder of the year, it should r$t be over-
looked that there i* such a thing .a*Marking for
comfort as well as profit. ,Sueh are the effects
of heajtftnd coldj the wear and tear of use", that
•unless a man n a s a tast6 to fix up and repair,
things will be at loose ends.;. Every man, like

should be something of a tinker, and
£ to be handy about the house. There is'

svici, a pleasure in having things snug, cozy and
comfortable, that It is surprising that people do
not labor more for this purpose. We would not
bave a man hanging about the house too much,
fits proper place is in the shop or field—but
now and then a day for this object is desirable.

If more of the spirit of mending up were
possessed by the men, it would tend to raise
them in the estimation of the gentler sex. If
happiness is our being's end and aim, uprkiug
for comfort 6hould bo'-lald down as afundamental
principle in the platform of domestic life. If
the women are ever permitted to vot^ they will
elevate to the Presidency, not the man who has
split the most rails, but he who cuts the neatest
fire-Wood, has the most' attractive home, and
labors most directly for the happiness of his
household. "W. K. F.

Cambridge Valley, N. Y.

HOW TO DISPOSE OF STUMPS.

FRIEND RURAL:—I saw an inquiry in your
columns concerning the process of removing
stumps.

We are living way up in Michigan, where
stumps are nearer than neighbors. We had in
our little'garden between twenty-five and thirty
—of oak, beech and maple. A brother of mine,
who has served in the army until disabled by
having his right arm torn in pieces in such a
manner as to render that, with the hand, use-
less, (but who, by the way, has some energy as
wellas patriotism,) has succeeded in removing
them by chopping around them with an old ax,
which he uses with his left hand, and then pries
them out ,with a hand-spike. We think if
EcKi,ET, of Indiana, were to try the same method
with his, by using a little more " elbow grease,"
he might succeed in removing his four stumps.
—J. K., Isabella, Mi,ch.

Ix the RUKAL I observe an article in which a
gentleman iuquirea how to rot stumps. I have
seen oil of vitriol recommended. Bore in the
heart of the stump from the top with an auger
six inches deep, put half an ounce of oil vitriol
iu and plug up. If you put this in in the spring,
by fall the 6tump will be rotten.—F. H. BETTYS,
Ontario, N. Y.

, drop the seed from that. Taking several
row^atatime, ju'it'as is done when dropping
manure. The team can be started when the rows
ire up with the cart, A tin' basin tot any email
dish will answer to hold a small quantity of iefcd,
or the dish may he dispensed with, and o»ly the
hands used. By so doing ft great amount of
labor ma;y be shifted froSl man to beast. Try
it.— Ifaine Mifmer. , '

•

Plant Beans.
A COMMON want among farmers is that of

more manure. They have the land, and can find
teams to work it, and hands to tend a crop, but
they have not the manure to dress the soil so
that it will bring a paying harvest. Under these
circumstances, white beans may be planted and
stimulated in the. hill by a-little bone dust, or
any other "boughten" or home-made manure.
If the hills are placed three feet apart each way,
they will not exhaust the soil so much as it will
probably gain by atmospheric influences, if the
crop is thoroughly tended. Fone dust is welL
If the beans are put upon sward-land, either
pasture or run-out mowing, there would be but
little doubt but the operation would be a profit-
able one. The chief dependence, however,
should be upon the natural increase of fertility
in the soil by frequent plowing and hoeing,
which would keep the surface in a condition to
receive and retain all atmospheric influences
Through this process, a paying crop may be
taken off the first year, and the land itself aon
pjderably improved.—New Eng. Farmer.

CHEDDAR CHEESE-HOW MADE.

NEW YOEK LIVE STOCK MAEKETS.—The American
Agriculturist for Jun,e saye:—Beef Cattle have come
in pretty uniformly during the past !few weeks, the
average weekly receipts being 4,316 head-an increase
of about 250 over the average for the previous month.
The impression,that drovers during tho past winter
have sought to make universal, namely, that there
Iwere no cattle In the West for the spriug trade, and
Ithat prices of beef jrijjst be enormously high, has failed
jto be confirmed. 'The supply of huUockfl is ample,
sand tho quality has 'run better thus- fir this spring
(than during the -wrlnter, and present appearances in-
jdicate a still heavier decline in prices. GatHe which
iwere reported tern, month at 89@88c, per B>., dressed
(weight, now sell at 18@19c; good sell at I6@17c; fair
at 15@10c, and common at i:i@14c.

CHEDDAR cheese — made in Morrlg, OtsegO'
Co., on the farm of F. W. COLLINS, of this c i t y -
was exhibited at the late State Fair at Roches-
ter, and was awarded a first premium, and pro-
nounced by gentlemen familiar- with English
Cheddar In every respect equal to the very best.
Mr. COLLINS is said to be the most extensive
manufacturer in this country, and finds a ready
market at forty cents per pouud. This cheese,
known in market as Cheddar cheese, is made
after the plan of English Cheddar which we
give, below:
; Process of Manufacture.—Warm till the milk
at all seasons to about 90° before introducing
the rennet. A curd is thus produced ot the
proper consistency td make one ehecse at that
heat. Use calves' rennet, soaked in cold water,
with plenty of salt to preserve it. When the
curd becomes solid, and the whey' commences
to separate, cut the curd each way with along
knife, leaving it in blocks of an inch square;
then leave it half an hour for the whey to sepa-
rateand the curd to toughen; then break the
curd carefully "wtttl tUe'Mnd,T6 as fo help the
separtion o£ the curd from the whey, gently
moving it for twenty minutes, and gradually
increasing the heat to 96 degrees. The process
of drawing off the whey now begins. The milk
isiheat by steam and the same degree of heat
tbr6ugh the-season. Keep the curd gently mov
ing in order to retain all of the cream or rich-
ness in the curd. In from one to two hours the
curd will be sufficiently dry to receive the salt,
which is an ounce to every five pounds of curd.
It is mixed in the vat, and when sufficiently cool
lift it into large hoops and put it under press for
half an hour; it is then removed and ground (in
a mill for that purpose) into particles as fine a
Indian corn; it i3 then put into small hoops and
pressed for two days, turning them once In the
time. When taken from the hoops they are in-
serted into scalding brine to form a rind, whlcl
Is impervious to flies. If the curd is sufficiently
cool it obviates the difficulty of the sticking to
the stringer. The weight to be applied is 1,000
pounds to every twenty pounds of curd. An
uato is used for coloring inside and out, and is
mixed with butter for the outside. This cheese
is soild in market at wholesale for forty cents
per pound; size of the dairy thirty cows, and
,will produce
pounds each.

about two hundred and fifty

REMEDY FOR SICK ANIMALS.—I observed an
inquiry in the Farmer about a colt having a sort
neck, and having had much experience with hor
Bes and cattle, I am tempted to write a word
For 6orcs, flesh wounds, bruises, sprains, &c.
on horses, shower with cold water two or three
times a day, and when dry, wash with Roman
wormwood tea, salt and water, or beef brine
Never wrap up sores or sprains.—Maine Farmer

ftoal 2fote xtnb (Emeries
SEASON AMB CROPS.—June opfens warm and sum-

mer:like, so that i t . i s unnecessary to refer to the
Almanac, to ascertain as to tKe season of the year.
The weather of the past weels has beei quite w a r m -
he thermometer marking 00 deg. $ the shade, in
his city, on Sunday, the 4th,—but ii~t»^BO dry that a

drouth is feared. A slight shower on Sunday evening
was of little avail in saturating the earth and refresh-
ing vegetation. But the grouud is not yet greatly
parched, or the crqpa especially -suffering, and we
rust the heavens wuTsoon pour forthIhfraqueous ele-

ment BO bountifully as to di^Tpate the anxieties of
the people. Our repor t from other sections are gen-
erally of an encouraging character j.tlkflCffiost crops on
good flo1!?,toofe unusually wall, white fruit promisee
an abundant yield.

NEW YORK'STATB FAIR .— We are in receipt of a

pamphlet containing Premium List, Regulations, &c ,
of the next Annual Fair of the N. Y. State Ag. Society,
Which is to be heM-at Utica, Sept. 12-15,1863. The
premiums are liberal and will no doubt elicit the usual
compqtitioa in the various classes. Copies of Uie
pamphlet may be had on application to the Secretary,
Col. B. P. J0HH8GM, Albany.

A Cheap Home-made Gate.
A WRITKR in the Ohio Farmer thus giv£* »

method:—I take five pieces of inch boards, each
10 feet long, one of these 8 inches wide for the
bottom strip; I then take one piece four inches
wide for the end piece where the hinges are to
be. These end strips are 4 feet long, that being
ligh enough for any gate for ordinary purposes.
Mowr lay your end pieces, then place the eight-
nch wide and ten foot long strip for the bottom,

nail it at each end to the upright with wrought
nails; now take three or four inch wide strips,
aud lay them on parallel with the bottom one,
dividing the spaces so as to leave four inches be-
tween the lower two boards, and six inches each
space between the upper ones; nail as before.
Now turn the gate over, and take the remaining
strip, lay it at an angle from the bottom, at the
tiiuge end, to the top, at the latch end; cut it so
that it will fit in and lay close to the long strips ;
nail it thoroughly; now hang with strong hinges,
and you have a gate that is light, and will not
sag, and just as perfect against cattle as one
made by a joiner, and costing from three to five
dollars. Any person can put together and hang
such a gate in two hours.

FAIHS, SITEEP SHEARINGS, &c. — We have been
favored with invitations to several Sheep Shearings,
Fairs, &c, already held, or to take place this week,—
among others to the Spring Fair of the Brockport
Union Ag. Society, and the Shearing Festival of the
" Palmyra Union Wool Growers' Association," both
to occur on the 7th inst. Regret that we are unable
to attend these and similar exhibitions.

^ ,

TUB HOLME3 LIBRARY.— An effort is being madein

Maine to procure by subscription the amount neces-
sary to purchase a library for the " State College of
Agriculture aud. Mechanic Arts"—to be called the
H O L K P Ubrary, in honor of the late Dr. B. HOUTBS,

\rha so long and ably edited the Maine Farmer, and
was one of the originators and a prominent officer of
the College. The "sons of Maine," at home and
abroad, are aiding the laudable object, and we trust
it will be successfully accomplished. Dr. HOLMES'
memory is worthy of tl)e noble honor.

gh' we fire endeavoring to render
each number of the" RURAL Acceptable and valuable,
an explanation is due readers, especially correspond-
ents— both personal and public—and is respectfully
submitted. For many weeks the editor hereof has
been eo situated —on acconut of illness and official
duties —as to preclude him from devoting proper at-
tention to the paper, and also necessitated the neglecf
of correspondents requiring personal or other respon-
ses. As we are now gaining in strength we hope to
make some amuudi for Lite omissions (but not volun-
tary derelictions) in the discharge of duty. For the
present, however, it will be impossible for us to give
personal attention to matters connected with the baai-
nesfi afl'aire of the pup'-r, yet we trust its friends will
have no cause of complaint, as competent men aTe in
charge of the various departments.

Don't Fear to Plant Corn Yet.
Do not fear to plant corn till the tenth of June.

Better plant after this with the ground in good
condition, than to have planted at any time pre-
vious with the ground in bad order. Wherever
an earlier variety of seed can be procured, plant
it to be sure of ripening; though it is highly
probable that the old Dent will ripen if planted
before the tenth. When you cannot get an
earlier variety in a pure Btate, you may have, or
your neighbors may have, some mixed seed,
which will ripen earlier than the pure' Dent.
Look over your crib and see if some of the ears
are not slimmer, the number of rows fewer, and
the kernels more glossy and solid. If you find
such, plant it. If you have none, perhaps your
neighbor haB. At all events, you can find some
ears that are not pure dent, and which would
ripen a little sooner. In conclusion, we say,
plant and plow till the tenth of June. Trust to
nature, for, in general, when she is ready for you,
you should do your work and confide in her
promises, which are generally sure to be fulfilled.
You cannot improve upon nature in ordering
the seasons, but you can observe her laws and
obey them. — Cincinnati Gazette.

Farmers' Son* .
THE sono of farmers commonly think their

lot is a hard one. Unlike most city youths,
they are compelled to perform dally toil. Their
life is not one of constant amusement. They
cannot see and hear as much as their city cousins.
They do not dress in as fine clothes — canisot
treat and be treated at the popular Baloons, or
visit the costly gambling resorts which abound
in every city. They feel that their lot is indeed
a hard one, and the highest ambition of many of
them is, to arrive at that age when they can go
to the city and see " all the sights."

But let us talk to our farmers' boys. You are
in the right place. You are learning habits of
industry and frugality. By your daily toil you
are acquiring a sound constitution—a most Im-
portant matter, And this is one of the reasons
that our great men have all come from farmers
sons. They have grown up robust, with con-
stitutions that could endure a great amount ol
mental labor, which youths from the city, with
weak and feeble frames, could not stand.

If you cannot see as much as city youths,
neither are you exposed to the vices and tempta-
tions of the city life, which prove the destruc-
tion of nearly all rained in a city. You are then
on the right track—go ahead. Resolve to form
no bad habits. Indulge in no intoxicating drinks.
If you form a love for them, it is almost impossi-
ble to subdue it. Do not acquire the habit of
chewing or smoking tobacco, or taking snuff.
Read good books; lot no opportunity for im-
provement pass away neglected, and you will
grow up useful, intelligent men.—liurat World.

I s F A von or GRAIS Dunxs.—We are still receiv-
ing articles which speak highly of the value of grain
drills, in reply to the condemnation of them by S. W.
ARNOLD of Illinois, in a late RURAL. AS we have

already given several responses to Mr. A.'s article—all
favoring, from experience, the use of the drill in pre-
ference to broadcast sowing—we think the subject
has been sufficiently dUcuesed for the present. We
therefore close the controversy by giving the foHow-
tng brief note from A. C. HARVEY of Lake Farm, Ind:

" In reply to Mr. ARNOLD I would say that for 25
years I have sowed, drilled and plowed in wheat—have
sowed and drilled alternate lands or strips—and I am
satisfied that it will pay tot fall wheat. I can drill
easier, put it in more evenly, do it quicker and better,
and it takes less seed, because there is none wasted;
and it receives air and sun to more advantage and is
not so apt to ' winter kill,' because the ridges melt
and cover up the roots. You have to make your

round in good order to drill well, whkh is a good
thing — for lazy farmers will thus raise more wheat.
The drilled wheat ripens sooner, ig not so apt to rust,
and stands np better. I raise 1,000 bushels wheat
every year and by drilling it I save in seed, labor, aud
increased quantity and better quality of wheat more
than two drills cost each year,"

THE WOOL MARKET.—From WALTER BROWN'S WOO*
Circular for June we make the following extracts:—
"The month just closed has been moderately active
in Domestic fleece?, the demand being entirely from
consumers, who have bought sparingly, preferring to
buy often rather risk large purchases. This course
has created a regular trade sufficteat to take all the
new receipts, and to clean np many small parcels re-
mainiug from previous consignments, leaving the
stock light and prices steady. We do not look for any
material change in rates until we begin to receive the
new clip; meantime, we think it for the interest of
holders of old lots to avail themselves of the present
current of trade to move off their Wools before the
market becomes again fully stocked. Tu regard to the
new clip we would remark, that, as usual, various
opinions are expressed as to the opening priceB; we
present no figures, but would here call attention to
the relative valued far the future, of coarse and flue
Wools; coarse Wools, owing to diminished demand,
will probably resume their place at from 8 to 10c. per
pound below finer grades. We think the clip will not
be eo eagerly sought after as it has been for two or
three years past. The large Kovemment contracts
which many of our manufacturing companies have
heretofore had, have not only made'it sale aud prudent
to lay iu supplies at clip-time, but have almost com-
pelled this course in order to secure in sufficient
quantities the particular kind of stock they requtral.
These contracts beinL; now in great measure discon-
tinued, we may expect the Wool trade ainona; the
growers to be reg-ulaied by considerations which con-
trolled it before the war. Tho great fluctuations in
gold, which last ye.sr had so much influence on the
pricu of Wool, and deterred so many manufacturers
and dealers from ordering Foreign Wools, ia another
cause which has almost ceased to operate. It will
now bo comparatively safe thing to order Wools from
auyoflhe loreigu nJurkete, aud if gold does not ad-
vance above present rates we may expect to eee lartre
Importations In the course'ortne year'. * * *
The prices of Foreign flue. Wools art: now about equiva-
lent to tiOc. lor line State fleeces, ur 70c. for some choice
qualities1 of Ohio fleeces. The stock ol Domestic is
probably about one-half what it was one year ago,
while Ol Foreign there is about one-third more. Tak-
ing all into consideration, we are of. the opinion that
there will not bu much variation in prices li>r the next
few weeks.

"The new clip will begin to come in before the old
is fairly worked off, and on account of Its freshnens
will be sold from ."> to5c. le*s per pound; and, as these
Wools must come iu (neb direct eompetition with the
Foreign Woole, we think it is of the highest impor-
tance that grower* should make theirllueces as attrac-
tive as possible 1b consumers, BO that they may take
the preference. They shoiiId carefully rainove all ta-gn,
aud have tliem tub washed—they should use email
twine, and only in mitfiVient quantity to keep the
fleeces in shape. Wool thus put up handles much
lighter than when it is more tightly wound, aud will
sell for a higher price."
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DESTJttTQXJON OF

EDS. Rtfta! NEW-YdRKEii:—In your issue of
May 20th you .copied a chapter on caterpillars
from the New England Farmer. I think every
pertofl'can eridbtse ;all that was said about their
being a perfect nuisance; but I do not agree with
the writer as to the time of destroying them.
The eggs -of-'-lhe": caterpillars are deposited in a
circle on small twigs, from three to six inches
from the end of the limb, and by far the greater
share of them are on the lower branches of the
trees. Now if you examine the trees when there
are no leaves on them, these nests are plainly
visible, and if you will crack them off with the
thumb nail, that will be the last of the caterpil-
lars in that ne6t. "u>

When the corn is all husked and the wood pile
replenished,'" the farmer has a little'leisure,-and
Borne sunny flay in February or March, examine
the apple'tfees. The nests shine in the sun, and
one who is not accustomed tqjobking/or them
can then see them more readily. .A, pole with a
hook attached to the enWtJfft helps very much
to facilitate the operationT

As soon as' the leaves commence to grow the£
begin to hatch and crawl down the limb until
they find £t branch —there they build a nest
Go around the trees' "again before the, leaves
are of much size, arid if ̂ ahy have escaped jour
notice they will shbw themselves." Destroy them
any way you please, but do not fail to follow
their trail to the original nest, and crack it off
before they get to be such large, disgusting
thingset& .caterpillars; '

It is tpo late to do any good this year, but lay
it up in one corner of the storehouse of memory
for future reference. It will^saVfe'wbrk in the
farmer'!* buslest'time 6f thejedx. " "* "

I wish we could destroy the currant worms,
Which have already inade their appearance in our
vicinity, as easily, arid yet they are very much
alike, for death to the worm is the only known
remedy,a prOceSB that requires time and patience,.
Enclosed '^ou will find soine leaves showing'
bow voraciously they have commenced their
depredations, but we have the worms in all
stages of perfection, some already full grown,

. , ; *• 'I Hi. t . i . M> -
M. :

THE PLANT HUNTER,

THB labors of the learchers after new plants
are neither known nor appreciated. We enjoy
the results of their toils, in beautiful flowers,
delicloua^fruits and nutritious vegetables, with-
out knowing the hands that supplied them, or
the great risk and expense at which they were
obtained. The following from an English work
is interesting: •''• f ••>

" To the Plant Hunter* the whole civilized
world is indebted — yourself among the rest.
Yes, you owe him gratitude for many a bright
joy. For the varied sheen of your garden you
are indebted to him. The gorgeous dahlia that
nods over the flower-bed—the brilliant peony
that sparkles on the parterre—the lovely camelia
that greets you in the greenhouse,—the kalmias,
the azalars, thejrhododendrons, the Btarry jessa-
mines, the gerania, and a thousand other floral
beauties, are, one and' all of them, the gifts of
the Plant Hunter. By his agency England-
cold, cloudy England—has become a garden of
flowers, more varied in species and brighter in
bloom than, those that blossomed in the famed
valley of Cashmere. Many of the noble trees
that lend grace to our English landscape,—most
of the beautiful shrubs- fchafr-ftdera- our villas,
and gladden the prospeet from our cottage-
windows, are the'produce of his industry. But
for him, many fruits, and vegetables, and roots,
and berries, that garnish your table at dinner
and'dessert, you might never have tasted. But
for himthese delicacies might never have reached
your lips. A good word, then, for the Plant
Hunter! n

Though tttese'meri may not stand high in the
eyes of the scientific world—though the closet-
systematist may affect to underrate their calling,
I dare boldly affirm that the humblest of their
class has done more service to the human race
than even the great Linnaeus himself. They are,
indeed, the botanists of true, value, who have
not only imparted to us a knowledge of the
world's vegetation, but have brought its rarest
forms before our very eyes—have placed its
brightest flowers under our very noses, as it
were—flowers, that but for them had been still
1 blushing unseen,' and • wasting their sweetnesB
on the desert air.' ', ,',...

It is just possible that you never dreamt of
such a profession or calling, and yet from the
earliest historic times there have been men who
foflpwed it. There were plant collectors in the
days of Pliny, who furnished the gardens of
Herculaneum and Pompeii; there were plant
collectors employed by the wealthy mandarins
of China, by the royal sybarites of Delhi and
Cashmere, at a time when our semi-barbarous
ancestors were contented with the wild flowers
of their native woods. But even in England the
calling of the Plant Hunter is far from being one
of recent origin. It dates as early as the dis-
covery and colonization of America; and the
names of the Tradescants, the Bartrams, and the
Catesbys—true Plant Hunters—are among the
most respected in the botanical world.' To them
we are indebted for our tulip-trees, our mag-
nolias, our maples, our robinias, our western
platanm, and a hoBt of other noble trees, that
already share the forest, and contest with our
native species, the right to our soil.

At no period of the world has the number of
Plant Hunters been so great as at present. Will
you believe it, hundreds of men are engaged in
this noble and useful calling? Among them
may be found representatives of all the nations
of Europe—Germans in greatest number; but

a there are Swedes and Russ as -well, Danes and
•;; Britons, Frenchmen, Spaniards, and Portuguese,

'- iDOTTBUSJ I'LOWERING HOUSE

THE HorBe Chestnuts, a beautiful class of
shade trees, are now in flower. The common
variety is, of course, well known, and needs no
recommendation. The Bed Flowering is a beau-
tiful variety, as fine as the common in all other
respects, and scarlet. The Yellow is hardly

worthy of cultivation. The Double White, an
engraving of which we give, is the finest of
them all. The flowers are white;'prettily spotr
ted with red, like the common variety, and
perfectly double. The Horse Chestnut i is a
great favorite in this section. l p ' '

Swiss and Italians. They may be found pursu-
ing their avocation in every corner of the world—
through the sequestered passes of the Rocky
Mountains, upon the pathless prairies, in the
deep barrancas of the Andes, amid the tangled
brests of the Amazon and the Orinoco, on the
steppes of Siberia, in the glacier valleys of the
Himalaya—everywhere — everywhere amid wild
and savage scenes, where the untrodden and
the unknown invite to fresh discoveries in the
world of vegetation. Wandering on with eager
syes, scanning with scrutiny every leaf and

flower—toiling over hill and dale—climbing the
steep cliffy-wading the dank morass or the rapid
river—threading his path t&roaga thorny thicket,
through ' chapparal' and ' jungle' — sleeping
in the open air—hungering, thirsting, risking
life amidst wild beasts, and wilder men,—such
are a few. of the trials that chequer the life of the
Plant Hunter.

From what motive, you will ask, do men
choose to undergo such' hardships and dangers ?

The motives are various! Some are lured on
by the pure love of botanical Bcience; others by
a fondness for travel. Still others are the em-
ployes of regal or noble patrons—of high-born
botanical amateurs. Not a few are the emiBsa-
ries of public gardens and arboreturns; and yet
another few—perchance of humbler names and
more limited means, though not less zealous In
their well-beloved calling;—are collectors for
the 'nursery.'

Yes; you will no doubt be astonished to hear
that the plain 'seedsman* at the town end, who
sells you your roots and bulbs and seedlings,
keeps in his pay a staff of Plant Hunters—men
of botanical skill, who traverse the whole globe
in search of new plants and flowers, that may
gratify the heart and gladden the eyes of the
lovers of floral beauty."

THE PROFITS OF FRttlT GROWING.

IN view of the immense profits of the fruit
growing, particularly of small fruits for those
living near cities and large towns, it is astonish-
ing that their cultivation is not more generally
engaged in. We can only account for it on the
ground of the migratory character of our people,
and their unwillingness to incur the expense of
planting fruit trees and shrubbery without being
sure that they are to reap the benefits. But as
every person appreciates more or less the value
of fruit, it may alwayB be considered a paying
investment to engage in the business, as or-
chards and small fruits enhance the value of the
farm far more than the labor and expense that
they incur. Fruit is the best investment that
one can engage in in this State. With the facil-
ities we have for shipment, and the increasing
demands for its use and consumption, there is
no danger of glutting the market; and if by any
means the market could be glutted, it would not
be the worst calamity that could befall the com-
munity. It would be a happy day when there
should be growing upon all our present un-
sightly highways and hedges instead of s.crubby
hazel bushes and wild thorns, apple, peach, pear
and quince trees, loaded with delicious fruit,
The author of ""Ten Acres Enough," speaking
of the extraordinary gains that can be annually

realized from fruit growing, without apparent
care or skill, instances the following :-*-*' Some
years ago, there was. an orchard of seventy May-
duke cherry trees a few miles below Philadelphia,
the daily sales from which, during the season,'
amounted to $80. I have this week seen an
Amber cherry tree, growing in New, Jersey,
from which $60 to $80 worth is annually sold,
and the owner declares that if all the fruit were
gathered, and. at the right time, the product
would be $100. From twenty apple trees of the
Early Redstreak; and the Early Queen varieties,
growing near Philadelphia, 300 bushels of fruit
have been gathered, which sold for $225. A
single Washington plum tree, in a city garden,
has been known to. yield six bushels of fruit,
worth $10 per busheL A vineyard some sixteen
miles from Philadelphia, occupying three-eighths
of an acre, has produced $300, when the grapes
sold for only eight cents a pound, or at the rate
of $800 per acre, r A single Catawba vine, in the
same neighborhood, has produced.ten bushels,
worth $40, at market prices. I have seen the
Catawba clambering up the side of a bam in
Delaware, and when only four years old yielded
hundreds of pounds of grapes." ^- Exchange.

CUKIOUS TREES.

THE Adansonia, or Baobab Tree, is the giant
of the vegetable world. We have the record of
one whose trunk measured one hundred and four
feet in circumference. The height of this tree
does not exceed fifty or sixty feet,'while the
branches are about the same length, and
when seen from a distance, the hemispherical
cap of foliage almost resembles a forest. A
full grown Adansonia, with its deep green leaves,
and large snowy blossoms, is a magnificent sight
It attains to a patriarchal age, and it is said there
are trees now living more than two thousand
years old. It is a native of Senegal and other
parts of Western Africa. - [,

The Dragon Tree—another gigantic tropical
growth—has ordinarily an erect trunk ef not
more than twelve or fourteen feet, in height,
which divides into short branches, each termin-
ating in an expanded tuft of pointed, sword-
shaped leaves. There was one of these trees,
destroyed by a tempest some forty years .ago* in
the island of Teneriffe, which measured forty-
five feet in circumference, and nearly sixty feet
in height, which was supposed to be one of the
oldest living inhabitants of our globe.

The Courbarlis of Brazil, are described as hav-
ing trunks more than eighty feet in circumfer-
ence at the base, and sixty feet where the boles
become cylindrical. They are said to resemble
living rocks more than trees, for it is only on
the pinnacle of their bare and naked bark that
foliage can be discovered and at.such a distance
from the eye that the forms of the leaves can not
be distinctly seen.

There was, and lor anything we know, there,
is still a Cypress at Chapultepec, in Mexico,
whose trunk measured one hundred and eighteen
feet in circumference. _ In Buckinghamshire,
England, thereis a famous yew which has a di-
ameter of about twenty-seven feat, {0

The Norfolk Pino, or Kawri of the tyew Zea-
landers, attains a huge size. This majestic tree

;gfows td the'height!6f from one Hundred'arid
sixty to two hundred and thirty feet. One is
Spoken 'Of' Which measured seventy-five feet
round the1 base. s' " '

Among gigantic flowers and leaves, we have
thei Victoria;jjjfcgia, a.waterlily.

The Rflfflesia Arholdl is still larger. 'This
colossal parasite is a native of Sumatra, growipg
on a kind of .vine, and. Jbaving. j iolrue stem or
leaves. The petyitejcjf jthftflpTjfrê  as observed by
the discoverer, were.jfl.V-e.in number, of a dull
brick red, and covered with yellowish: jwhlte
spots. They and, the. neetary were (from one?
fourth to three-foupths of an- inch intbicknesa.
The flower measured it (fall yard across, and the
nectary was of. the capacity of six quarts, while
the weight, of the twholewaSi at least fifteen
p o u n d s . — M o r t i c v l i f i r i s U •••• ,; -i* - j i ^ t -ru; •••ilvt

:.'-' THE WHITE KTONEY BEAN.

THB White Kfflneyiis often
simply, sometimes, the Large White Kid
the Royal Dwarf. As a shelled bean, whether
green or ripej it-fa* ^questionably one of Vkv
best: bush beans',i»ndi ought-to be' introduced'
into general cultivation!; It is bet gtiod ftfr*
moch: as a string bean. This- bean is of: larger
site,.pure wb.ite,;btut nrore-OT less veinfcd, kidney
shaped; pretty -nearly straight, but slightly flair

led; I t is three-quarters' ot an Jacfa long, ariVJ
three-i6lghthS, of an inch; thick. : <k qnart'iof &eed
will plant a hundred and forty&ills, OF aimndred*
and seventy-five,feet of drill. • • n .̂M ..,' to ..'•:.

The plant grows about & foot and la1 fialf'Bigh,
with large-and broad leave*; and branches out
6tr6flg4y, with white fiewetfsT 'The pods are'ofa
somewhat irregular form!, ftteotftoi* inched long'
yellow when ripe, and usually contain five beans:
-.It is not a*very;ear:iy:v*riety,)!thoug^it blos-

aoms in seven WeekB "aft**1 »plantiB ,̂: iptbdtices
pods in .nine week^-«Ma"Hp«W8'in 'about aFMrf1

dred and ten dayjs.r,lt fcKells"'easily, and'ia-a
tender and delicate beany fit'for the table of ani
alderman, and-even that of a fermer. ''•'•> '
vAs we'intimated a;short tftrie since, we regard

the bean as one of the mofet profitable stnd de-
sirable of farm- cro»pa for cultivation: Theydb
well on land too poo* to'grow a good crib^ of
corn,-and-the* labor of cultivation is riot unrea-
sonably great as compared with othePcro^ 'Tt
is a nutritions arid palatable dlsh'bn'th^ Mfle.^
Miss. Floughmahi liunx> !'->'•' *:- "••^•U*M ad; t--:-JiJ-'

THE APPXE. TREE -WORM.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Utica Herald gives
jthe following as his methodof destroying the
apple tree worm:—" Take a piece of leather,.an
old boot leg,— half of a man's boot, leg is large
iehough — cutoff at the instep, and cut al^.the
tap, except about two „ and one-half or thrpe..
inches at the bottom, into narrow strips pine or
ten inches long, and one-fourth or one-third of,
an inch broad;.then wind the bottom parti
closely around the end of a long rod — an old
rake handle is as, good a3 any—and secure it
firmly, there by tacks and cord, leaving the strips
loose like a bundle of strings. With this whip
the worm nests,; the best time is early in the
tnorning when they are all at home; it kills
'them effectually without injury to the tree. One
or two with shorter handles will be found con-
venient to use in the tree when the neats are too
high to reach from the ground. A few repeti-
tions of flogging in the manner indicated, as the
different swarms show themselves, will accom-
plish the object." He says, he, h^s ,u$ed.this
method for _a_number o f ^ a r ^ andjourid it al-
ways proved effectual. -iVYAV11'*"*

A SUBSTITUTE FOB OKIONS.—The garden le«k to
recommended by the Maine Farmer as in many cases
aigood aubeitute for onions. , t r ... B i . , - . ' <,--.•?•

! IHPOBTAKT rp TBUB.—It is said a farmer in Brattle-
bioro\ Vt,, has apples sound and. fresh, grown in 1863,
•Which were kept in. a cellar packed in walnut saw-.
dUBt. Can any of our^ readers verify in ^ B̂ ia?
manner T

. •: t-.T f. . . - J — i - 1 » . i •—— :<•}? <i

;How TO SAVE THE PLUMS.—A writer in. t i e "Wes^
em Kural says he has for several years, past jBaved his
plums by hanging small bottles about half full of jsweet-
enedrwater^from four to gix in a free, as soon {(s the
plum is- set, patting in fresh'water rii often ti'&'ii
comes thick. The ourculio, instead of stinging the
plums, will go Into the bottles and tiWrfe dr6w&. I

IMPOKTAKT TO HOP GKOWERS.—Mr. F; W.

of Morris, OteegOj Oon N. Y., writes :-M" I h a \ e foun^
by two years' trial, that where the stakes an
are covered with, coal tar (ga.s tar), it is an antidote to
the aphis qr hbp.iouee. I recommend all who use ^he
'stake and string' process, COLLINS' Patent, to use
this on. tneft stakes1 and twine." ;

WHl some of the RURAL readers please'
inform me at what ' t ime of the year to .set oat an
asparagus bed, and which is preferred, the roots or.th<e
seed, and the beat kind? and oblige an—OLD RURAL
K E A D B B . , . , , | , . • ; • ; j "- i , j"

If roots are planted they-can be cut the second eea-
son after planting. If. strong roots are put out in tfc«
autumn, a, little may be cut the first spring. Seed
eljould be sown in the spring. It will take three years
after planting seed to get a bed fit for cutting.

REMEDY FOB THE RAVAGES OP THE QURBANT WOBM.

—H. STANTON, Jr., of Syracuse, N. Y., under date of
May 24th, sends us the following:—" We nave recent-
ly made an Important discovery here which we wish
to make public for the benefit of everybody in general,
and their currant bushes in particular. Tne ravages.,
of the terrible currant worm can be completely stop:
ped, and the enemy destroyed by the simple applica,-,
tion of road dust. We tried it last year with perfect
success, and the same this year BO far. Gather the
dust when it Is dry and fine, and keep It for future nee.
As soon and as often as the worm makes an attack
sprinkle it on arid throw it up under the leaves 66 that
i t will adhere to both sideB. The beat time i* when
the dew is on in the morning. R e i b
from the etreet or highway. Try it.

RECIPES MEATS, &c.

To ROAST Bssvr—h&y .y^ur: nje*t in a drip-
ping pan, sprinkle -on-B little salt; turn the
bony side toward^ the ifirt,̂ 'Whfcri 'lb¥'bdnes get
well heat edttrbu^h' turn the Sffei'^
brisk lire;

pan. When the.mea^ i But dowi, to io«tst,~if it
is a thick piece, allow(jl& minHtes to jeaeh-pound
to roast in; if'tbittvdlBsa time wilt,berequired.
Baste with its own, drippings.

To ROAST VEAiih-,^ake;«Tit. the. ibone and
stuff the hoJlePw^wlthihigbly.Beasonea Stuping,
rub over lightly with-'flOur,'»prinWe fen some
pepper and salt, arid roWt '0;'Blowly '̂̂ fefore a
moderate fire for j about f6tir hours'.' "it: phould
be of a fine Drowfij but riot.'3ryi. 'fi^stel'it with
butter when done. Put the gravy in a stew-pan
and a piee¥'6Fb^teFrfeHea^iri^uF-'if^here
should not bt qttrte1' eiCjjiu^S^grifvy 7â S*'a little
water, with pi^OTJ^'^fl.CTtt to'tfie tasD^' The
gravy should ^ ^ p § ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^

To BROIL A STEAi£'»-Iiagf<jti*&ste«kFcm!; board
and pound it until ai jyonimafeej wash 4f?»M cold
water; grease-' thd'jba*s of ̂ you^gW*}^, then

coals and broil it >a*«$ujtfk2yâ  possible!ttithout
burning it 5 ?Wlien,tbe.lowdr6ide»f» iaiSttevitiirn it
land broil the b*oerBld«^ Sf'btoiMd' »16*Hit will
not be good."iiJlt fetfeeal:fr8rri 1'5 tb^'ilrriflu^es to
|broil a steak. Fo#¥ iMFot iou^ ft^e^qunds
ja quarter of a po^rfd"^;%^er ^ ^ e j ^ "Heat
jthe platter very hotffcfeat'&e steak' is to be put
ion, lay part of IMeTffitt/r 6n! ffi'fSHfity'^lb-t of
the steak on the butter; feprWKle'idtf'WiWtle salt
and pepper, thenrpui dW'e'acii pieco a "iib
Sof butter, then lay oij" ifc'e ̂ 'es '̂pf 'tiuj.al
imelt what Gutter 'tne^^^ifi^^^dd.iaj^
and pepper to i ^bu^er ; A ^ n t ! p f t u i ^ , . ^ —
eteak. There ibeuW aiwayatibe a;teoufcbJ3J catch
the juice of the meat when broiled,

To ROAST A T^^r , -^J*e t .th&-.tttrfcey be

licked clean anitwasljed.and dryana4dflfaa*out;
tave your stuffing prepared* fllltbe'-Bodyof the

turkey and then sew it up with'a storifceord;
put the turkey on a epit and put'sbm'6 Water in
your dripping pan and roast it"bef6rearnb,dera1e
fire three hours ; baste it often ivlth.'jts ,owp
drippings. ^_ _ 1

To FRY FISH.—Cut your fish inhalf, wash i
and wipeit'dry^; ftcprer.^ seasfyQ.rwith salf,
dredge it in ntrar"andiryinifbtfard.' Vhendote
put the two halves .together .that it may assume
the appearance of a wboie-irsh. LAYDEN.

i f . rr : — • . • . ; ; , • > • • ' — • • » . ' « • .-1- '.—U<".'-4

^ " K E C I P E S FOE PIES, CAKES, &c. l3 i l iA. :

.'••!> -.-JJS-j : : - ' ' ''>'! !

,aj t^le salt

: LEMON PIE.—One grated lemon, j
ine cup of sugar, one cup of water, arid'one'
teaping tablespoon of flour; mix all smooth'ty ">
iogether. This ie sufficient for two pie?. un " '
! MOLASSES PIE.—Take three cups of molasses',''
an'd one of vinegar, set itiover the iir,e to bbil'
when boiling adf'fdttr fablesporqn!fuls'Jpf 'noujy°
wet in oneJto^Sf^^*ulla^y'wittiv;^tfiin^1-

V"' ."tii/JO'.)'.)/: an oVBa h\iv<jjo{ hv::ol iao to -m •*-

sugary 2 egg%,l *fiasppon soda,-:'(aiBS"olved in 2
tablespoons sweet milk,>3 teasjwons cream tar-
tar, 2 teaspoons vanilla, flour enough -to t roll
out very thin; sprinkle sugar on the top.•; Oi.f'1*

JBNNT LIND GiikJ!.—^Ofie cup of butter; 2)^
of isugar, 4 of fleur^ttff sweet milk, 5 eggs; % '
teaspoon soda^Meaepdon cream tarter. Flavor
With l e m o n . vjfo J'.:-Mt . ;«oro;7 c n\<n b'ir>r-

cap of sufi"SPONGE-
of fl6ur.:

strained arid stirred in^aftef the qream is scalded;
after which, let7it cod! aHd'tKen put to freeze^
Two-thirds milk and 'one. bf creain is ju§t as gpodi,'.
'atall'erearii.—HkLlaair'Locubidrove,Farmerffixi'. .

r 01̂  your'batter^c^ "'
fe|otigp tb(Jbjer &e^o!i^m. Bake ten mmutes-,!,'
Spread the; Jellim'a^'sbdn^It, comes fronii;h< ,̂
"bye^'!r6|r'it up WiwrapAt in a clopti ^be^

WBM^T^O^T6
nirik^i/Te^popiff

better the sizelif a iM
^ttt;^W;f9rfcw

vPf tHe tin on which yoWwish to bake; it; J>rick
jwlfii a ipfk; When done,' sgjip., \% fn three p'arl
^lay'thetiiottpm crust on ^..^late4 butter jt.we"
.$h'eii put on a layer of b'erri|s and sbrinj4e sx\g
over them; then butter the center p^ei

.^t'dri the berries; butter the others/Loi,
$p Derries arid sugar 'as 'belfpre^then 1i
top Crust andiay'l^On! î nd it 'is re4&
table.—A FAR:

! (

Olean Adyertiser thu*,presents to the editor.*)!'I
remedy for that kind of vermin so
in ttxG be^s taken hy travelers, on
and a,t bptelsas well as in private houses He,,
says: — "If-any, of your readers, need - a swe
rQiucdy-fpr bedbugs, they can have mme.» andu,-
.cleajuse the house of this trpupjesome vermjn,
.Without expense. They have paly, to wash with*
salt and wfttjer,.filling the cracks where thej.freni
qdqnt with ^t,,and;j?©u, jn»y iopk i ^ f i
them. Salt £&eaiB,.l»4pi(i!ia,ta;ib^ifeig8, .
they will not trail thwflgfe iW ^ ^
able to aU ^ointift<^ts,'Va
no certificate of its genuineness

m
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Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
THE BEOOK.

BT LAURA B. T I L D .

BRIGHT is the brook among the hills
Warm with the sunshine's blessing;

How daintily the hazels there
Bend with their soft caressing I

How lightly in the sweet south wind
The curled fern leaves quiver I

How sadly there at purple eve,
Gray aspens bend and shiver I

Ah! many an hour of bitter storm
And days of sunny weather

Have fleeted by, since by the brook
Two lovers sat together.

I think the wide world had for us
But one—the old, old story 1

The very heavens seemed flushed divine
With new and tender glory I

Fair were the skies above the brook,
Below, the swampy meadow

By dancing cowslips living gleam
Was thrown in golden shadow.

Far off, below the mystic west,
The silver sea was flowing;

Above us, in delicious blue,
High, stately cloud-shapes going.

I might have seen the bright brook-wave—
My lover's eye was clearer!

I might have heard some sky-bird's note—
His words of love were dearer!

And he, from book of ancient song,
Or words of Grecian sages,

Turned oft t* look npon my face,
As there were fairer pages I

Still blooms the lily by the wave,
Still by the shining river

The rose is red in summer-time,
And aspens bend and shiver.

And there the south wind softly strays
With ferny odors laden,

But finds no more in hazel shade
The dreamy youth and maiden I

We meet no more beside the brook,
In storms or sunny weather;

And never more the vesper chime
' Will find us twain together.

My lover sleeps as sleep the brave
By some blue southern billow—

I cannot even lay a rose
Upon his lonely pillow!

Cohocton, N. Y.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

"THOSE STUPIED MEN."

BT JANE AlfN JONES.

A SHOBT time ago, two ladies, friends of
mine, had a narrow escape from a runaway.
They were riding in their elegant carriage,
behind a pair of spirited horses, when the latter
took fright and started, at lightning speed, down
a crowded thoroughfare. All along the route of
the maddened steeds, men rushed into the streets
and tried by various means to arrest their head-
long speed, but to no purpose. Finally, as they
commenced the ascent of a pretty steep and long
hill, a stalwart fellow threw himself, at the risk
of his life, at their heads, and, after being
dragged some distance, succeeded in stopping
them. The ladies escaped unharmed, and their
deliverer, we hope, was well rewarded. The next
issue of our local journal gave an account of the
runaway, and paid a deserved compliment to the
courage and address of the man whose efforts
alone, perhaps, had prevented the accident from
being fatal.

The next time I met my friends, I of course
congratulated them upon their providential
escape; but, instead of being as humble and
grateful as persons ought to be, who have been
rescued from a violent death, they began to
exclaim against " those stupid men, who stood
in the Btreete, and only shouted and held up their
hands, and did not attempt to seize the horses
while they were in mid career! " And, alluding
to the remarks of our press, they were brutal
enough to say that their preserver "probably
furnished that item himself, in order to magnify
his services and obtain a greater reward."

Now, although I was shocked beyond expres-
sion, I do not propose to upbraid these ladies.
No doubt they are intelligent, accomplished and
refined. But I very well know that if GOD does
not put a heart into a person's bosom, mere
education will not supply the lack of i t Per-
haps, again, I can find some excuse for them on
the supposition, that, after all, they were want-
ing, not so much in sensibility, as in an apprecia-
tive knowledge of the service that had been
rendered them. The point upon which I wish
to set them right is an entirely different one. 1
do not claim for the other sex all the virtues and
graces 6f angels, but I know, and so do you,
reader, that American men are " brim-full" of
chivalrous courtesy toward our sex. There is
not one of those "stupid men" but holds his
life in his hand as lightly as a feather, when
the life of woman is in danger.

I recall now another and tenderer instance of
chivalry that I once witnessed on the cars. A
poor woman, neatly dressed, having in charge
several small, clean and pretty children, had
traveled a long distance and was ill and weary.
The children, too, were worn out and sleepy,
and had become importunate and annoying!
Finally, one of them began to cry. A crying child
is not a very comfortable fellow passenger. Sev-
eral ladies moved about uneasily and cast angry
glances toward the mother. She, poor woman
did what she could to still it, but all in vain!
Some time thus passed, and not a woman offered
her assistance. Finally, a benevolent looking
old gentleman, who had been watching the scene
with interested eyes, approached, and by gentle
advances, succeeded in getting the little one on
his lap. He produced an old fashioned " bull's-
eye" watch, whose vigprous ticking charmed
the lachrymose youngster; illustrated papers

tumbled out of one pocket, and trinkets an<
gingerbread out of another, and very soon the
venerable man had the whole youthful bevy
quiet and interested. The ladies shrugged the
shoulders and looked contempt at these pro
ceedings. Do you ask why I, the moralist of th
occasion, wa9 idle all this time? Well, am not
a woman?

Springfield, Mass., 1865.

OUE DAUGHTERS.

SOME writer says, "Our daughters do not grow
up at allnow-a-days; they grow all sorts of ways,
as crooked as crooked sticks."

Our girls hardly get sunshine enough to grow
at all in. Indeed, many women amongst us
never could have fully got their growth, elsi
why are they such tiny morsels, looking as if
puff from old Kawaydin would blow them away
We need to turn our girls out of doors—that ii
the long and short of it—they will never be goo<
for anything until we do. The boys knoc
around and get oxygen enough to expand their
lungs, broaden their chests, and paint their faces
with health's own hue; but our lazy, lady daugh-
ters ! Ah! there is the burden that breaks down
the mother's heart. How are they, so frail, an
sensitive, and delicate, ever to get along in this
world! Mother, you must bestir yourself quick-
ly, or they will be as unfit as your gloomiest im
agination can paint them. Tou are responsible
chiefly for making them so tender. Protect
them suitably from the weather, and send them
out of doors. The pure air will brace up their
unstrung nerves, strengthen the weak lungs, an
some good gust of wind will in time sweep away
the ill nature and peevish spirit which sitting
forever in idleness in a luxurious home will not
fail to engender.

The next thing you should do for yaur daugh-
ter is to give her some domestic employment.
If you keep a dozen servants, your duty to her
remains the same. No one can be happy o
qualified to make others BO, who has no useful
work to do. Besides this, she must learn some-
time, or she will be poorly qualified for evei
being at the head of an establishment of her
own. No one in this country can rely upon
always having good, trained domestics in he
house. The best require some instructions, are
liable to leave you from sickness or other causes,
and any household Is In a pitiable condition
where the mistress is not equal for such an emer-
gency.—Arthur's Home Magazine.

A WIDOW'S TESTIMONIAL.

IN noticing the decorations in New York in
honor of President Lincoln, the Evening Pos
says:

" From a window in New Tork hangs a crutch
6hrouded with crape, and inscribed with the
words, 'Our loss.' Thereby hangs a tale. A
woman sits by the window Who has given her al
to the country. No panoplied catafalque covers
the remains of her husband, yet she sorrows
with the emblem most expressive of her loss.
She gave him up for her country's sake, and he
lies in Gettysburg's bloody field. With a leg
gone he was slowly moving about, when he was
stricken down again. Our late President, visit-
ing the hospitals, saw his death struggles and
heard his last words, • Good-bye, Carrie—meet
me in Heaven.' The President's heart was
opened. He stopped a moment, and wrote a
letter of consolation to ' the widow of John
Dinsmore,* to be sent with his crutch, and fifty
dollars from his own purse. The widow has a
sacred right to mourn such a loss."

FEMININE TOPICS.

IN one of the largest silk establishments in
Paris, a lady's crinoline, " worth four hundred
dollars," is exhibited.

WOMEN never appeared upon the stage among
the ancients. Their parts were represented by
men until as late as 1662, when Charles II first
encouraged the appearance of women before the
public.

A WESTERN paper chronicles as follows, the
recent explosion of a steamboat, on one of the
great rivers:—" The captain swam ashore. So
did the chambermaid; she was insured for $15,-
000, and loaded with iron."

AN aged woman was seen kneeling outside
the school-house at Port Royal.- " Why don't
you go inside, aunty ? " said one of the teachers.
"Oh, bless you, honey! I'm too old to learn;
but I've got a grandchild in there, and I'm just
praising God, outside here, for the chance she's
got."—Record.

AN English journal says:—"Our American
fashionable friends have got two wonderful colors,
this season, for their silks; one is called London-
smoke, and the other Nightingale1 s-sigh. A third,
less sentimental, but which might bring a little
reflection about as to their situation and senses,
would be greenback color." Might it, though!
Let this English writer examine our financial
reports.

THE Paris correspondent of the London Star
writes:—One of the fairest and most admired
of last year's brides, Princess Christina wife of
Charles Bonaparte, has died of consumption at
Rome, having scarcely attained her twentieth
year. It had been fondly hoped, as she had been
sent away from Paris on the first symptoms of
disease, that the climate of Italy would have
saved her. She was young, lovely and beloved.

MEN marry for fortunes, and sometimes to
please their fancy; but, much oftener than is
suspected, they consider what the world will say
of it—how such a woman in their friends' eyes
will look at the head of the table. Hence we
see so many insipid beauties made wives of, that
could not have struck the particular fancy of any
man that had any fancy at all. These I call
"furniture wives"; as men buy furniture or pic-
tures, because they suit this or that niche in
their dining parlors.
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IN MEMORIAM.

J U N E 1. I 8 6 0 .

BT CLIO STANLEY.

CHIMB, ye glad bells!
That told ere now the story

Of Freedoms holy triumph thro' our land,
That winged the sound
Of all our nation's glory,

Thro1 all our borders, to a waiting band.
Yet tune your glad accord to grief to-day,
For one we loved has fallen by the way.

Beyond the meed of tears his memory lies,
Beyond the grief that looks ont from sad eyes,
Beyond the silence that holds us far apart,
Beyond the pain of every bleeding heart,
Beyond the gloom and darkness; for it lies,
Guarded by angel-wings from rude surprise,
Where each day's sun shall make it brighter shine
Until it wears a goldenness divine.

His name we reverence,—for his virtues link
Us to mankind by truest sympathies;
He was a friend to all,—his deep heart still
Yearned o'er humanity with earnest zeal;
His faith he kept unsullied and serene.
Between two far extremes—the golden mean-
Love taught him how to bear its heaviest cross,
And now, to-day, we mourn a nation's loss.
Bach household sits in mourning; by the hearth
We tell the story of his life and worth
To eager children, who, in future days,
Shall swell with manly lips his growing praise.
Our hearts would fain earth's noblest tribute give
To him who for our sakes has ceased to live;
Voices of love lift up their trembling tone,
And each proclaims the nation's toss hit own.

Ring out, ring out, ye bells!
Tell far and wide, o'er all our stricken land
How we have loved him; so his name shall stand
A monument, to tell the listening earth
How LINCOLN died to give fair freedom birth.

Let the bell toll 1
Hit soul has left its clay,

To greet the dawning of eternal day,
Has gone before us to the land of Light
Where comes no pain or death or gloomy sight.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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NATURE AND THE POET.-A RHAPSODY

BT L. HGO.

IT is true, as Wafl said by a heathen philos
opher, that " Nature never designed man to be
groveling and ungenerous animal, but that h
was brought into life, and placed in the- world
as in a crowded theatre — not to be a spectato
merely, but an actor in the drama." It is
equally true that Nature has not left him alone
unassisted and untaught, to act his part. Shi
warns, prompts, and encourages him. In he
works she holds up before man, as in a picture,
his life and experience, and points out- to him a
thousand instructive analogies. By properly
contemplating the works of Nature, we may
grow in wisdom, and expand our hearts with
generous sentiments.

The little rivulet has a higher mission than t
supply the demands of thirst! Nor does th
gigantic river fulfill the end of its creation bj
floating the ponderous vessel and flying steamer
Are hills and mountains only/raiifc« of Nature \
Is JEtn&, with its terrible fires, a meaningless
display? No, It tells how awful is the Hand
that make it, and of the activity and power o_
Him whom fire may not burn, nor obstacles
overcome!

Everywhere in the great Universe, the phases
of man's liie are illustrated in the works of
Nature. GOD has made man in His own image—
and has He not made the world in man's image!
Trees are born like men. Little, tiny shrubs
they spring out of the. earth, they eat, drink,
breathe, grow, die, and have a future life!
pringing from death into a brighter and more
beautiful existence, or reduced to a living death
n a meaner sphere—gladdening the world in the
'lily of the valley," or rejected and dispised in
;he "thistle and thorn." The world feels, it
sees, trembles, weeps, is aroused by passion,
md is pained by sorrow. See the mountain that
are has desolated and deprived of its beauty,
leaving but barren rocks like sores, and stumps
of trees like thorns, In the mountain's side.
The earthquke shakes its ponderous body, and
assion raves in volcanic language, lashing the

;arth with whips of molten rock, or burning
streams of fire.

Nature teaches by poetry, and her poetry is
;he true poetry of expression. Now it is sublime
md awful—then beautiful and calm; now bril-
ant and dazzling—then soft and pleasing; now

difficult and bare; and yet in all its phases true
and expressive.

Every brook is a song. It has its crescendo,
diminuendo, portemento and piano passages
all expressive, and reflecting the skill of the
mysterious performer. Every mountain and
valley is a poetic figure. Every river is a poem.
How truthfully does Nature sing the life of man
in the mountain brook! It begins its life a
small, weak, hesitating rivulet, deterred by trifle?,
et tugging at them until it conquers; growing
lder, it is gay and frolicsome, running, sport-

ing, till in strength, it becomes more sober;
md when it reaches the manhood of the gigantic
iver, it glides along, unmindful of the birds
hat sang by its youthful banks, and seemed to

find audience in Its frolicsome waters,—not
heeding the trifles that once turned its course,
^ d only moving on to be enveloped in the
sternity of Ocean.

Who wonders that the greatest Poets love the
olitude of country life ? Who wonders that
ihey delight to muse alone In the wild forests,
md read the lessons taught by Nature in the
nely glen ? BURNS strives to '' catch the melt-
ig art" of the wood-lark; TENNTSON listens
»the plaintive moan of the " sad sea waves;"

and BYRON sings most sweetly when he tells th
secrets Nature whispered In his ear. And ho
often, in MILTON, is there a tinge of poeti
caught from the " loneliness of lake and glen,
or the grandeur of mountain steep and sum-
mit." Here is the secret of the Poet's success.
The interpreter of Nature, he is In sympathy
with her varying moods; and looking beneatl
her manifold aspects, he catches the mystery o
her meaning, and imparts to us the lessons sh<
conveys. He finds a moral in everything—and
to him, "the meanest flower that blows cai
give thoughts that, too often, lie too deep fo:
tears." He it is, who
"Finds tongues in trees, books in the running brooks
Sermons in stones, and good in everything."

HEART SUNSHINE.

A PLAm old clergyman was once applied t<
by a young man for advice on a very importam
matter. He asked which of two sisters he hac
best pay his addresses to. One was very lovelj
in her disposition, but not a professor of religion.
The other was a professing Christian, but very
ill-tempered.

" Marry the good-tempered one, by all means,
said the old gentleman. " The spirit of God ca:
live where you can't."

Whether he spoke feelingly, having been him-
self victimized, I cannot say; but there is a very
suggestive truth In his statement. It is a serious
question whether the Spirit of God does dwell
in the hearts of ill-natured professors of Christ'
name. There is certainly little probability of ii
unless they contend earnestly against this bese'
ting sin. But God has far more patience than
we, and It Is not for us, who are compassed with
Infirmity, to judge or condemn our neighbor.

It Is certain that there are wives and mothers
who make home anything but a living place fo
their housholds. The consequence is that the;
all take to living In It as little as possible. Hui
bands and sons drift away from such a hearth
stone, but the mother, and little ones, anc
daughters are anchored beside It. What a llf<
long misfortune to be brought up under th<
sound of a harsh voice, and under the shadow o
a constantly forbidding brow! Such a disposi
tlon goes down the family line from generation
to generation. I know a grandmother, who has
transmitted It in a direct line down, to have lost
nothing by transmission. I have no doubt bu
the disposition goes still farther back, thougl
we are not able to trace it except in three gene-
rations. What a world of unhapplness it has
caused, as the long years rolled on, in so many
households ! What a responsibility rests upo:
one who, by falling to govern her temper, set Ii
motion such a train of influences! Think oi
this, mother, when you are tempted to impa-
tience and anger. Tou may be sending down
flood of misery that shall roll on to the very
ocean of eternity. No pen can picture the bles-
sings of a happy childhood. It is a capital tc
begin life with far beyond all the riches of tht
earth. If you cannot give your child wealth,
you may give him this. Children are very easll
made happy. Outside troubles weigh but very
little with them when all is bright and cheerful
within; when they are sure of loving sympathy,
and a bright smile, and a warm kiss of affection
to soothe their childish sorrows. Give your
children plenty of heart-sunshine, and they will
not fail to " rise up and call you blessed."

CHANCE CHIPS.

A WOMAN may be indifferent to courts and
courtiers, but not to courtship.

ONE who is half man, half dog, will bow to th
rich and bow-wow to the poor.

THOUGHT and sense do aot please the world
half so well as fashionable nonsense.

WE are told to take care, but it comes any
way, whether we evince a disposition to take i
or not.

LABORS of the body free us from pains of th<
mind. This is what constitutes the happiness
of the poor.

IF men would confine their talk to what they
understand, every sixty minutes would witness
silence for half an hour.

A JERSEYMAN was lately arrested for flogging
a woman and excused the act by saying he was
near-sighted, and thought it was his wife.

ARCHBISHOP LEIGHTON said he loved a life
divided between ascending up to heaven to pro
cure blessings, and descending to diffuse them
upon earth.

DIOGENES, being asked which beast's bite was
the most dangerous, replied:—"If you mean
wild beasts, 'tis the slanderer's; if tame ones
the flatterer's."

THE true gentleman is absolutely and unalter-
ably the same in the cottage and in the palace,
6imply out of respect for himself and a noble
icorn of appearing for a moment other than he

THEKE is an excellent precept (says Samuel
Rogers) which he that has received an Injury, or
;hiuks that he has, would for his own sake do
ell to follow;—"Excuse half and forgive the

est."
IT is often a very just and grievous cause for

complaint that men so completely exhaust their
ndustry in canvassing for officers as to have
lone left for the performance ef duties after the
ifflce is obtained.

THERE are three modes of bearing the ills of
life; by Indifference, which is the most com-
mon ; by philosophy, which Is the most ostenta-
tous; and by religion, which is the most
iffectual of the three.

COAX sunbeams to your eyes, smiles to your
ips. Speak hopeful words as often as you can.
Jet the name of being cheerful, and it will be
is incense to you. Wherever the glad face goes,

is ever welcome; whatever laughing lips ask,
very apt to be granted.
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AT THE JOURNEY'S END.

BT OLOFFB VON KOBTLAMDT.

NOT to be Is beet of all: but when one hath come to this
world, then to return with quickest step to wnence he
came, is next.—Sophocles, Oed. Col., 1225.

RESTING at last !—
From the sting of the soul's high yearning,

From the strife of the heart's sad past,
From the spur of the world's fierce passion,—

Besting in quiet at last.

Sleeping at last 1—
Mid the breathings of silence music,

Mid the wooings of peace o'ercast,
Mid the whisp'rings of angel echoes,—

Sleeping in quiet at last.

Dying at last 1—
Like the glory of heaven-kissed sunshine,

Like the memory of youth-dreams past,
Like the grandeur of life-waves' dashings,—

Dying in quiet at last.

REV. SIDNET SMITH.

MOST persons are aware that Rev. SIDNEY
SMITH lived frugally and gave largely of his
substance to the poor; but only a few have
ever heard of the extent of his self-sacrifice,
and how generously his great heart responded to
the calls of charity. ISXSMVS, a correspondent
of the New York Observer̂  writes as follows,
concerning this celebrated wit, divine and man
of letters:

He was the intimate friend and companion
of such men as Earl GBBT, Lord HOLLAND,
Sir JAMES MOINTOSH, JEFFREY and ROOEBS,
all of whom visited him familiarly at his humble
parsonage, and were proud of his friendship and
Intercourse.

He Is just the last man you would expect to
find in a self-denying, hard-working, country
minister and village pastor. Yet he came
nearer to the bean ideal of that good man than
we often see In this world, and perhaps there
are fewer of them In this country than in
England.

He built an ugly looking house for a parson-
age ; had the furniture made in his barn by the
village carpenter, lived in the greatest sim-
plicity, and was actually straitened by poverty.
But he went about doing good. Besides manag-
ing a miserable farm of 300 acres, and writing
sermons for his pulpit and brilliant articles con-
stantly for the Edinburgh Review, frequent
pamphlets and letters innumerable, and seeing
company, he was always on the alert among his
parishioners, the poorest of the poor; he even
studied medicine that he might be their doctor,
and he taught them how to nurse the sick and
care for themselves; he inspired them with
courage when Infectious diseases prevailed, and
at all times, night or day, when he could be of
service to the forlornest family in his parish he
was on hand as physician and minister, caring
for their bodies and souls. His house was a
depot of supplies for the poor for whom he pro-
vided at his own cost, and his purse was always
open to the calls of charity, though he often was
greatly In need of money himself. He could not
afford to buy books, and when his friends some-
times sent him some, they were hailed with the
liveliest joy. Yet he never failed to help the •
poor in every way that made them more com-
fortable and happy, and they regarded him as an
angel of mercy whose thoughts were ever on
deeds of kindness bent.

NOT IN VAIN.

MEN* are like apple-trees. Some apple-trees
ripen their fruit in July; while the fruit of other
trees goes on growing, and growing, and grow-
ing, through August and September; and in
October the farmer picks it off; and then it is
green and hard; and he keeps it through No-
vember, and December, and January into Febru-
ary, when the snow is knee deep, and the tree
has lost its leaves, before it is thoroughly ripe.
And many of you are just like these late bear-
ing trees. You are bearing good fruit, but it
will not be ripe till you have shed your leaves
and gone into your winter.

So, be patient!
There are thousands of men who labor with-

out any apparent fruit, but whose lives are
nevertheless very fruitful. I refer to misslona-
Ties, humble pastors, and self-denying teachers,
who labor among poor and ignorant men iu
obscure places, whose outgoing and incoming
is not chronicled in the papers, who are not
praised and who really do not see, after a year
spent In faithful efforts to spread the gospel, that
they have done much. There are ministers
whose shoes' latchets many of us are not worthy
to unloose—men that royally give their lives
with patience and grandeur, In obscurity, and
without the remuneration either of praise or
present prosperity, and that die sadly, saying:

"I t seems as though my life had been in
vain."

O, faint heart! God will show you another
>icture when you stand in Zion and before him.

Your life has not been in vain.

GOD knows what keys in the human soul to
touch, in order to draw out its sweetest and
moet perfect harmonies. They may be the
minor strains of sadness and sorrow; they may
be the loftier notes of joy and gladness; God
knows where the melodies of our nature are,
and what discipline will call them forth. Some
with plaintive songs must walk in lowly vales all
life's weary way; others in loftier hymns shall
sing of nothing but joy, as they thread the
mountain-tops of life; but they all unite without

discord or a jar, as the ascending anthem of
oving and believing hearts finds Its way into the
shorus of the redeemed In heaven.
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ADVICE TO TEACHEES.

I HAVE read Miss WILLABD'S " Advice to a
Teacher," and although a portion of her article
is good, yet according to my judgment, some of
her sentiments are not just what they should
be. In regard to teaching scholars that "they
are to be philosophers," that "the hights by great
men reached and kept are theirs," in my humble
opinion, is very pernicious in its effects. In gain-
ing knowledge we should seek it for its own sake,
and not merely to attain some hight reached
by others before us; and if we do not strive to
impress this truth upon the minds of our pupils,
we fall far short of accomplishing our duty. It
is mere folly for teachers to tell their pupils that
they may all reach the topmost round of the
ladder, in their researches after knowledge,
for every thinking mind knows this cannot be
accomplished.

We have known those who gave up their
whole time to study, to be outstripped by others
who were far less studious. We have in our
mind at present an Eastern student who entered
the classical course three years since. She was
a faithful scholar, was at all times giving the
elosest attention to her books, but after vain
endeavors, she was obliged to give up the course,
for it was an utter impossibility for her to do
anything with Latin and the higher mathematics.
Now, how much encouragement would this
young lady have received, by having her teacher
relate to her the wonderful rapidity with
which ELIHU BURBETT mastered the different
languages, or of the ease with which many over-
came the greatest difficulties in mathematics?

Some two years since I had charge of a class
of young scholars, to whom I wished to teach
the multiplication table. The eldest scholar in
the class was a girl, some eleven years of age.
I cannot vouch for the pains I took in teaching
them, but this I do know, that every member in
the class, with the exception of this girl, mastered
her task during the term, and she knew nothing
whatever about it. I had taken special pains
with this girl, for I saw she required it; but my
labor was of no avail.

The motive which we should hold up before
the minds of children is this: that by knowledge,
if we make the proper use of it, we are enabled
better to fill the station in life in which GOD has
placed us—be this station high or low; and by
having our minds hardened and expanded by
discipline and the acquisition of knowledge, we
are enabled to do more good. We should in-
culcate this truth: that if they seek after knowl-
edge merely for the sake of gratifying their own
tastes, they are leading a life of selfishness; and
although their vain pride may lead them to think
themselves aboye the uneducated, yet, in reality,
they are beneath them. Oh! that we might
have the correct aim presented to the minds of
the young for mental improvement. If there
were, we should not have so many inactive
minds in the world as we have at present; for
the God-given faculties of mind would be appre*
ciated, and there would be a healthy stimulus
given for the improvement of these faculties.
Children must be taught that they are laying
the foundation for that which is to live through
all eternity, and that the time which is squander-
-ed can never return to them. Let the idea of
what an education really is be brought before
dbhe mind. For one to think that, by going thro'
/aoaarse of study and receiving a diploma, he is
•educated, is altogether false. This is merely
a stepping stone, for by this course of study we
may receive that discipline which is necessary
to make us good thinkers, or we may not. If
we study as we ought, we will be enabled to
think independently, and not be obliged to con-
fine ourselves to books. If we happen to be
called upon for an idea outside of some particu-
lar groove in which we have allowed our mind to
run, we are quite apt to come upon a stumbling
block.; and there is nothing within our cranium
which caabe brought forth. Now this ought
not to be BO! Let every faculty of mind with
which we have been endowed be brought into
action, and receive the culture due to it. If we
do this, we shall feel better satisfied with our-
selves and with our fellow creatures.

fit. Charlee, 111. HELEN A. BALDKIDGB.

EDTCATION OF WOMEN IT* KANSAS.

THB Legislature of Kansas, in decreeing the
establishment of a State University, has con-
nected with it a female department, the pupils
of which are to have access to the library and
the lectures of the University. The site of the
"University, our readers may perhaps know, is
the flourishing town of Lawrence. It is in-
tended that the department for the young
women shall be separate in most respects, from
the rest of the University, the pupils being
under the charge of persons of their own sex, and
the buildings destined for its use being separate
from the others. Miss Mary E. Chapin and her
sister, Miss Caroline Chapin, experienced teach-
ers from the Female College in Milwaukee, have
already made a beginning, and have established
a preparatory school, which is quite flourishing.

OXTE COMMON SCHOOLS.

THE Common School gives to the mass of the
people the key of knowledge. I think it may
with truth be said, that the branches of knowl
edge taught therein, when taught in a finished
masterly manner — reading, in which I includi
the spelling of our language; a firm, sightly
legible handwriting, and the elemental rules of
arithmetic — are of greater value than all the
rest which is taught now-a-days at school. I am
very far from saying that nothing else can b

'hackeray, Reade, Trollope, Charlotte Bronte,
Irs. Stowe—these and their cotempe-raries never
•etray a trace of that great sensuality—that
elight in dirt—which characterized the writers

of the previous age. Tennyson, Mrs. Browning,
Longfellow, Lowell, Whittier, Holmes, Bryant
—none of these find occasion in the pure sensi-
bilities of the age to erase a line they have writ-
ten. Perhaps in some or most of these there
might be more of the religious element, which
a coming age of writers is certain to illustrate;
iut what they write is pure. Woman is respect-
id in all, and wherever woman is respected

there is always purity. Even as we look back
upon the earlier English poets, and dramatists,
and writers of fiction, as those who lived in dark-

ess, so will those whom we now regard as the
great classical writers of the language retire into
the night from the eyes of those who follow us.
We believe that the literature of the present Is
(jar in advance of the preceding age in every
moral quality. It belongs to, and is illustrative
>f, a better civilizations, and shows that the world

and its writers are slowly but certainly advanc-
ing toward a purer light and divine life.

I L L U S T R A T I O N OF1 S U M M E R .

AT length JUNE, the fairest of the months Of
SUHMEB, is full upon us. Blustering March,
inconstant April and coy May, each, in our stern
limate, retaining more or less the bleak traces

of Winter, have in turn passed the sceptre of the
seasons down and withdrawn their fickle charms
before the approach of the clear skies, the soft
airs, the bird-songs, the floral triumphs, the ver-
durous fruition of the glad and laughing JUNE.

Our illustration represents SUMMEB as a
young and lovely maiden, flower-crowned and
flower-begirt, attended by a merry child as
JUNE, holding up a blossom to a bee. The
group is spanned by an aureola of glittering
sunbeams.

A great variety of impersonations of this
season may be found in the poets, but nothing,
to our taste, finer than the following from
SPEKSEB'S "Fairy Queen:"

•' Then came the jolly Summer, being dight
In a thin silken cassdck colour'd green,
That was nnlined all, to be mere light,
And on his head a garland well beseene
He wore, from which as he had chaffed been,
The sweat did drop, and in his band lie bore
A bow and shafts, as he in forest green
Had hunted late the libbard or the boar,
And now would bathe his limbs, with labour heat ed

sore."
It is not the joyous aspect of verdure-clad

hill aad dale, smiling under unclouded skies and
fanned by balmy breezes, nor all the Summer's

wealth of flowers, nor the present promise of
the Autumu's future 6tore of fruit and grain,
that make the approach of this season so pecul-
iarly dear and precious to us, just now. No,
though in ordinary times these alone would be
enough to gladden our hearts, the joy we feel
springs from deeper sources. A nation, strug-
gling through "clouds and thick darkness,"
battle torn, anguished—at times, almost despair-
ing, has at last, thanks be to GOD! been re-
deemed. The war-clouds, once so impervious,
have been rent; the skies have cleared; and the
blessed sun of PEACE dawns upon our land. O,
those Summers just agone! — replete with dread
alarms, terrible sacrifices, and the dearest hope*
so often and so fatally deferred. The Summer's
sun might shine, the flowers deck the meadow,
and the grove be vocal with the songs of birds;
but neither sunbeam, bloom nor note had power
to dispel our gloom or relieve our woe. And
even now, while we count the losses not too
great for the glorious result, our grief is still
poignant, because our bereavements are yet
recent. The turf is hardly green above the
bones of countless heroes slain in the sacred
cause of LIBEBTT and PBOGBESS ; and the un-
buried ! —

" Call for the robin red-brest and the wren,
Since o'er ehady groves they hover,
And with leaves and flowers do cover
The friendless bodies of unburied men."

But let us not indulge in sad reflections. If
we have had extraordinary trials, GOD has gr l
ciously given us HO ordinary strength with
which to meet them. It is no common harvest
that the present Summer promises. Our toils,
our sufferings, our sacrifices, are seeds sown
in fruitful soils, that shall germinate and bear
rich fruit for the ages yet to come. Another
race, like that planted by CADMUS, shall spring
from the hallowed bones that underlie our hun-
dred battle-fields,— a race mightier in the cause
of TBUTH and RIGHT than the world has ever
6een.

It Is proper then, for us, triumphant and dis-
enthralled, to rejoice; to look the beauteous
SUMMEB gladly in the face — to sing with the
poet:
41 The SPRINO'S gay promise melted into thee,

Fair SUMMEB ! and thy gentle reign is here;
Thy emerald robes are on each leafy tree;

In the blue sky thy voice is rich and clear;
And the free brooks have songs to bless thy reign —
They leap in music 'midst thy bright domain.

Thus gazing on thy void and sapphire sky,
O SUMMER ! in my inmost soul arise

Uplifted thoughts to which the woods reply.
And the bland air with its soft melodies, —

Till basking in some visions glorious ray,
I long for eagles' plumes to flee away!"

taught at our district schools; but the young
person who brings these from school, can him-
self, in his winter evenings, range over the entire
field of useful knowledge. Our common schools
are important in the same way as the common
air, the common sunshine, the common rain—
invaluable for their commonness. They are the
corner-stone of the municipal organization which
is the characteristic feature of our soeial system;
they are the fountain of that wide-spread intelli-
gence, which, like a moral life, pervades the
country. From the humblest village ecbool
there may go forth a teacher who, like Newton,
shall bind his temples with the stars of Orion's
belt —with Herschel, light up his cell with the
beams of before undiscovered planets — with
Franklin, grasp the lightning.—Ed. Everttt.

TOWN LIBRARIES.

THE founding of libraries should be encour-
aged in all our towns. Their practical value
cannot well be over-eBtimated. The supply in-
creases the demand. A taste for reading has
thus been awakened where it has hitherto slum-
bered from the want of the means of its gratifi-
cation. To give" an illustration of the general
influence of a library in this respect, I am
informed that the amount of reading in Sudbury
is increased at least four-fold since the opening of
the well-selected library in that town, and that
the improvement is as marked in the quality as
the quantity of books read. Travels and histo-
ries, works of science, taste, poetry, essays and
choice romances, have taken the place of dime-
novels and other emphatically weakly aovelettes
of the day. The Goodnow Library is now the
pride and treasure of this town, rendering it a
more inviting place of residence, and adding
new value to every acre, and higher attractions
to every intelligent home within its limits.— B. G.
Northroj).

THE ANCIENT STATUE OF HEECULES.

GIBSON, the English sculptor in Rome, sayB
of the newly discovered ancient bronze statue
of Hercules: —It Is the most beautiful work of
art In Rome; it made me melancholy the'whole
of the day after I had seen it, to think that\after
the labor of a life I had made such slight ap-
proaches to the perfection of the master hand
which had executed the work." A Roman letter
says further of it: — " Like a collossal golden im-
age it appears; for now that the incrustations of
time have been removed, the gilt surface, which
is perfect, flashes on the eye, and indicates, by
the expense that was lavished upon it, in how
high appreciation this statue was held even in
that age of giants. Grand in its proportions, it
is exquisitely delicate in its details; the nails
of the foot, the hair, the slight beard or whis-
kers on the face, are as fine as fancy work, while
the muscles stand out with all the assertion of
manly strength." The discoverer of the statue
presented it to the Pope, who rewarded him
with presents to the value of over $50,000.

AN INGENIOUS CLOGS.

THESE is now in possession of, and manufac-
tured by Mr. Collings, silversmith, of Gloucester,
England, a most ingenious piece of mechanism, an
eight-day clock, with dead beat escapement main-
taiuing power, which chimes the quarters-, plays
sixteen tunes, plays three tunes in twelve hours,
or will play at any time required. The hands go
round as follows: — One, once a minute; one,
once an hour; one, once a week; one, once »
month; one, once a year. It shows the moon's
age, the time of rising and setting of the sun,
times of high and low water, half-ebb and half-

flood ; and by a beautiful contrivance, there is a
part which represents the water which rises and
falls, lifting the ships at high water tide as if i
was in motion, and as it recedes, leaving these
little automaton ships dry on the sands. It
shows the twelve signs of the zodiac; it strikes
or not, as you may wish it; it has the equation
table, showing the difference of clock and sun
every day in the year. Every portion of the
clock is of beautiful workmanship.

AN ANECDOTE OF WEBSTER.

DANIEL WSBSTEB used to relate the following
anecdote of Father Searies, the minister of his
boyhood:

"As was the custom of those days, the ol
gentleman used to wear buokskin breeches in
cold weather, and getting out his pair one Sun
day morning from an attic in which they had been
hanging all summer, he found a nest of wasp
in them. By diligent labor he succeeded in
removing the intruders, as he supposed, am
started for church. Just as he was in the mid
die of the service, 6ome of the insects stil
remaining gave him a pierce, which caused him
to jump and slap his thigh. Such treatmen
infuriated them, and the more he jumped
slapped the more they stung. The congrega
tion began to think he was crazy, but he soon
explained the trouble by saying: — " My hear
ers, don't be alarmed; the word of God is in mj
mouth, but the devil is in my breechei."

THE LITERATURE OF THE PRESENT DAY

OP all the writers of the present day who hold
the good will of the public, and whose works
enter into the present life of the people, there is
not one who betrays a dirty heart, or who, if he
possesses one, dare3 to exhibit it in his works.
We have no Fieldings in fiction, no Sternes in
philosophy, no Byrons in poetry. Dickens

I f

BEATBIOB: By JULIA KAVANAGH, Anther ofJ'Adele,
"Nathalie/ "Queen Mab," etc., etc. Three vol-
umes in one. 12mo.—pp. 530. New York: D. Ap-
pleton & Co.

"BEATRICE" is altogether the best novel, from the
pen of this popular writer, that we have ever read. It
is, indeed, the old, old •tory of the vicissitudes of
English middle-class life, and neither the plot itself,
nor the general management of the story, contains
any strikingly new features. Bat the judicious variety
of incident, the fact that the principal personages are
never lost sight of, and the steady, unimpeded flow of
the narrative, make the story very fascinating to that
clasi of readers who-consider moralizing on the part
of an author as an insult to their understanding, and
whom the least digression, in the way of an episode,
would cause utterly to lose the thread of the tale.
There are nd superfluous characters in the work, and
they are all, In the main, well conceived and forcibly
drawn. The villain (every modern story must have a
villain I) is a very gentlemanly rascal, of the Count
Fosca stamp; the hero and the heroine are, of cour/e,
unexceptionable, and the denoument, conformable to
prevalent notions of moral unity, is a happy one.

The faults of the work are, that the story might
have ended, just aa consistently, at the three hun-
dreth page, as where it does; and that too little care
is manifested in the flnal disposition of characters, in
the tote of whom the reader has become interested.
FeWnovel-readerB, however, after having begun the
work, will lay It aride until they have finished it. For
sale by STEELE & AVERT*.

AT ANCHOR: A Story of our Civil War, By atf
American. iSmo.—pp. 811. New York: D. Apple-
ton & Co.
THE plot of this story is hardly calculated to excite

general interest. The heroine, a Northern woman,
was married previous to the war to a Southern man,
who subsequently became a rebel officer. Her 6c*n*ic:

tions and sympathies were still with the Union, but
she remained in the South, engaged in hospital duties.
Her Southern husband was finally wounded and died,
and the denouement sees her restoredjto her Northern
home and. the confidence of her friends—married to a
Northern hero, whom, all this time, she had been
secretly loving. A pretty good recompense for luke-
warm loyalty! Though not a strong work, this story
Is agreeably written, and will no doubt find readers
eneugh, in the prevailing passion for notion, to pay for
its publication. For sale by STSELE & AVEBT.

MT MARRIED LIFE AT HILLSIDE : By BARRY GRAY.
12mo.—pp. 390. New York: Hard & Houghton.
" I WENT to the city for some wines, and then when

they came I got married," says our author, in his
opening sentence. Early married life has, no doubt,
many resources for happiness, some of which it is the
object of this book, in a humorous way, to depict.
The contents of this volume were originally published^
in a serial form, in the Home Journal, and were pretty
extensively read and admired. The feature of the
book, par excellence, is the illustrations, which are ex-
ecuted by the new process called Sfraphotype. Many
advantages are claimed for this process over those now
in general use; but the only one, we think, which is
beyond dispute, is rapidity of execution. Accuracy of
detail is not one of its virtues. For sale by ADAMS &
ELLIS. _ ^ _ _ _ _ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _

CHAMBER'S ENCYCLOPAEDIA : A Dictionary of Uni-
versal Knowlege for the People, on the Basis of the
Latest Edition of the German Conversations Lexi-
con. Illustrated by Wood Engravings and Maps.
Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott * Co.

We have received the latest numbers of this valua-
ble work, now being published in a serial form, and
can unhesitatingly recommend it to our readers.
When completed, it will be second to no work in the
English language, as a thesaurus of valuable Informa-
tion. The CHAMBERS BROTHERS have earned a de-
eerved reputation by the publication of works of this
character. " Chamber's Cyclopsedia of English Liter-
ature," although now an old work, fiUs a place in our
libraries which no other work we are acquainted with
is calculated to supply. For sale by G. W. FISHER.

THE ATLANTIC FOR JUNE.-This excellent and ever-
welcome magazine presents its readers, this month,
with its usual rich variety of original pros* and poet-
ical articles. The Atlantic is the only thoroughly first-
class American magazine published. " A Letter about
England," by JOHN WEISS, is an attempt to explain
the causes of England's hostility to the American
Union. "A Prose Henriade," by GAIL HAMILTON, is
a strio, comico discourse on " hens," and their proper
" bringing up." " Dely's Cow " is a simple, touching
story, by ROSE TERRY, of a woman's sacrifice for the
Union. The other contributors are BAYARD TAYLOR,
ELIZABETH A. C. AKERS, ANNE M. BBEWSTER, M. D.
CONWAY, C. C. COFFIN, & C , &C. The article, par ex-
cellence, of this number, however, is "The Place of
ABRAHAM LINCOLN in History," by GEORGE BANCROFT.
We recommend our readers to look into it. For sale
by booksellers generally.

THE NEW PATH.—This is a monthly Art-Jomxnal, of
twenty-two octavo pages, published by JAS. MILLER,
New York. It is exclusively devoted to Painting and
Statuary, and the June number contains a description
of the National Academy of Design, brief criticims
upon works displayed at its "Fortieth Annual Exhi-
bition," &c. It is invaluable to those who wish to
know what is doing in the American Art-World.
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List of New Advertisement*.

United States 7-30 Loan-Jay Cooke.
Pioneer Sorgo Machinery—Blymyer, Bates & Day.r— li Prince.Scrofula, Catarrh, & c - win ..
Mowers aucl Reapers—14 L HowarU.
Important to Farmers.
Fine Wheat Farm for S a l e - E B Booth. ,
Agents Wanted-C L Van Allen.
Strawberry Boxes for Sale—O J Weeks.
How to Grow Pears. •

Practical Nursery man Wanted—Wamnler, Tilloteoa1 & C
ret Art of Catching Fish—Julius Rising.Secret

«~*©RB<ra*~fi«ai,4hat- Standard Sfaeat,•••-.-
Where breathes the foe bnjt falls before

With Freedom's eoil beneat&our feet,
And Freedom's Banner streaming o'er us ?

ROQHE8TER, N. T.. JUNE 10, 1865.
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From the South-west,
NKWOULEANS dates'of thefiSth of May are

received.' G-en. Ctoib? will establteft his head-
quarters in thkf city1 in af^w toy*. ' •t'h-':<

ktiothief gta&t laW slide liad bccurWd below
Algiers. " A fearful crevasse is irapenciitig^ threat-
ening, impxeuse destruction of]the crops, aud
other descriptions of property.
jj?ive Bullion, dollars.had beeu received at New

Orleans hy the steamer M'Clelhm to.pay off. the
troop&^df A. J» Smithis Corps, statfoned around
Selma*nd Montgomery.

Arecc.ut expedition from Baton, ilouge cap-
tured Col. Hatch, collector pf customs at New
Orleans under the rebels, Aleo ail the records
of the Custom House during his administration..
Co], Hatch says that the books and records of
the Custom House $rior to secession, are 6ecreted
in New Orleans. '

Ten thousand Union prisoners from Tyler,
Texas, are at the mouth of Red "River, en route
North.-,

Gen. Beauregard, of whom we have heard
very little for the past two months, was in New
Orleans the 22d ult. and registered his came
at Gen. Davis' headquarters as a paroled rebel
officer. . 1

The iron clads and monitors attached to the
West Gulf Squadron and Mississippi Squadron
are to be laid up, now that the rebellion is finally
over. These will not be brought North, but
will be laid up at some convenient point on the
Mississippi river, or one of its tributaries not
yet decided upon.

A dispatch from Cairo, June 1, says trade has
fairly opened with the people of Northern Ala
bama. Two steamers have gone below from this
city laden with merchandize for that section,
which sells readily at satisfactory rates, money
being found therein unexpected abundance.

By telegraph from New Orleans of June
we learn that Gen. Sheridan and staff arrived
there that day.

Reports from Natchez state that the rebel Gen.
Hood had offered his surrender to Gen. Davidson,
commanding there.

General Herron has left for Shreveport, the
headquarters of the Northern Division of Lou-
isiana.

The first of June was universally observed
according to the national proclamation.

New Orleans papers contain details of the sur-
render of Kirby Smith's forces. The capitulation
was completed on the 25th of May. Gen. Buck-
ner, it appears, conducted the last capitulation
as he did the first at Donelson. He showed Gen.
Canby indisputable authority to act for Smith.
The rebel navy was represented by Capt. Carter.
Gen. Dick Taylor was present. It is probable,
therefore, t ta t a competent Federal force will
move forward at once to occupy the principal
cities in Texas. In the meantime rebel repre-
sentatives will remain within our lines to give
counsel and advice as to social order, while Gen.
Smith proceeds to his department to prepare
the people for coming events.

A petition is in circulation in Mobile addressed
to President Johnson, asking for measures to
bring Alabama again into the Union,

The very latest advices from Galveston, Texas,
represent that great anxiety and confusion ex-
isted in that city, and also at Houston. General
Magruder had attempted to make a speech to the
people and soldiers, who hissed and silenced
him. The Texans say they have been humbug-
ged and will fight no longer. They wish to come
back into the Union and behave themselves.

The Mayor and principal citizens of Galveston
had left the city to meet the Federal officers and
hurry up the surrender.

Gov. Murray and Ashbel Smith had gone to
New Orleans to surrender the State.

From the South.

LAKUE numbers of rebels seem slow to realize
their " sit uation.'' A thousand of them have re-
turned to Alexandria from the rebel army within
two Weeks, and the old politicians amoti"-
them purpose now to set aside both the State bf
West Virginia and the administration of Gov-
ernor Pierpont. IMey express a readiness to
take exclusive possession of "Old Virginia,"
and administer the State Government as it
was. Rather cool, considering the circum-
stances.

Newbern., North Carolina, dates of the 30th
ult., Btate that the proposition to pay off the

national debt meets with much favor, and many
business men there will take shares in it.

Former wealthy citizens of Newbern are re-
turning to meet with hospitable;treatment from
their late servants, who not only relieve.their
wants but furnish them money to pay their
taxes. . ;..;

Slaves who followed armies through the South
are rcturrung::to their homes in great numbers,
having experienced much suffering, and satisfied
there is no place like home.

The steamer Port au Prince brings Savannah
dates of the Mh ult, •

The Macon. Telegraph says Gen. Thomas'
orders for the restomJlpnOf civil law, arc liberal
and Constitutional, and wjjl be met with a cor-
responding spirit lay-the people. They will
tend to dissipate gloomy apprsltensipns,. tha$
Federal authority Is toibe exercised'in-$ vigor?
ous and oppressive manner. TheV T^leg^aph is
also pleased with the state of affairs at Savannah
and the Union rule;ihere.

Marietta is rapidly Recovering from her deso-
lation. Regular .saaif communication has been
re-established |6trbugU the place, and planting
is going on with energy', The season promises
well for all produce. >:•."•:•*•

Gen. Wilson hae issued orders (at Macon) pro-
hibiting the meettog Of the Georgia legislature,
and recommends the ^p-eople to. pursue their
peaceful avocations TtndW the- protection of the
United States *Utho#ties.;

A large expedition; left.Fortress JHonroe. l*it
week, under th^Cprainand..of Geji..SReitzd, for
Texas.

The Herald'^
Ex-Gov. Smith
woods back of*
out if it takes

uerrillas with hi
John Minor Bo

mond by Gov. l
It is said a large m

till at large in •the mou
The Tribune's correspond e

:ry, Alabama, I i $

on, Sixteenth Cprp^
They passed through a part o

isited before by the Union army,
were greatly excited and terrified,

lanters tried to hide their stock afffih ĵppli
ain. Mules and loads of .bacon wero dragged

out of the swamps and hiding places to replenish^
our scant commissary. The negroes hailed us af
deliverer?, and the number that Followed us from
Montgomery was estimated at 5,000. Cm. one of
the plantations an overseer shot and killed one
negro, and wounded another, for not hastening
to work after looking at some of our soldiers
passing. The overseer's house was burned down
after removing his family. He succeeded in
making his escape. The refugee negroes were
rapidly enlisting. The people of Montgomery
are very sullen, notwithstanding their being sub-
jugated.

Bermuda papers state that the rebel steamer
Imogen had arrived at St. Georges with 1,000
bales of cotton, from Galveston. She reports
nine steamers there loading with cotton, and that
ingress and egress is very easy.

Mrs. Davis, Mrs. C. C. Clay and party have
reached Savannah.

The Savannah Herald of the 31st ult., says a
large public meeting was held on the night.of
the 30th, at which resolutions were adopted in-
dorsing President Johnson's policy, that sym-
pathizers with secession are not to be supported
for office, and asking a Military Governor for
Georgia.

The steamer Arago brings Savannah dates of
the 1st. The Herald says a committee of citizens
have been appointed to visit Washington and
represent to President Johnson the sentiments
of the loyal citizens of Chatham county.

The Charleston Courier of the 28th, learns
from Columbia that Gov. McGrath had issued a
proclamation that his functions as Governor had
ceased, and that the State was now in the hands
of the military authorities of the U. 8. After
issuing this "notice he decamped j~but couriers
have been sent after him.

Work on the sunken monitor continues. The
vessel is considered not to be worth the raising,
in consequence of the length of time she has
been under water. Her guns have been already
raised.

President is considering the necessity for con
vening Congress on the first of October.

Howell Cobb and several other primitive rette
leaders, are soon to arrive in Washington nnde
arrest.

Quartermaster-General Mejge, in a letter t
the Adjutant General of New York says:—"You
State has a proud 'record; : having furnisnei
within four years nearly half a million of men
and'Mih a promptitude and efficiency worthy
the highest praise." "

President'Johnson issued one of the mos
important Proclamations last week that ha
emanated from {tw National Executive durin
the rebellion V?&s*g\v<s it entire:

on the 8ttt,(fay of December,
26th d f M h 1864 did

I'lWICI.AM Vl'lON. |
President ©f^hMfaited State

and on thy , $j nd on th
26th day of March, 1864, did, wit&thje object t
suppress the existing rebellion, to.induce a
persons to return to their loyalty, and to restor
the-authority-of the United Stated issued pro<
lfiraationsolffcri'rie: amnesty and pardon to certai
persona T^bo had directly or by implication par
ticipated in the said rebellion :

Andy whereas, Many persons who had so en
gaged in said rebeiliaiJLxliave, Bince the issuanc
of paid ptfocla-ToathiHi, failed or neglected to tak
the- benefit 'Offered thereby': '

Attd,-Mfiere$s, Ma.py per«o«s:'who have been
justly deprived: of alt claim t<) amnesty and par
don tMretiTKlier, by reason of there participatioi
directly, or by imtiMcation, in said rebellion an
continued hostility- to tlie,,G o v e r r e n t of th
Uuited States etaec the d'ftte of a^vproclarna

t a apply for apd #btaj«i amnesty
j '• '

TO tftt; end, iTierrforc^that the rrntbor'tty of th
Govfiliijn'ehi^ftheTTniterl"States m»y be restored

d fft^'Wj;.ordeV-nndfrecflnm«*ay be estab
. Johnson, President of th
proclaim an(3[.declare, that
-persons who na^e dire£ttyso

ated in the existing rebellion
Rafter exempted, ;amnesty and

e Test^ation of all rigH*s*of
^ and excepti

^ i f * , t h e J
for J

shall :fy$ib and^ub
* aftyrmation, am
&inv8ald oatb iftvi

oath t&atoa r«4|^;ere<ifoj; per
g;6f the tenor

IjfflfcrnV, in ttfo pr.ta,
•" will ,henccfottjfc

i n o
)ti Of |iie 'States Jhere-

( .i^^keitti^ticT abj(le b.y
otttail law* and proclamations which
tKtJnMe.•i^4&g!'""the. existing rebellion

.to.;;tlie einaflciputSoa 6f slavery.

AFFAIES AT WASHINGTON.

PKESIDENT JOHNSON has appointed Brsvet
Brig.-Gen. R. D. Muzzey, Military Secretary, Col.
Wm. Browning-, Private Secretary, and JEdward
D. Neill, Secretary to sign Land Patents.

A communication was received on Monday of
last week at the Land Office from the Surveyor
General of Kansas, covering a contract ordered
for the survey of lands on the direct route from
Sioux City to Montana, and opening a road to
Idaho by this route.

Congressman Harris of Maryland, tried for
persuading rebel soldiers not to take the oath of
allegiance, has been sentenced to three years'
imprisonment and a forfeiture of all political
rights. The President has approved the finding,
but remitted the sentence. We give the official:

EXECUTIVE OrFroK, WASHINGTON, May SI, 1865.

In the within case of Benj. G. Harris, the find-
ings of the Conrt are hereby approved and
confirmed.

Additional evidence and affidavits, however,
bearing upon this case favorable to the accused
laving been presented to and considered by me
since the sentence aforesaid, I deem it proper to
direct that the sentence in the case of said Harris
je remitted and that he be released from impris-
onment. AMDltEW JOHNSON.

Jeff. Davis is in Washington. Hfc arrived
:here on a war vessel oa the-2d inst, and was
consigned to the Old Capitol Prison, tinder a

ou^ guard, to await his trial for treason, which,
it is expected, will soon take place.

It is thought that the conspiracy trial will be

brought to a CIOBO this week.
It is asserted on reliable authority that the

The SWJ5W55]? classes Of persons are exeepted
from the benefits of this proclamation :

Flint — All who are or e.hall have been pre-
teuded civil or diplomatic officers, or otherwise,
domestic or foreign agents, of the pretended
Confederate Government.

Second—k\\ who left Judicial stations under
the United States to aid the rebellion^

Third — All who shall have been military or
naval officers of such pretended Confederate
Government above tbe rank of Colonel in the
army or Lieutenant in the navy.

Fourth — All who left seats in the Congress of
the United States to aid the rebellion.

Fifth — All who resigned or tendered resigna-
tions of their commissions of the army or navy
of the United States to evade duty in resisting
the rebellion.

Sixth — All who have engaged in any way in
treating otherwise than lawfully as prisoners ol
war persons found in the Unite'd States service
as officers, soldiers, or in other capacities.

Seventh — All persons who have been or are
absentees from the United States for the purpose,
of aiding the rebellion.

Eighth— All military and ratal officers In the
rebel service -who wero educated by the Govern^
ment in the Military Academy at West Point, or
the United States Naval Academy.

Ninth — All persons who held the pretended
offices of Governors of States in insurrection
against the United States.

Tenth—All persons who left their homes
within the jurisdiction and protection of the
United States, and passed beyond the Federal
military lines into the eo - called Confederate
States, for the pprpose of aiding the rebellion.

Eleventh — All persons who have tieen engaged
in the destruction of the commerce of the United
States upon the high seas, and all persons who
have ma,de raids into the United States from
Canada, or been engaged in destroying the com-
merce of the United States upon the lakes and
rivers that separate the British possessions from
the United States.

Twelfth — Ali persons who, at-the-time-.wnen
they seek to obtain the benefits hereof, by taking
the oath herein prescribed, are in military, nayai,
or civil confinement, or custody, or under bonds
of the civil, military, or naval authorities or
agents of the United States, as prisoners of war,
or persons, detained for offenses of any kind
either before or after conviction;

Thirteenth—All persons who have voluntarily
participated in said rebellion, and the estimated
value of whose taxable property is over $20,000.

Fourteenth — All persons who have taken the
oath of amnesty as prescribed in the President's
proclamation of December 8tb, A. D., 1863, or an
oath of allegiance to the Government of the
United States since the date of said proclama-
tion; and who have not thenceforward kept and
maintained the same inviolate: .

Provided, That special application may be made
to the President for pardon by any person be-
longing to the excepted classes, and such clem-
ency will be as liberally extended as may be
consistent with the facts of the case and the
peace and dignity of the United States.

The Secretary of State will establish rules and
regulations for the administration and recording
the said amnesty oath, so as to insure its benefit
to the people and guard the Government against
fraud.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the United States to
be affixed. Done at the city of Washington this
twenty-ninth day of May, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, and
of the Independence of the United States the
eighty-ninth. ANDREW JOHNSON.

By the President:
WM. H. SEWARD, Secretary of State.
Gov. Brown of Georgia, is on parole in Wash-

ington. It is surmised that should he come in
contact with some of the sufferers from the An-
dersonville prison pen, an unpleasant attachment
might be the result. The soldiers do not envy
the Governor the position he occupies as one of
the instruments of rebel barbarities in Georgia.

The number of men under orders for immedi-
ate mustering out of service, is 122,310. Sher-
man's troops are being transported to Louisville
at the rate of five thousand a day.

It Is stated that at least 200,000 men were
reviewed by the President in the late grand mili-
tary display at Washington.

The rebel ram Stonewall is awaiting order
from our Government at Havana.

Advices have been received that Admira
Frank Buchanan, senior officer of the rebe
navy, had surrendered himself to our auttioritie

The President has taken measures to set i
immediate operation a Union Government i
North Carolina. A similar course has bee
adopted for that State as the one pursued wit
Virginia/

News €QnbznBtx.

NEWS PARAGRAPHS.

AMOHG the prisoners sentenced by Military
Courts for offences during the war, who will no
be discharged, ate the deserters Bent to the Dr
Tortugas.

I s Syracuse last week, .Frederick Dillay
recovered $1,750 .from the ^Central Railroa
Company for injuries- sustamed by falling int
a cattle guard.

So great is the rush of visitors fcb see the torn
of Mr. Lincoln, near Springfield^ that a line o
omnibuses has been started from the city to ac
commodate them*

A poRRESPONDENT writiDg from the Missis
sippi valley, says that by reeson of his cotton
operations, Kirby Smith is undoubtedly the rich
eet man in America.

OLD JOHN BELL is at Atlanta Cfa., as much o
a wreck as is the city itself,"wlitciit it will be re
membered was burned by SlKHOJian when h
started for the <5pasL

THB LouisyMfe Jouraareays tha£ the sentimen
in favor of a4#|ting. the Constitutional amend

slavery, is rapidly gaining

& $ * ' ' • : : - ; -

aminere has been appointe
re into the merits of such

desire to remain perma

a f t y St̂  War is understood to hav
a general rule, that all troops shall b

^ out of the service In the States where,
they were mustered in.

A . W ^ i of Rhode Island granite
tiaB' jtieflb b'efe&finished DJ a n artist of New Haven
titrate to DB*"$la*ed over the grave of Gen. Sedg-

ickiaXJo^wall Hollow.
THH 'h^pisi .̂ employed in some of the oil com-

panies in^etHiiij'lvania have struck for higher
The companies think that this isn'1

the right kind of oil strike.

TUB Emperor Napoleon is of the same age as
President Johnson and Jefferson Davis—fifty-
seven. The Emperor of Russia is forty-seven,
and Victor Emmanuel is forty-five.

MRS. BLOOMER, Who now resides at Council
Bluffs, IoWa, has abandoned the_ costume which
bears her name. Greatly to the delight of her
husband, she no longer wears the breeches.

THE troops designated for Texas will be sent
;here, notwithstanding the surrender of Kirby
Smith. It is assumed that they will be needed
to watch operations along the Mexican frontier.

THE most fashionable ladies of New York
are abandoning the barbarous bag in which it
has been customary to do up the hair, and
substituting in its stead a neat Grecian head-
dress.

THE Tribune's special gays the letter of con-
dolence from the Empress Eugenie to Mrs. Lin
•oln, although for some time in the French Minis

ter's hands.is detained by him, evincing ill feeling
on his part.

Br order of General Grant all bar-rooms and
Places where liquor is soldwithin the District o
Columbia, are to be closed for the present. This
was made necessary by the shocking dissipations
among soldiers.

THE corner 6tone of the National Monument
at Gettysburg is to be laid on the Fourth of July
The oration on the occasion will be delivered by
Jen. Howard, who bore a conspicuous part in
he battle of Gettysburg.

COL.JREAGAN, late rebel Postmaster General L
aid to have been the man to whom Jeff. Davis
ave orders to "hang Andrew Johnson if he

ever caught him." The would-be hangman will
perhaps have a fate like Haman's.

TIIE valuable private library of John C. Breck-
nridge is in the hands of Wm. Harper, of Louis-
ville, to whom the traitor sent it when he left
Washington, for safe keeping. Mr. Harper in-
ends to keep it until the rebel calls for it.

IN the town of Fleming, Cayuga county,
arge numbers of sheep and lambs have lately
een slaughtered. A few days since, an ama-
eur sportsman succeded in shooting a lynx and
ince that time, the massacres of live stock have
eased.

THE Connecticut Legislature having by a two-
hirds vote stricken out of the Constitution of
he State the word." white," and admitted ne-
roes to the right of suffrage, the question now
oes to the people, who are to vote upon it at
le next election.

THE idea of spreading pestilence by infected
lothing, is not a recent one with the rebels,
"wo years ago, Parson Brownlow received at his
anctum what purported to be an exchange pa-
er, done up in the usual manner, but proved
o be a cloth-dressing from a small pox patient.

THE trial of Jeff. Davis for treason, will de-
olve upon Judges Carter and Olin, of the Su-
erior Court of the District of Columbia. They
re both eminent lawyers. Judge Carter was an
pprentice to the printing business in Rochester
u 1837. He worked several years as a journey-
lan.

THE original ordinance of secession of Virginia,
ngrossed on parchment in a neat, round hand,
vhen Richmond fell was in possession of a Ger-

un lithographer, who took it to Philadelphia
nd gave it to a friend. Government officers hear-

of its whereabouts, seized and sent it to
Vashington. 11 is now in the War Department.

The lumber lrnaine?? is dull in Maine.
— The hod carriers in Troy are on a strike.
— A heavy crop of hay is certain this year.
— The average pay due each soldier is $250.
— Carpets are whipped by steam in St. Louis.
— There are 21 National Banks in New Hampshire.
— Six United States war vessels arrived at New York

on Friday week.
— A grand temperance celebration is to take place

in Boston on the 17th inst,
— New counterfeit fives on the Bank of Fishklll,

DutcheBS county, are in circulation. "
— Railroad returns,enow that 75,000 visitors left

Wasliington during the three days after the review.
— Several cotton, mills in Connecticut whioh hare

been lying idle for several weeks, have resumed ope-
rations.

— About 600 men were thrown out of employment
by the stopping of,Corning, Winslow, & Co.'s Iron
works in Troy.

— Farmers who are willing to employ rebel desert-
ers and refugees can get plenty of them by applying
to Copt. Camp,- at Washington.

—' Kev. J. Bella, Martin, the colored Baptist Minister,
has sailed frohi Boston as1 a delegate to the World's
Missionary Convention at London*.

— John Devlhe has received $3,000 of the city of
Boston for damages sustained by his wife in falling-
into a ditch which, was left uncovered.

— A little boy in Wilmington, 111., was poisoned a
few days since by an overdose of opium, which hi»
mother gave him in mistake lor rhubarb. • ; , :

— A National Council of the Congregational Church-
es will be held at the " Old South Church " in Boston,
in June, beginning cm Wednesday, 14th.

Rural Ncw-Vorkcr Office, i
liOCHKSTKK, JtlHK 5, 1866. )

THILRK fire no very material changes to iote'iri th*
market thin week, but there is a general downward ten
dency pervading all deyartmeats. Coal is, down some-
Vhat. Hay has fallen ofl' f 3 per tun. Meats, hides, etc.,
a shade lower. Flour, gTain and dairy products remain
about the same as last week.

Wholesa le Pr ices Curren t .
FLOUB, FEKD, GRAIN, Etc.

Flour, w't wheat, $9,50@ll.ffi
Do. red wheat, $7,C0@ 8,50
Do. extra State, fi,00@ 7.00
Do. buckwheat, 8,00® 8,'io

Mlllfeed, coarse,. .25,00@00,O)
Do. fine &5,0(1@00,00

tfeal.corn.cwt... a,70@ 0,00
Wheat, Gencsee. . 1,40® 1,4")
Sest white Canada 1,50® 2,00
Corn, old, & b u . . . 75® 80c

Do. new, 75® 80c
Rye
3t

K& 90c
55® 60 c3arley 75ct4»$l,00

Beans 1,00® 2,00
M E A T S .

Pork , old mess,. .126,00(3128,00
Do. neft'ffiess.. 3l,0Ofe>32,0C
Do. clear, $1 8>. 16® 17c

Dressed hogs, cwt 11,00@13,00
Beef.. . 13,0^15,00
Spring lambs,. . . . 2,50® 4,00
Mutton, * » 11® 13c
Hams 19® 21c
shoulders 1C@
Chickens IS® 20c
Turkeys 20® 20c
Geese, ¥ pair 0,00® 0,00

DAIKY, Etc.
Butter, choice roll 21® 22c

Do. packed . . . . 20® 2lc
heese, new, n ® 21c
Do. old 22® 23c

iard,tried 19® 21c
Do. rough 00® 00c

Tallow, tried 9® 10c
Do. rough 7® 8c

Eggs, dozen, 19@20 c
FOKAWE.

Hay V tun 12,00@17,00 Barrels

Straw I0,00@00,00
F R U I T S , VEGETABLES, Etc.
Apples g r e ' % ' " '

, E E T A
Apples, green,'....

D d i d * 'Do. dried, # tt. e@ 7c
S5@ 50c
30§ 35C

. 20® 00*
Potatoes, * a.,.... 4f/® 50*

Peaches
Cherries.
Plums.

, m , . . . ®
Onions 1,25® 1̂ 56
Carrots 35® Sic

H I D E S A S D S K I N S .
Green hides trim'd 6 ® ftc

Do u a t i d 5
es trimd 6

Do. uatrimmed. 5
lfk 5 c •. a r i m m e d . 5 @ 5c

Green calfskins 11 ® 12c
Sheep pelts, each, |1,25@2 25
Lamb pelts , . ao<g goc.

SEEDS.
Timothy, * bu .. .$6,50® ?,«i
^idVer, medium. .16,00®16^0

Do. large Hi,50@17,0G'
reas 1,50® 2.50
Flax. . . .. 2,50® 3,00

SUNDRIES.
Wood, hard |10,00@12,00

Do. sole 7,00® 8,00
Coal, lump, Tp tun 7,80(0.00,00

Do. lauge egg.. 7,90^00,^
Do. small egg.. 8,OT>&00,00
Do. stove 8.?5'<i,00,CO
Do. ches tnu t . . . 7,BO<?t00,('O

Do. Char Sb*. -to® Site
Salt, * bb l . . . . 2>T>@ 2,60
Wool, Vt t ?o® 60c
H o p s 3 0 3Hops
WMt

®
30®
25®

ps 30® 35e
WMteflsh, x bbl 9,25® 9,50
Codfish, quintal. 10,5Q@l],W
Honey,box, q %. rt 28
Candles, box . . . .

Do. extra

, @ , W
rt@> 28c
.15® 00c
i ;

THE PROVISION MARKETS.
NEW YOIJK, June 8.—Cotton, 45©45c for middlings

c ,£LO™.--Superflne State f5,70@6,05; extra State, $6,40®
6,50; choice State, $6,70@6,95; superfine Western 15 70®
6,05; common to medium extra do, $6,55@6,85: common
,o good shipping brands extra round hoop Ohio, $6 90®
l ^ U i ^ 6 b r a n d s - *7,10®8,75. Canadian flour lowerVaJ
O55@B75$ . @ , 7 5 .
GRAIN—Wheat, winter red Western $1,73; No. 1 Chi-

cago spring^l.75®2; No. 1 Milwaukee club *1,I5 Kye
quiet, sales Western at 87@90c. Barley dull. Corn scarce-
Bales at 85®9lc for new mixed Western. Oats fisatta

FROvisiONS-Pork, $25.37@25,75 for new mesa; *il300@
23,00 lor mess ; $18,00@19,00 for prime. Shoulders, lAai^c!H T ? ^ f 1 7 ^ c -_La rd , 15@18c. Butter, 25®83c. f o r 5 h i £

lor State. Cheese. I0®l7o- Hopa 15®45 for

ALBANY, June 3—Flour, city brands S10.50. Corn
meal, V100 tts, $1.73®l,87K. wheat, good winter red
State $1,67>£. Corn, 85®90c. Barley unchanged. Oats
55@64c. Kye, nominal,

BUFFALO, June 3.—Flour, sales at $6,75 for X State- X
md XX do at •7,00@8,50; spring at $6,75; bakers' at *7 25

and XX white wheat Western at $S@9 50.
G K A I J l 7 W h ? ? t ' > i 0 J Chicago *l,36ai,37}$: white Mich-

gan at $1,90; Milwaukee club at $1,34, and amber Michi-
gan at $l,62®l,t«. Corn, 68H@73c. Oats, 53@54c. Barley,

OfeSoc. Cheese 10@a2c

itoe's *

.i.Si5fu^
19@20c. Dried apples 11®

0 ® 6 5 0 H a y S25&30 p S

° \ ? u n e 2-~Fl0XlT< active. Wheat, sales at f.l,-
®^i; or No. 1 spring, and *1,13®1.U lor No. 2. Corn,

4o@4?c. Oats45@45XC Mess Pork 128; prime $18. Lard
nominal.

1,??1OS1LO
I
I M ay31--Flonr , $5.25@6.00. Fall wheat, at

,l8®l,30if bushel; spi-in* 40. $1,1091,15. Barley, 55@65*.
eas,75@85c. Oats,-4Sg50c. Butter, I5@17c. CheeseVlS

00 »s . Sheepskins, $l@l,90.—GJofce.

CATTLE MARKETS.

IS??1 J0BP-'MAY 30.-Beeves received. 4,765aeainst
,607 last week. Sales range at 13@19c Cows, received

UQ against lt>5 last week. Sales, at $-iO@120 each. Veal
alyes, received, 3,423 against 1,355 last week. Sales range
tb@llc. Sheep and Lambs, received, 11,775 against 14,-
15 last wees . Sales at 4@9c. Swine, receiVed. 14,00^
gainst 14,505 last week. Sales at t'J,00®9,75 * cwt..

BRIGHTON AND CAMBRIDGE, May 30. — Beeves,
ange at f9K®14. Oxen, |126®3^ V pair. Milch Cows M0
>100. Handy Steers, $100®150. Veal Calves, fjSAT each.

Two-year olds $30@40. Three-year olds $45®50. Sheep
nd Lambs. 6@9cta ^ ft. Shoals—Wholesale 12V<ai5Xe-
etail I5@18c. Fat hoes 10@W>s'c, u v e weight. Hides 7(Z4
c » n > . Tallow 7@8>ic. Caliskius 18®20c. IVlts Jl.50©
,50; sheared, 25c.

AIJ?ANY, May 29—Beeves range at $4,73
ales at (S:Y@7><c. Hogs, sales at 8X@10c. 73. Mieep,

4ft45.00 each per car load. Lambs,
3©3,50.— Globe.

P
iearllngs

WOOL MARkETS.
NEW YORK, May 30.-We quote prices as follows.:—
;@67c for Native and \i Merinos; 67@70c lor X and X do;
1®I4C for lull-blood do; 75®77c for Saxony; W@65c for
o. 1 pulled; 68@70c for superfine: 70S»70e for extra do •

}®25cjor common unwashed California, and 42®Me for
no — N. Y. Pout.

I

kt i
e-quar
! West

ape Good Hope, 3G®42c.

TORONTO, May 31.—Not ranch In demand till the new
op; 35®i0c * n, lor good tleece.— Globe.
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HAKDEE'S THBASHING MACHINE.

; PERSONS intending to purchase a Thrashing Machine
will do well to send for a circular of the Superior
Machine manufactured by E. & M. HARDER, Coble-
Bkill -Schoharie Co., N. Y. See their advertisement
in last week's RURAL. 801-6teo

J WHBATQN'S
SCRATCH. OINTMENT SCRATCH.
Wm, cure the itch in 48 hours—also cures Sail Shevm,
Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the Skini Price

•«0 cents; by sending 80 cents to WEEKS & POTTBB, 170
1 Washington St., Boston, will.beforwarded #ee by mall.
Tor sale by all druggists. T91~a(>t

GOOD BEADING VEEY CHEAP.

:;. We have a few extra copies of Vol. XII ©f the
•-BUBAL NEW-YORKER, (18610 stitched, aud in good
•order, which we will sell at $1 per copy at oifice or by
Express—or $1.50 sent by mail post-paid. If you wish
a-copy, speak quick. A, few bound copies of Banie
'Volume for sale at $3. We can also furnish bound
"copies of most of the volumes issued since 1855, at $3
•each. Bound volumes of 1864, $4.
;! Address D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester,. N

%W A D V E R T I S I N G T E R M S , In A d v a n c e -
THUSTY-FIVB CENTS A LINE, each Insertion. A price
and a half for extra display, or 52)i cents per line of
*p«oe. SPECIAL NOTIOSS (following, reading matter,
leaded,) 60 cents a line.

'"•VST Marriage Notices, not exceeding four linesi Mr—
Obituaries, same length, 50 cents. Each additional line
jiSoents. Marriage and Obituary notices-sent us by mail
must be accompanied by a responsible name.

r O W TO G R O W P E A R S - S e e Gurdener'B
L Monthly for June. Price 20 cents. a s K t t e l S
Lladelphla, Pa. . .,

WA N T E D . - A P R A C T I C A L N u r s e r y m a n at
«» o* t h e ^ ? U C r e e k N» r««y. Dayton, Ohio. Addre«s
«03-3t W AMPLER, TILLOTSON & CO., Proprietors.

{TBAWBEHRY BOXES as good and durable
2'as the best, ior sale, at 155 Main St., Rochester. Price
30 per thousand. Sent by Express. In crates, $3,50 * 100.

Address O. J. WEEKS, West Webster, K. Y.

ElINE WHEAT FARM FOR &AXE.-
The residence of the late WM. h: BOOTH, Esq., near

lamazoo, Michigan: 318 acres, mostly under the plow.
The orchards contain 4,000 bearing t rees; Apple, PeacS
Plum and Pear in great variety.
. Also a Nursery of 5,000 saleable trees, good btrilfflnes.

location beautitul, well fenced and well watered The
society of Kalamazoo county is most excellent. Price"
*15.000. Terms easy. Apply to C. H. BOOTH, Oshtenio
Kalamazoo Co., or E . B . BOOTH, 49 Cedar St N Y. •

? N . " Agents " I . " Wanted " C . "
;a,g6Bts call and investigate, or samples sent for 50 cts

sare to retail for pi* dollars, and a book entitled " S u c -
cess in Business," also sent tree. Please call or ad»
dress C. L. VAN ALLEN, 184 Washington St., New T o *

N. B . - A n y person not perfectly .satisfied t ha thehas the
worth of his money will hare ' it refunded by returning
•the sample. • ;" • IgdiJSf'

JMPORTAXT~T6
DEIHL SELECT

Read the following Certificate:—The undersigned,
farmers of De Kalb Co.. Ind after a full and satisfactory
tr ial of the D B I H L SELECT W H E A T , certify that it Is a
beaut ' inl WHITE WHEAT, ripening fully as early as
the Meditemmearr, or other red Wheat, equally hardv
withstands the ravages of all in«ects quite as well, arid
Tleids at least orre-tbird more to th«. ncre. It is a smooth

heat, the straw short andstiff, standing up remarkably

. -•-• -•«>*•*** W « O H A L T I C K , a n a o t h e r s . • • • ~
For sale in sacks of-two bushels each, or in barrels bv

A. M. HALSTED, 76 Pearl Street, New T o r t ,
F , BISSELt,-T. file*). Ohfo, *nd by the sobflcrffe-

ers, T. X. & J . T. SHELDON, Cleveland, Ohio

p S © R GO MACHINERY.
COOK'S E Y A P O R A T O R .

FIRST PEEMIUMS AT 35 STATE

"S ix jneawf tftofbugfc triaS detrfonsf rates ihntht Is^wftlvj
u t a rival either in *he economyor its use or the excel*

Six jneawf tftofbugfc triaS detrfonsf rates ihntht Iswftlvj
out a rival, either in *he economyor its use or the excel*
lence of its work."— Genesee Farmer: • . . • > .

:. JPans fo r B r i c k A r c h e s .
T,W?manufacture Pans (on the' "Cook" principle1)'for'
Brick Arches, at about one-half the price of the Evaoo-
rator. Illustrated pamphlet sentfre£ ^y*vv

Parties wishing the agency for the Cook Evaporator,
and the Claris Sorgo Machine Co.'s Oane Mills, should di-
rect to of address ;: r

BLYMYER, BATES & BAT, Mansfield, Ohio.

THE "VICTOR CANE MILLS.
TRIUMPHANT AT STATE FAIRS.

Onlffi MiU urith National Reputation t!

DIAOONAiLT BKACBB—IJAPPEB SEARING — OIL-TIG HT
8TEP BOXES — FLOTED PEED BOLL —FLANQBD

,. MAIN BOLL-'SO KETH USED.

" E v e r y effort was made to choke the njilf, by brooding
It to excess with cane;bagasse, limbh of tfees nearly tire
size ef a man s wrist, etc.; 'but its motion was au^teady
and » « x o r a b l e as the wheel of fate, m i e r e is not a key"
in the, whole mill.: scrjhat it canrt>e taken to pieces and
set up again in a few minutes. The lower journals rest
in oil-tightjbojies, and.the piling arrange.meat.la perfect.
Spring scrapers clean the back rolls' and a perforated

the Juice as as tt w
{Indiana State FaK) v

" New principles are introduced, by which the choking
is "prevented, and one-third of the power •saved The
operation was very striking — one home pressing one-
jourth more cane, vrtngihg nut the bagasse dryer, and
2"!? "L on*-*iztk in revolution over this other mils'
arwen by vwo horses. The committee awarded it the
.Krwrr PREMIUM."— (At the Ohio State Fair.)—Cleveland
£*0(KWf, ' • - •

JlZ *}$° S ? ; n u ^ c ! * i r e HORIZONTAL TWILLS of all
sizes, o u r Mills embrace no less than 11 different pat-
ents, which.ewer a\>o»t eTery excellence attainable in a
mUl. Il lustrated pamphlet sent free. " T

CLAKK SORGO MAC?1NE CO.,
116 Main Street, Cincinnati. Ohio.

The w e l 1 established strictly,

PEODUOE OGMMISSIoV HOUSE,
JV«. 250 Pulton Street, Neva TorJt.

Rrfarence — New York Nationai Echange Batik, N. T.

ia, Eggs, &c, &c.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

. , SHORT-HORNS F O R S A L E .
1. A lew young Bulls, Bull Calves and Hellers, trom
cho ce miUing families, fur sale at reasonable prices.

800-2teoweo T.
Darien, Genesee Co., N. Y., May 15,1865.

T. C. PETERS.

THIRD SERIES
$230,000^000.

By authority ofr'the Secretary of the Treasury, the un-
dersigned, the General Subscription Agent for the sale of
United States Securities, offers to the public the third
series of Treasury Notes, bearing seven and three-tenths
per cent. Interest, per annum, known as the

SBVErVTHIRTY LOAN.
These Notes are issued under date of Ju ly lSth, 1865,
and are payable three years from that date, in currency,
or are convertible at the option of the holder i n t o

I . S. 5-30 Six per cent.
GOLD-BE1RINO BONDS.

( , . ' " • • . • - t .

These Bonds are no w.worth a handsome premium, and
are exempt, as are all the Government Bonds, from
State, County, and municipal taxation,wi,ich adds from
one to three per cent, per annum to, tftftr vqtua, accord-
ing to the ra te levied upon otbe? {vrQpeVt'y. The Interest la
payable semi-annually by so^potig attached to eaoh note,
which may be e m $tf *,aa sold to iwiy bank or b.i^nker.

The inta*»> a if 7-.S0 per coat, amounts to

One 6ent per day an a $5Q note.
Two cents " " " $100 "
Ten " " «..,•« 500 M

20 « « JL u 1 0 0 0 «

$1 " u " " »,000 "
Notes of aH the denominations named will be promptly

furnished upon receipt Of subscriptions.

The Notes of th lsThird Series are precisely similar In
form and privileges to the Seven-Thirties already sold,
exeept that the Government reserves to itself the option
of paying Interest In gold coin at 6 per cent., Instead of
7 3-lOths In currency. Subscribers will deduct the Inter-
est in currency up to Ju ly 15th. at the time when they
subscribe.

The delivery of the notes of this third series of the
Sevenithirtfes will oommeboe on the 1st of June , arid will
be made promptly and continuously after that date.

The slightohange-'made In the conditions of this THIRD
SERIES affects only the matter of interest: The pay-
ment In gold, if made, will be equivalent to the currency
Interest o f t h e higher ra te .

The return to specie payments, in the event.Qf which
only will the option to pay interest in Gold be availed of,
would so reduce and equalize prices that purchases
made with six per cent, in gold would be fully equal to
those made with seven and three-tentus per cent, in cur-
rency. Thia is ' 111' i

THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET
now, offered ;by the Government, and its superior advant-
ages rn.ake.JU the . . . •

Great Popular Loan of the People.
Less than $230,000,000 of the Loan authorized by Con-

giassare now ©» the market? f l r t j amount, at thefate
at which.lt Is being absorbed, will all be subscribed for
within sixty days, when the notes will undoubtedly com-
mand a premium, as has uniformly been the ease on clos-
ing the gtrbscriptions to other Loans.

In order that citizens of every town and section of the
country may be afforded facilities for taking the loan,
the National Banks, State Banks, and Private Bankers
throughout the country have generally agreed to receive
subscriptions at par. Subscribers will select their own
agents, in whom they have-confidence* and who only are
to be.responsible for the delivery of the nptes for which •
they receive orders. .. •

l , JAY COOKE, Subscription Agvnt,
Ho. 114( SOUTH-THIRD S T R E E T ,

803-4t ' PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SCEprUiA, CATABBH, CONSUMPTION, &c.
WM] R. PRINCE,

FCtrsftfNO, I x w o ISLAND, N. Y., who : as the Proprietor
of the Linnsean NoisBriea, haa for-SIXT? YEARS devoted
himself to - the investigation qt Traes a n d JPlaats. *li-
nounces to those whd^&re afflicted with the above Dis-
eases* or with apy others aris}j»g from Inherited or Ac-
quired Impuri ty of Jthe Blood, or-with any Chronic Dis-
eases, that the only

tod Positive: EemediaU;:

presentea bv Nature to Man a re found in the Vegetable
vinRdom—Eclectic FluM Com^ountis—Bxtracted'tVom

Plants. These pure Extracts can only be obtained from
myself by direct application. | y I have no Agents.

All patient* who. will tes t these Potent Remedial* pro-
vided bxGod. an,d NaturerWiU surely realijejtheir great
-uperlortty overa l l pthdrs presented to the World The

mployment of Mineral PoUowt, including Calomel

rious Diseases. Price T e n Cents andjsjtorMjnjaiifid.^uis:
Invflna'wUo WtBlBria TIM a rail Diagnosis of n'is c a s e , !
will pre&orij9s«B appropriate Remedy fpr without charge,
and I de i l i* to receive the names ot any severely afflicted
persons. Flushing is only30 minutes from New York by
the 34th Street Ferry."

JJOWERS AN© REAPERS
PRICES lEWm*

VAm>'e No. 3 and 3 Combined Reaper and Mower.
witW or without Power Rake. . 7 '

HOWARD'S N O . 1,2 and 3 Mow«rs.
HOWARD'S " S t a r " Mower, "eomethtog new," — two-

wheel all Iron,—a perfect two-wheel, Jolnted-bar
Machine. Send tor Descriptive Circulars eivinsr
prices, &c. ,

The ' 'Li t t le Gian t " Horse-Hay Fork , an improvement
upon the Cadwell Fork, sells- complete for $16.

Extras lor the Ketchum Machine furnished to order.
Send the number of your Machine if any are wanted.

Address ' R. L. HOWARD, Buffalo, N. Y.

SE C R E T A R T of Catching Fish, in any water, as
fast as you can pull them out, and no humbug. Sent for

20 cents. Address JtTLlUS' RISING. Southwick. Maos.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—In perfect order*
bound volumes of the RuRAi NEW-YO&KJBB. tor

1896,1851,1858,1657,1862. Address ^ ^
WILLIAMS. Rural New-Yorker Office.

f AtGHING.-A.game which will make old or
\J young laugh; easy to p lay ; from five to fifty can
play it. Pric« 50 cento by mail. Address J . ELX>EU,Box
130, Marlssa, St. Clair Co., Illinoia.

(\(\(\ B#U?1> QUART STRAWBER-
*y U l f KJf BOXES—Wood made and substantial
.TO per 1.000. I will send samples. 100 boxes crated,

Bf,Sflf.r Address C. VANDERBRUGH, 83 Main St.
tie8ter(.N. Y. : • 803-4tISBr tAiaitY who has received a

J U recipe ol J . TIK>MP&ON C R B E ' S WASHme i"RBi>-
ARATION and SOAP, will be especially benefited by sending
him their name and addregB lmmediatefy. j . THOMP-
SON CREE, 84 Pleasant St., Worcester, Mass* • ' [8W*2t

CVL.IO KV1CSVMADE N E W .
/ A. pamphlet directing how to speedily restore sttfht

and give up epeotacleB wlthoutaid of doctor or tnedia&et
bent by mall free, on receipt of 10 cents.

..Address E . B. FOOTE, M. D.,
1130 Broadway, N. Y.

PAYING BUSINESS POR SQLDIEKS.

UB.can furnish fiASSBARK. prepared FOU BUD-
DING, of excellent quality, at the rate of

30 cts. per Pound, or
ti5 Dollars per 10© round .

Cash orders solicited. THOMAS & HKUEXDEKN,
8024 Macedou, \VayueCo.,N. Y.

I havo on hand a large assortment of the best RUTA
,*A6A, or SWEDE T0RNIP SEED grown, aH import
ed from England the present spring. Among the varie-
ties- are

Green Top Swede,
Laing's ParrAe Swede,
MarxhalVs Extra Swede,
Large London Swede,
Suttort's Champion. Swede,
Skirving's Improved Swede,
White Sweet Swede.

I will forward any of these by mail free of postage, at
$1,25 tf ft; or lb cents # ounce.

STRAP-LEAVED PURPLE TOP, and a dozen other
white varieties, at the sami1 price.

- JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

TH E S E V E N T H ANNUAL T E R M
OT THE

NORMAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

CARL.O B A S S I N I , . . .President.
JOHN ZUNDEW-i.. ' Principal .

WiH commence July 6»h. 18fif, smd continue eight weeks.
For Circulars, statincr nNit of studies, terms Ac, address
to JOHN ZCNDEL, Brooklyn, N. Y.

NEW PATENT SNAP AND CATCH-EM
Fish-Hoob.—Takes every fish that bites. Spring?

open in his mouth aud fastens him. Perfectly SlUtf JC1"
boys and amateurs. Agents wanted In HV'fy tt>wn in the
United S t a t e (o any tyim. Send S^.tts for sample hook,
terms td agenfcs. cfrCuiarT&c., to JOSEPH BlilGfiS, Sole
Manufacturer, 335 Broadway, New York city. [802-4t

JJABRAH'S NATIONAL GATE,
Patented Sept. 29, 1864.

This Is claimed to be the best Gate for general use vet
invented. This claim Is substantiated bv the unqualified
endorsement of all who have tried It. Farm, Township
and County Rights for sale throughout all the States.
Liberal Inducements offered to first class agents.

Applicants for Agencies, or for purchase of territory,
Bend tor Circular containing particulars. Rights for
Farms embracing 340 acres and lew, axe uniformly sold
for $5 each, lnclnding printed Drafts and Specifications
for building all sizes of both Farm and Entrance Gates,
4in uuuuiug; 3111 «(£cs ui UUWJ r ni ui ituu ,atf LI »UUC W*W5»,
by the aid of whioh any one can construct them. On re-
oelpt of $5, in all cases accompanied by a particular de-
scription of the land for which the Right is desired, the
appropriate Conveyance; Drafts, etc., will be promptly
forwarded. For cuts of Gate, testimonials, etc., see
RURAL of May 27,1SK>. Address, with stamp,

, NATIONAL. G A T E CO.,
802-4t 70 Griswold Street, Detroit, Mich.

GrElXr.TS W A N T E D
Xm. To sfcll a new, highly exciting and richly embellish-
ed work published in both English and German, (octavo)

"THE NUESE AND SPY,"
by Miss S. Emma E. Edmonds, comprising the thrilling
adventures of a Female Spy and Field Nurse* which has
already received the warmest commendations of the
press, the clergy, the array, and men of influence in all
parts of the country, and outselling any other book ever
published, reaching the unexampled sale of over

Eighty Thousand Copies In Six Months !
And more than sixty thousand in the last three months
with orders increasing beyond One Thousand per Dmi >

Agents will bear in mind this is just the boots the peo-
ple want. Energetic, persevering men, teachers, ladles
and especially experienced Canvassers, will find a rare
opportunity to make money, by engaging Immediately in
the 8nle of this popular, fast-selling book. Jfor terms,
which are very liberal, ajpply to or address

i W• B. WIL.I,rAMS & CO., PUBMPITBRS,
155 A»ylum St., Hartford, Conn.

PARLOR MUSIC STORE,
.23L.. IO-A. H 1ST 33 SI,

(Successor to G. H. E L L I S , )

Sole Agent for the renowned Chickerlng & Son's, Driggs'
Patent , £ u r t z m a n & Hinze, and several other Piano
Fortes IVom reliable manufacturers.

Also sole agent ipr Uie celebrated
S. D. & H. W. Smith's American Reed Organs,
All ofthe above named Instruments are warranted for

fiveyears, and sold at the lowest manufacturers ' pr i l l s .
~W~ Sheet Music published. All orders promptly filled.
. W Musical Instruments and Musical Merchandise ol

every description constantly on hand.
3*5 JState St reet , Rochester , JV. "V.

DRAIN TILE MACHINE. BEST IN'USE,
manufactured by A. LA TOURRETTE,

T89-tf Waterloo. Seneca Co. N. T

THRESH T U R N I P SEED; BY OTAIL,
The new Sweet German Turnip is incomparably the

best for winter use and late keeping. Seeds pre-paid by
mall to any part, of the country. A price list or the above'
and all other desirable Turnips, with directions will be
sent gratis, to any address by .return mail.

B. M. WATSON,
801-it - Old Colony Nurseries, Plymouth, Mass.

mo ALIi WANTING FARMS.

Large and Thriving Settlement
O F ViNBi^JfD, R I C H S O I L , good crops of W H E A T , CORN,
PKACHES, & c , to be seen. Only 34 miles from Philadel-
phia—delightful climate—20 acre t racts at from $25 to
$35 per acre, payable within four years. Good schools
and society. Hundreds a r e settling, and crops can be

en growing. Apply to CHAS. K. LANDIS, P , M.,
• •:. ViBeland, Cumber l and Co., N<jw J e r s e y .

Report of Solon Robinson aud Vinel and Rural sent
f r e e . • • ; • ' • ' • . : i . : . . .

From Reppr t of Solon Robinson, Ag. Ed. Tr ibune!
" I t is one Of the most extensive fertile Tracts, in ah

almost level-position, and suitable condition for pleas-
ant farming, that we know of this side of the Western
Prair ies." 801-i8t

TjlARMERS OWNING the KETCHUM
X MOWERS.-Having had many inquiries as to wheth-
er the Ketchum Mowers made as early as 1855, and later,
can be changed so as to improve them, and give satisfac-
tion, I Would say that I have changed and improved sev-
eral hundred within tfte last three years' and they give
perfect satisfaction, drawing much lighter than ever, and
work with slower motion of the team; and are In fact a
better Mower than when new.

I t Is for tbe Interest of any, and all, who have a 'Ketch-
um Machine with an ironjing&r-bar and a four-inch knife
to have them altered over and 'no t change them off or
throw them aside.as used up and worthlais. - ••

The cost Of the alteration and repairs will be sent by
mail upon application. > • . •

All Machines repaired and returned with as little delay
as possible. Mark them " R. L. HOWARD, Buffalo, N. Y . / '
and the owners name, and advise me by mail when ship-
ped and by what Railroad. Send them early.

8014t K, h. HOWARD, Buffalo, Nv T .

PREMIUM CHESTER W H I T E PIGS FOR
„ „ SALE.—For Circulars and prices address N. P. B0Y-
ER & CO., Gum Tree, Chester Co., Pa. [800-4t

A8ONIC CHART.—Local and Traveling Agents
- A ^ n l e d t 0 8 e l l a mw Pictorial Masonic Chart,
Address L. T. MOORE, Seneca FaUs" N Y

PE R M A N E N T S H E E P LABEL-SeeIllustrated
o<«K^av.e,r t l8ement ta KO*AL. 13th MaTch, nage 90?and
29th April page W . C H.' 6A%A,'

West Lebanon, N H.

Po<«K^v .e , r t l 8 e m e n t

29th April, page W.
798"8t

A MONTH!—I want Agents everywhere at
W a Month expenses paid to seil mh At*

dies,
Add:

and can be com
Sends cent stam

800-16t

A G E N T S WANTED.-Money made
fast and easy. Business light and pleasant

mence with five or ieight dollars capital '
np for Circular, or 20cts for samnle

W. W. HIBBARD, Poultney Vt

—Cancers
if

CanOerS O t L r e d c e r s
Cured without pain or the use of the knife. Tumors
White Swellings, Goitre, Ulcers, and all Chronic diseases
successfully treated. Circulars describing treatment sent
free of charge. Address DRS. BABCOCK & SON

7«9-tf No, 27 Bond Street. New York.

J>EST FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
W H E E L E R & W I L S O N

CO. were awarded the F I H S T
PRKMUTM at the Great International Exhibition, Lon-
don, J862.

Prtm-ipal Office, iVrt. 6!i5 Broadway, .V. T.
• i » * S. W. orttH'.K. Agent. Rochester. N. V

ft (J raOM_6IO CENT©.
A2"iit» come and examine Invention, or samples sent

Jrtc by mail for 50 cfs.; retails for six dollars easllv
TOMot R. L. WOLCOTT, 170 Chatham Square, N. y .

G.REAT PRIZE
BV THE

NEW Y0EK GIFT ASSOCIATION,
6»» Krondwx], New York, .-. •

Of Koxercood Pianox, Melodeonn, HuMc Boxes. Sllter
Ware, Fine Gold and Silver Watched, and Elegant

Jewelry, valued at .5500.1W0. • •••'•>•
MANNER O F D I S T R I B U T I O N .

CBRTTFIOATES, naming each article and Its value, are
placed In SEALED EN VKLOI'KS, which are well mixed, fJne
of these envelopes, containing the Certificate oy order for
some article, (worth not less than One D611;v at retail.)
will be delivered at our olUce, or seut by mail to any ad-
dress, without regard to choice, on receipt of 25 cents.
The purchaser will see.what article It draws, and its
value, which may be FUOM ONE TO FIVE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS, and can then send ONB DOLLAR and receive the
article named, or may exchange it for any othe*«rtlole
on our list of same value. No BJ^ANKS.— Every pur-
chaser geps value. . . : , :,-••.

Among those who have recently drawn "VALUABLE
• GIFTS drawn from this Association the following kindly
permit their names to be used:—U. H. Hotchlctss, New Ha-
ven. Ct., Melodeon, value f 150; "VV. F. T. Willis, W. 22d St.
New York, Diamond Cluster Pin, value $200; Mrs; B 6.
Tapp in, 16 York St., Gold Watch, value $125; Miss Ellen
F. mckerson, Blnghamton, N. Y., Melodeon, valufe *100;
Mr. E. H. Stone, 52 Tenth St., N. Y., Piano, value $350;
Mrs. Teresa A. Miller, Scranton, Pa., Diamond Ring, val-n e f1^ Miss Ellen Peck, Sprlugfleld, III., Melodeon, val-
ue $125; Dr. I. Van Riper Washington, D. C., Gold Hunt-
ing Case Watch, value $150; Edward II. Lindsav, Woices-

iW; Lieut. B, F. lkfldiick-s,wiWiii
fon.D. c., Silver Patftnt Lever Watch, vali
L Warner, 15th N. Y. Vols., Silver -Watch rrMtie «35".-
H Taylor, Rlngtown, Pa,, Gold Patent I ever Watch val-
ue $1IK); -fas H Brnce, Nashville, Tenn.. Silver Watch *4i'-
Geo D Wood, Wbltby, Canada West, Silver vr»tch '**!•
Win B Redfleld. Columbus, Ohio, Music Box $>W Many
persons who have drawn valuable prizes, do not wWi
their names pul?U8U9<l.or we might extend this li«t, Let
tern from various parties throughout the country, ac-
knowledging the receipt of valuable gifts, may he seen
on file In our Office. L i s t of Ar t i c l e s to be Sold a t
One D o l l a r Each, without regard to value, and not to
be paid for until you know what you w m receive,

13 Rosewood Pianos, worth from $250 to $500 each: 15
Melodeons, Rosewood Cases, $125 to $ 225; 750 Music Box-
es, 3 to *jI tunes, $13 to 8100; 100 Silver Revolving Patent
Castors, $15 to $*): 100 Silver Frui t and Cake Baskets, $15
\Z$P Li ^ **!? s l A v e r ?"«» a n d Table Spoons, $15 to $30;
100 Gold Hunting Case Watches $75 to $150 • 150 Diamond
S l P 8 ^ 0 1 ? 8 * ! ? ' f C/V $ P '<> »200; 300 Gold Watches, $«0 to
100; 800 Ladies' Gold Watches, *G0 to *B5; 500 Sifter
Watches. $25 to $50; 3,f>00 Vest Chains, »S to $35; 2,000
Pairs Ear Rings, (new styles) »l£0 to *G; 3,fiOO Necklaces
$8 to »7; 3,(00 Gold Pencils. $3 to *8: 3.000 Onyx, and
Amethyst Brooches. W to $10; 8 000 Lava and Florentine
Brooches $i to *6; 1.000 Masonic Pins, U to $8 50:3,000Fine
Gold Watch Keys. New Pattern, #4/0 t j $750,-3,500 Sets

Studs $1^0 to «6; 2,500 Enameled Sleeve Bat-

0C0 Ladles' New Style Belt Buckles, *4 to $650; 2,000
Chatelaine and Guard Chains, $7,50 to $^0; l 000 Gold
Thimbles, $8 to $10; 5,000 Sets Ladies' Brooch and Ear
Drops, $8 to $13; 10,000 Gold Crosses, $1,50 to $6; 6.0QQ
Oval Band Bracelets, $6 to ISO; 2j000 Heavy Gold Chain
Bracelet*, $35 to $40; 2£00 Ball Ear Drops, all colors, $3
to $7; 5.0i* Fine Sold Pens, $3 to $3,50; §,000 New Style
Je t and Gold Ear Drops, $3 to $7; 3,000 Gold Peos, Gold
Mounted Ebony Holders, $4,50 to $6,50; 300 Lady's Fancy
Work Boxes, $15 to $45. ...

( y Axshanoe to obtain any of the above articles for $1
by purchasing a sealed envelope for 25 cents. Parties
dealing with us may depend on havinz prompt returns,
and the articles drawn will be immediately sent to them
by express or return mall,

Entire satisfaction guaranteed in a)l casos. Sir Cer-
tificates for $1 ; thirteen for $3; 33 for $5. Grea t induce-
ments to agents. All letters should be addressed

T.3ENTON & CO., Box 5567, P. O.. New York

JUST PUBI.ISELBD.

LIFE OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
CONTAINING

HTS KABLT HISTORY AMD POLITICAL CAKEER: TO-
SBTHJtR WITH TUB SPEECHES. MESSAGES, P8OCLA.-

MATI0N8, AND OTHEK OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS,
ILLU8TEATIVE OF HIS EVENTFUL

ADMINISTRATION.

33y iETR^JSTK C R O S B Y ,
OF THE PHILADELPHIA BAB.

With Portrai t on steel. 12rao., cloth, Price $?.00.
Philadelphia Library style (law sheep,) $2.50.

i n this volume the State Papers of our lamented
President have been carefully and consecutively ar.
ranged trom the time of his leaving Spiinafield. up to
the assassination., In addition to a very fall anA com-
plete table ol contents, each page has a series of head-
lines, indicating the matter to be found there. I t is
P,.R- .«0 If fKn?. p a p e r > ? n d i n l t 8 «'«ftHy drawn por-
traiture of the inner and outer life ofthe mighty dead,
will be found worthy of perusal and preservation by
every lover of his country and the man.

Copies sent post-paid to any address on receipt of
price. Orders trom dealers everywhere are respect-
fully solicited and will be filled in the order which
they are received.

JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher,
801-4t 617 Sanaora Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

QLIPPER MOWING MACHINES,
Farmers wishing a good Mow^r should send for de-

scription of the Clipper. Also, Pony Mower and Har-
vester. These Machines have been 6} uae four years, in
New York and Connecticut, and give the best satisfaction
of any in use. They are light draft, well built; and far-
mers should see one before purchasing! Descriptive
Circulars sent free, with references. &c.Tamer8^n ' ted
as agents for these machines. , •

o • HOfcTON & MABTE, M a n u f a c t u r e r s
T^-iSi Agricultural Implements of all kinds,

P B B K S K I L L , N. Y.

DR. TALBOT'S CONCENTRATED MEDICAL PINE
A P P L B , C I D B B wil lcure you If you are sick, and li you
are well will prevent sickness. See long advertisement
to R U S A I . of 7th January; 11 th page. Send for Circular.
TO5-13t B. T. BABBITT, 61 to 74 VVashiqgton St., N. Y.

U W ^ 1 " , , ARTlFIOlAt LEG
OTS — Where the Government Turniahee the
united States Army and Navy- Leg to gold-

. - — Iers gratia, or its value applied, on the Ana-
*t*mHf- tomlcal Ball and Socket Jointed Leg1, which
» ha,8 lateral motion at the ankle, like the natu-
£ ralohe. Kew York, 658 Broadway; Roches-

ter N Y oger Oie postofflee5: C i n c i n t i
t L

( £ r a lohe . Kew York, 658 Broadway; Roches-
-:f ter, N., Y,. oger Oie post-offl.ee5: Cincinnati,

j . | Ohio, in Mechanics Inst i tute; St. Louis, Mo.,
.«*>#> 73 Pine s t ree t ; Chicago, 111., obposlte the post-

office. DOUGLAS BLY, M. p . , U. S. ComniisBloner.
Citizens furnished on private account'. :

For instrucUona, address Dr. BLY, a t nearest Depot.

mOD F A R M S IN O H I O . - T h o s e wishing to
uy good improved farms cheap in Northern Ohio,

of any size, adapted fdr sheep, youhg cattle, or dairying,
can receive a Catalogue describing each, .farm and price
by inclosing stamp and addressing H. N. BANCROFT,
790 Real Estate-Agent, Jefferson, AshUbula Co., O,

PENSION AND CLAIM AGENCY,
1 . ESTABLISHED 1861. '

STARR AND BENEDICT,
(Successors to the late Ira C. dark.)

Office 6, Eagle Block, Rochester, N. T.
This agency Is authorised to prosecute the claims of all

SoldierH or. Sailors that have served in the present war
in any branch of the service.

Bounty, Pensions and Pay for widows, widowed moth,
ers, minor children, or orphan sisters ol deceafied Soldiers
Bounty and Pay.for fathers, mothers, or other heirs of
deceased Soldiers. Bounty. Pay and Pensions lor dis-
charged Soldiers; Ac.

INSTHTJCTION-S.
Persons at a distance, wishing claims collected; have

only to write, giving the name of the Soldier, his Com-
pany and Regiment, when we at once forward the neces-
sary papers with full Instructions.

NO matter what ybnr claim, write. Mo-noy*advanced.
Having the best of facilities, all claims, against .the.

Government are promptly collected.
GEO. H. STARK. O.. M. BENEDICT, J R . 1

R E F E R E N C E S .
Gen.J. H. MAHTINDALK, Gen. L F. QUIMBY,
ROBWBLL HART, M. C , 38«h District.
Gen. JAMES E. WOOD of Genesoo. 797-2UI

"OARIttERS, COUNTRYMEN, AND

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
Can send their Butter. Cheese; Eggs,Lard, Tallow, Beans,
Hops, Flax Cotton, Flour, Grain, Meal, Gic'u and Dried
Fruits, Furs, Skins, Poultry, Game, Provisions. Seeds. Sor-
ghum, Wool,Potash, Tobacco, Oils, and other produce to

JTOSIAKI C A R P E N T E R ,

CO]>l]MlsS?iU>JV MERCHANT,

Aro. 323 Washington St., Hew York,

Near Erie Railroad D t pot . To be sold at the highest
market price. Kvery shipper to hlin will runeive hla val-
uable Weekly Price Current of the New-York Market
free. 791tfflee.

Marke
791-tf

THE BEST MOVABLE
OomtrBas Hive in thf World,
Taking the First Premi!wn:.tht<ee years
In s.uccessiop at the N. Y. State Fai rs ;
beift's'a sure preventive against the
four groat troubles in Bee-Keebing, viz:

The loss of bees in swarming time,
by theft flying to the fbrests.
, The robbery of, bees.

The ravages,of the moth miller.
- And' the-greaf loss Of bees during
winter.

Inclose stamp for BookrCWcular for
particulars. K. P . KICDEU,

Burlington, "Vermont.

ITALIAN QU:EEIV UEI?S FOR SALE.

Bred from thB'most-improved *todks of latfrfmporta-
tions. My facilites.for rearing them are such that I can
turnish pure stock nrt i l ized by Itatiari drones, at the low
price ot six dollars. A liberal discount to Clubs and
Agents, bend lorOircular: ••'•--•

K..t¥.. £U>Ii>ER,<Buriiij?tOTf Vermont.

MENDENHALL'S PATENT HAND LOOM
FOR WEAVING '

Flax, Wool, Hemp, Cotton arid Silli,

Tweeds, Blanket Twill, Kentucky Jeans, Froekiag, Bal-
morals, Shawls, Flannels, Strainers, Seamless Bags Car-
pets, &c. This Loom it Will be rememberedwas the one
tluxt at tracted so much attentton at the N. Y. State Fair ,
held at Rochester, in 1864. For particulars address the
manufacturer for thd Eastern States. ' -

NEW STYLES CABINET ORGANS.-
Knconraged by the large add tacreaslng demand for

tnelr CAJjiNET O R G A N S , M A S O N &: -HAMLIK «ave intro-
duced several new style*,-some of which are in very ele-
gant cases. Prices f 110 to $1,200 each. Send for a Cata-
logue with lllustraWoos, and maoh ttsefal information to
any one having any idea of purchasing any Instrument,
which will be sent to any address. Warerooms in New
York city removed to No. 596 Broadway,

Address _ . MASON BROTHERS.

5125 A MONTH!—Agents Wanted everywhere,
„ -= — */, to Introduce the Improved S h a w & C l a r k
120 F a m i l y Sewing Mach ine , theonly low price ma-
jhine in the country which is Ucenned by Grover & Baker,
Wheeler & Wilson, Howe, Singer & Co., and Bachelder.
All other Machines now sold ior less than iorty dollars
each are infringements, and the seller and user are li-
able to fine and imprisonment. Salary and expenses, or
large commission allowed. Illustrated circulars sent

free. Address, SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. •

fTHHE SEVENTH ANNUAL TERM OF THE

" Geneseo Normal Music School,"
Will commence Ju ly 13,1865, and continue In session 8
weeks. Prof. TRACY, of the " Lelpzic Conservatory of
Music," teacher of the Organ and Piano For te . Fo r Cir-
culars containing full part iculars address.

79»8t W. W. KILLIP , Geneseo, N. Y.

fTIHE YANKEE IttOtWER.-The nndereign-
J_ ed would respectfully call the attention of tbe farm-

ing public to the above Mower, which they are now man-
ufacturing, and which they feel fully warranted In re-
commending as one ofthe best articles now made or used
as a Mower. It has all the modern Improvements, and
several important ones that no other Mower possesses.
Although it is a new Mower, lt has been fully tested and
demonstrated to be the desideratum in Mowing Machines.
The construction is simple and easily comprehended, and
while compact and UgSt, is also strong and durable, and
cannot fail to please all who may- see fit to purchase;
For further description, we beg leave to refer to our
Circulars, which we shall be pleased to send to all who
may desire them, upon application by mail, at our place
of business. For out of said Mower see Rural of April
^ p a g 6 139. DOW & FOWLER,

Fowlerville, Livingsto'CTN

A
M011

TRUE PORTRAIT OF LINCOLN —
.._. Furnished free to the Subscribers of New York
[onthly and Working Women's Advocate. Terms $1,25

„ Year. Amora l and refined miscellaneous Journal , de-
voted to polite l i terature, butnor, wit, prose and poetic
gems. In politics and sectarian questions, it la strictly
neutral, therefore Just the paper for the minion. TSbfree
copies. Its name tells the cause It advocates.

Address Miss KATE J . BOYD, Box 542S, " '' *
798-13t] 83 Nassau St,, New York.

EDWARD WEBSTER, Attorney and Coun-
sellor at Law. Conveyancing and searches of

title'to real estate specially attended to, and a limited
amount of land surveying done in connection therewith. >

Office No.% Lyons' Block, Rochester, N. Y. [797-tf

DO YOU WANT WHISKERS OR MOUS-
TAOHK8?—Our Grecian Compound will force them

to grow on the smoothest face or efrln, or hair on bald
headR, in six weeks. Price, $1. Sent by mail anywhere,
closely sealed, on receipt ot price. Address WARNER
& CO., Box 138, Brooklyn, N. Y. 796-18t

STEEL COMPOSITION BELL&.
A good Church or other BeH for 20 cent*

per pound.
WABBANTKD

To give Satisfaction.
For valuable information

Upon the subject of

Bend for pamphlets to the ah*
dersigned, who are the only
manufacture!* ol this de-
scription of Bull with Har-

rison's self acting ' pa-
tented rotating hang-
ings, either in this coun-
try or in Europe.

AMERICAN BELL COMPANY, •
No. 30 Liberty street. New York.

RURAL BOOKS*
The following works on Agriculture, Horticulture, &c,,

may be obtained-'at the Office of the R u r a l N e w -
Y o r k e r . We can also furnish other Books on RURAL
AFFAIRS, issued by American publishers, a t the usual
retail prices,— and shall add new works as published. ;

Allen's Amerlc'an'Farm Book $1,59
Allen's Diseases:of Domestic Animals. . . ' . . ; . . . . 1,00
Allen's Rural Archi tecture , , . . . . . . . .— 1,50
American Bird Fancier: .,-. ^B"
American Frui t Grower's Guide (Elliott) . . . . . . . . . . . ]J50
American Rose Cul tur is t . . . . . . 7 . . . . . 77 . . . . . . . . . ' . . ' 18)
Barry's Frmlt Garden . . . v . . . i. < ,.„ i „ 1JSO
Browne's Field Book of Manures 1,50
BreckisBook on Flowers . . ; . . . . - . , . ; . . 1,50'
Buist's Flower Garden . , , . . . . , . . , . . , . 1^0
Carpenters 'and Jo ine r s 'Hand Book ;.;'..'....".'.'...;. 60
Cattle and their Disease* ( Jennings) . . . . . . ,» } . . 1^0
Chemical Field Lectures. 1,00
Complete Manual on the Cultivation of Tobacco . . . SO
Cottage and Farm Bee-Keeper , 75
Cole's American Fru i t Book,,.." 60
Cole's American V e t e r i n a r i a n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,... 60.
Dana% Muck Manual 1,50
Darlington's W^eds and Uselul Plants-. . . . - , .>. ; . . . .„ . 1.80
Directions for Preserving Natu'ralFlowers 1^0
Domestic Poultry Book, with over 100 illustrations. ' 50
Every Lady her own Flower Gardener 80
Everybody his ownLawyer :..-:... i;;.'. — 1,25
Family Doctor, by Prof. Henry S.Taylor, ». . . ; 1^5
Farm Drainage, by H. F . French ; 1^0
Field's Pear Culture „, 1,25
Flint on Grasses. , 2,00
Flowers for the Parlor or G a r d e n . : . . . : . . . . : . . 8,00
Fuller 's Illustrated Sti-awberry Culturlst 20
Grape Culturlst, by Andrew S. Fuller. 1,50
Guenon on Milch Cows. . . . J . 75
Herbert'b Hlh ts lo Hfirse-Keepers 1,75
Holley's Art of Saw FIJiug. w.^ .« . . . . 60
Hop Culture , 40
House Culture and Ornamental Plants . . . . . ' 75
.lennlngs' Sheep, Swine and Poultry , 1,50
Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry 1,75
Johnston's Chemistry and Geology. j =50
Kemps' Landscape Gardening. 2,00
Kings' Text-Book, for Bue-Keepers, cloth 76c; paper 40
Laiigstroth on the Hive and Honey Bee 2,00
Liebi$?8 great work on Agriculture • 1,50
LlnsleVs Morgan Horses 1,25.
Manual iff' AgriBUlture, by Emerson and Flint 1,35
Milts ou Horse's F o o t . . . . . , 90
Miinual on Flax and Hemp Culture ' • • • 25
Modern Cookery, by Miss Acton and Mrs S J Hale. .
,Ouion Culture ; , ' . '2a
Our Farm of Four Acres ' . : . . : . . . . . . ; ' . . . ' . ' . ' >.„,

uiiii'y ua Soiling Cattle
--ahbit Fancier ' 30
Richardson on tne H o ; •?. SO
Richardson on the Dos. cloth ,' 60
Roarers*Scientific Agriculture 1,00
Unral H o m o i ^VliueU'.r) I/O
SchenCk'g Gnrdoner3 Text-Book 60
Sorghum Grower's Manual, by W H CUrk.. . . . . . . 25
Stewart's (John) Stable Book , , . - M " * 1>59
The Horse'Aiul tils Diseases, by Jennings ' .;.. . . . . 1.50
Thoinns* Farm Implements 1,50
Todd's Young Farmers Manual and Work S h o p — 1,50
Warclt'r's Heilqus and Evergreen's '••• 1,50
Wax Flowers, how to make them l|50
Woodward's Country Homes l»50
«"ool Grower & Stock Register, Vols. 1,' 2,5. 8. each. . 3 8
Young Housekeeper's and Dairy Maid's Directory. 80

J3f" Any of the :»bove named works will be forwarded
by mail, post-paid, on receipt of the price specified.

Address B . D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 



THE KS&EL OF PATIENCE.

BY JOHN G. WHITTIER.

THB weary hearts, to mourning homes,
God's meekest angel gently comes;
No power has he to banish pain,
Or give us back onr lost again;
And yet, in tender love, onr dear
And Heavenly Father sends him here.

There's quiet in that angel's glance,
There's rest in his still countenance;
He mocks no grief with idle sneer,
Nor wounds with words the mourner's ear;
But the sharp pains he cannot cure
He kindly trains us to endure.

Angel of patience! sent to calm
Our feverish brow with cooling balm;
To lay the storms of hope and fear,
And reconcile life's smile and tear;
The throbs of wounded pride to still,
And make our own our Father's will.

O thou, who moumest on the way,
With longings for the close of day;
He walks with thee, that angel kind,
And gently whispers, "Be resigned;
Bear up, bear on; the end shall tell
The dear Lord ordereth all things well!"

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

EIGHT YEARS AFTER.
BT CLIO STANLEY.

[Concluded from page 180, last number.]
AFTER that one day when ABBIE met Mr.

HADLEY in the square, she took no more walks
alone, for there was nothing she dreaded more
than IDA'S cold sarcasm, but she met him fre-
quently at Mrs. SELDEN'S, where he seemed to
have the entree at all hours of the day, and at
her father's house also, although whenever he
called there he was careful to ask for both the
sisters. He was equally polite to each of them,
but when they met at Mrs. SELDEN'S his whole
manner changed and she often caught his eyes
fixed upon her with quite a different look from
any he ever bestowed upon her sister, or even
upon AMY SELDEN.

And how was it with ABBIE herself? Had
she no feeling but esteem for AMY SELDEN'S
friend ? She had hardly dared ask her own heart
the question, though she listened with strange
eagerness wheH 6he heard his well known foot-
step, and felt a new delight in his presence
which she had never before experienced. You
might have told, gentle reader, and possibly
MARE guessed as much from the clear sparkle in
her eye and the rosy hue that would steal to her
cheek when he spoke to her, that he wag not
altogether indifferent to her; at any rate he re-
solved to brave his fate, and one day when they
had been sitting around the fire, talking a long
time, Mrs. SELDEN was called out of the ropm
and left them alone with each other.

ABBIE seemed strangely unquiet, and all the
more so when MARE came and sat down beside
her on the sofa. She tried to make some com-
mon-place remark, but he suddenly broke in,
saying, " ABBIE, my business calls me back to
England next month."

She started and then sank back, murmuring
"so soon?"

" Is it then soon to you ? May I carry with me
the hope that you will think of me often, dear
ABBIE?"

She trembled, for he had never spoken thus
before, but still she did not speak or look up.
He looked at her downcast face a moment and
chided himself for leaving her even that moment
in any doubt as to all he felt and wished.

"ABBIE," he said, " I love you truly, and if
you can only give me some hope of your love in
return, and say that you will sometime be my
own dear wife, I shall be very, very happy."

Still no reply from ABBIE's mute lips. " Dar-
ling, have I offended you ? I had thought you
cared for me?"

" Oh, yes," she faltered, "believe me, I ,"
but he had found, already, his answer, in her up-
lifted eyes, and he took her up closer and closer
in his arms, 'till his warm breath fanned her
flushed cheek, and pressed one earnest, loving
kiss upon her lips. She could not have spoken
then, she was dumb with the very burden of her
bliss. How long she sat there she never knew,
for he kept silent, only now and then stroking
her brown hair with a gentle hand, or touching
his lips to her white forehead; but so Mrs. SBL-
DEN found them when she came in to announce
dinner.

ABBIE started up then, but his arm was around
her, and he held her tight, as he said, "Well,
AMY, she is mine! And when I come home, I
will do my best to take her away from you all."

"Yes, I knew you would; well, GOD bless
you both," and she kissed ABBIE very tenderly,
even as a sister might have done, and then, yes,
she actually put her arms about MARES' neck and
left two warm kisses on either cheek. But
ABBIE wasn't a bit jealous in her new and com-
plete happiness, nor did she wonder at all, for
when AMY turned to her, half apologetically,
and said, You know we are such old friends,"

ABBIE found voice to say, amid her smiles
and blushes, " I don't wonder, indeed, dearest
AMY, I could almost do it myself."

And she had to do it then and there
Mrs. SELDEN wouldn't hear a word about their

leaving, either one of them, so they all went out
to the table together, where ABBIE could eat
scarcely a mouthful, and HADLEY made so many
ludicrous blunders, that at length Mr. SELDEU
laying down his knife and fork and looking first
at his wife and then at them, began to laugh, say-
ing, " I may as well congratulate you botb,
now, for I can read a very pleasant story on your
faces." " '

They were all more at ease theD, and talked

over the matter of MARK9' going to Europe,
where he told them he only expected to remait
six months to see about settling up the estat
left him by his uncle, old RALPH HADLEY
MARK stipulated that their engagement shoul
remain a secret even from her own friends, with
the exception of her father, to whom he woul
go that evening, until his return to America
ABBIE was only too glad to acquiesce as Jshe dis
liked to meet her sister's frown.

IDA scarcely ever accompanied her sister t
Mrs. SELDEN'S for fear that she might some day
recognize and betray her to MARK HADLEY, who,
she was still blind enough to think, admired her
self, to the entire exclusion of her younger sis-
ter. If any of her friends spoke of his devotion
to ABBIE, she would laughingly say, "Oh, yes,
of course he is always kind and thoughtful to
my sister."

MAKE had the desired interview with Mr
VERRIAN, but though IDA was almost besidi
herself to know "what could have brough
MARK HADLEY into the library, to see father,'
Mr. V gave her no satisfaction, or at Iea6
only said, " I guess he won't take a wife unti
he comes back from Europe, so you may both
of you rest content 'till then," with a look
which included both the sisters who were stand
ing together. So the proud Miss VERRIAN, not
heeding the doubtful meaning of what he said
hugged to her heatrt the assurance that when he
returned, it would certainly be to seek her for
his bride; and she pictured to herself the fine
mansion, just out of the city, which rumor said
Mr. HADLEY was about to purchase, and herself
as the mistress of it, decked in the most elegant
apparel, for she thought to herself " when I am
once sure of him and his gold, I shall no longer
need to act the part of Miss Simplicity." Ah!
if she had but believed that no amount of acting
could give a touch of real simplicity to IDA
VERRIAN's haughty temper !

The three friends, IDA, NETTIE and LUCY,
were together again one afternoon, about a week
after MARK HADLEY sailed, and when IDA said,
laughingly, "Would you believe it, girls, for
two days after MARK went, ABBIE just Bhut her
self up in her room and cried; I verily believe
the poor child is in love with him."

" I guess they are about even, then," exclaim-
ed NETTIE, "for he used to be with her two or
three times a week, at Mrs. SELDEN'S, for a
month before he went away; you know they
live just opposite us, and he usually stayed there
all the forenoon, and sometimes to dinner, when
ABBIE was there."

"Well! I'm glad he is to be away for a few
months, for ABBIE is making herself ridiculous
in everybody's eyes, running after a man who
doesn't care a particle for her; of course he
would be on intimate terms with Mrs. SELDEN,
they are such old friends;" and there the matter
dropped, each of them adhering to her own
opinion.

Mr. HADLEY was absent about eight months,
and all that time wrote regularly to ABBIE, who
received the letters under cover of AMY SEL-
DEN'S, though that lady averred that hers were
mere notes—hardly a dozen lines in any of
them.

Meanwhile ABBIE was glad and contented, and
went about the house, singing like a bird, until
IDA concluded she had overcome her silly fancies.

It was Christmas night again, and the lights
shone brilliantly in Mr. VERRIAN'S mansion.
Friends and acquaintances were gathered in the
long parlor, and while they chatted pleasantly
with one another, they glanced often at the
closed door of the library, as if almost impa-
tient for some new event. Finally the door
swung open, when MAKE HADLEY and ABBIE
VERRIAN entered, arm in arm, preceded by Mr.
and Mrs. VERRIAN and the old white-haired min-
ister who had been ABBIE's earliest friend, and
who had even baptized her in her babyhood.
Every eye was fixed upon them as they advanced
and placed themselves at the end of the room.
Some there were present, and among them NET-
TIE INGALLS and LUCY ARDEN, who could have
told just what ABBIE had on from the pure
white silk, so heavy and lustrous, to the gems
that encircled her snowy neck and arms; but
her nearest friends only knew that she looked
lovelier than ever, in her bridal robes. There
was such a look of true and unalloyed happiness
in the face lifted so trustingly to him whose wife
she was so soon to become, that every one
noticed it, and even IDA, with envy in her heart
which she could not control, acknowledged to
herself that ABBIE looked almost beautiful.

There was a moment's silence in the room and
then the minister's clear voice broke in upon the
stillness, and the words were said, so many
times repeated in the years that go so swiftly by
us; those words so full of earnest meaning to
hearts that love as devotedly as theirs did, but
oh, how much worse than meaningless to the
vain and capricious who understand nothing of
that holy affection which should forever bind
husband and wife! When the old man1 s voice had
ceased and he had laid his hand a moment in
silent blessing on their bended heads, her father
came forward, held her in his armB an instant,
resigning her to her mother and the little ones
who crowded around. Then came congratula-
tions from many, and only silent kisses from
others whose hearts were too full for speech;
'till ABBIB'S eyes filled and she clasped her fair
hands over her husband's arm with a trembling
pressure that told him more than language could
have spoken.

Just then NETTIE INGALLS came up and spoke
to Mr. HADLBY, after the accustomed salutation
to ABBIE. " How is it that your name should
be Arthur, MARK HADLEY, for I am sure that is
what the minister said?"

Mr. HADLEY smiled, and then said, "My
name, Miss INGALLS, was ARTHUR VALE, but on
the death of my uncle, some years since, who
left me all his estate, in accordance with his ex-
pressed wish, I took part of his name."

ABBIE listened quietly for she knew all this
before, and she had never heard of ARTHUR
VALE as her sister's lover, as she was away at
school when IDA returned from Boston. A mo
ment after, however, as she looked around fo
her sister, she was startled to see her leanini
against the window with a face as pale as he
handkerchief. ABBIE spoke hurriedly to he
father, who stood near, and he immediately le
IDA from the room, attracting as little attentio
as possible, but others knew the old story an
comment ran high. Mrs. SELDEN came forwan
just at that moment, put her arms around AB
BIE'S neck and kissed her heartily, then, whili
her husband claimed the same privilege, shi
offered her lips to MARK. People wondered
but in a moment more her relationship to thi
bridegroom had been proclaimed, and surprise
gave place to pleasant smiles.

But now ABBIE was taken from the room
and hastily removing her bridal robes, she don
ned her becoming but modest traveling suit
and then re-appeare.d in the room below to sa
adieu to her friends. IDA sent word by he;
father that she was too ill to come down again
but sent ABBIE her best wishes for her journey
Her sister looked a little disappointed that then
was-no message for MARK, but attributed tin
apparent neglect to her sudden illness. 800
after the carriage rolled away from the door
the friends dispersed to their own homes, then
to discuss the strange event of the evening
and Mrs. VERRIAN hastened to IDA'S room t
ask if she could do anything for her, but with
out opening the door, she answered, "Nothing
thank you," and was left alone again. No on
cun tell the story of that restless night, or gues
the anguish, bitter in its betrayal, which pos
sessedher proud heart; but the next mornin
she came down with a pale face and announce
her intention to go into the country for a few
weeks. When her parents remonstrated an
added she must certainly be back when ABBI
returned from Boston, as she would sail with
her husband almost immediately for Europe
Bhe smiled her old haughty smile, and said i;
she should not get back in time they could giv
her good-bye as well.

80 the next morning she left her home ani_
was still absent when her sister returned. MARK
had told his wife everything then, and ABBIE
only pitied poor IDA and left her best love fo
her, as she bade adieu to her parents anc
friends, and the next steamer bore her far away
over the wide waters to the country she had s
often longed to visit.

Her husband took her to many places of in
terest, the sight of which she enjoyed thor
oughly, and could scarcely make up her mint
whether she wanted to stay or to return, bu
the dear thought of their home decided her, and
late the next autumn they reached their nativ
shores.

IDA received her brother-in-law with cold
politeness, but folded ABBIE to her heart with
real warmth as she hurriedly announced that she
too was to be married the next week. And she
stood up when the day came, promising to love
honor and obey one whom she knew to be a
vulgar, ignorant man, who could boast only of
his great wealth, and then bidding all good-bye
she, too, started for Europe. Two years she
kept away from her home, and then returned
soured in feeling, and humbled in her pride, for
she was bound to a man she could never respect
and whom 6he had almost come to hate. Let us
leave them here. Life holds its own rewards
and punishments, and we each take what we
have earned of joy or misery.

WIT AND HITMOB.

A CELEBRATED wit was asked why he did not
marry a young lady to whom he was much at-
tached. " I know not," he replied, "except
the great regard we have for each other."

A SCHOOLBOY being asked by his teacher how
he should flog him, replied, "If you please, sir,
I should like to have it upon, the Italian system
of penmanship; the heavy strokes upwards and
the down ones light."

A SCHOOLBOY having good naturedly helped
another in a difficult ciphering-lesson, was an-
grily questioned by the dominie, " Why did you
work his lesson?" "To 'lessen' his work,'
replied the youngster.

A CORRESPONDENT of a Portland paper tells
of a little girl, who, attending Sabbath School
or the first time, and being asked if she loved

the Lord, replied, "Don't know, thir; I haint
got nothing agin him!"

THE conversation at Holland House turning
On first love, Tom Moore compared it to a po-
tato, because " it shoots from the eyes." " Or,
rather," exclaimed Lord Byron, " because it be-
comes less by pairing."

A BACHELOR editor, sensitive in relation to
his rights, objects to taking a wife through fear
that if he should have a baby, his contempora-
ries, who habitually copy without credit, would
refuse to give him credit for the baby.

AN Irishman was once brought up before a
magistrate, charged with marrying six wives.
The magistrate asked him how he could be so
hardened a villain? "Please your worship,"
says Paddy, " I was just trying to get a good
one."

A CLERGYMAN, catechising the youth of his
church, put the first question from a catechism
to a girl:—"What is your consolation in life
and death?" The girl smiled, but did not an-
swer. The clergyman insisted, " Well, then,"
said she, "since I must tell, it is a young printer
named P , in Spruce street.

WHILE walking with a friend, a gentleman
accidently stepped upon a lady's trailing dress;
she turned with a frowning look and strong ex-
pression of anger. With his usual urbanity he
replied, " I am sorry, madame, very sorry, in-
deed ; but really I didn't know that I was within
a quarter of a mile of you."

§&mn fm tfa ftoung.
For Moore's Rural New-Yoiker.

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.

I AM composed of 31 letters.
My 15, 30,12,18, 2, 20 is one our relations.
My 8,16,15 is a boy's nickname.
My 13, 30, 2S is rather warm.
My 11,17, 26, 25,4 is a boy's nickname.
My 6, 29, 27 is a disgrace to mankind.
My 5, 21, 22, 8 is not hard.
My 3,14, 31,17 is a French coin.
My 9,19, 5 is in the affirmative.
My 1, 20,24 is in French, in the negative.
My 11, 23, 26, 25,14 is an article of common use.
My 10, 3, 7 is a French word.

My whole is a true maxim.
Flushing Institute, Flushing, L. I. J. c,
EP~ Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
AN ANAGRAM.

DwESAR fo efma nad rgradenu
Ned ni tetrbi ertea;

Hgfriedpin gwosr het tonrrges,
Yb ten lasep fo reysa.

Mite, dan gehanc, nad lesortub,
Meraen etie duinnb;

Tub het hsierfpnld dousleb,
Kate f&fcetnio dentiw.

Leicester, Vt. WALLACE CLARK.
EP~ Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
A KIDDLE.

A COVETED specimen sought on the shore,
Cut off my head and you'll seek me no more,
With a head and no neck, of me you'll dispose,
Without either of these I am near to my foes.

Port Byron, N. Y. J. Q. UHEAL.
}&r Answer in two weeks.

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, &C, IN No. 801.

Answer to Illustrated Rebus:—Flora Temple recen
ly made the fastest time on record.

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Go to the an
thou sluggard, consider her ways and be wise.

Answer to Anagram:
In life's rosy morning,

In manhood's firm pride,
Let this be the motto

Your footsteps to guide;
In storms and in sunshine,

Whatever assail,
We'll onward and conquer

And never say fail.
Answer to Anagrams of Qenerals:—Grant, Sheridan

Meade, Schofield, Rosecrane, Sherman, Thomas, Bu
ler, Burnside, McCook.

Answer to Algebraical Problem: — First 200 fee
2d 500 feet.

TIURDSALL'S ARNICA LINIOTENT
AN INPALLIABLE CUBE

For BURNS, SCALDS, SPBAINS, RHEUMATISM, GUN SHO1:
WOUNDS, PAINS in the LIMBS and BACK, CHILBLAINS, &C

A SINGLE APPLICATION
allays the pain from a burn or ecald the instant it Is ao
plied. No family should be without It.

| y For sale by all Druggists. 790-13t

T * **•. Mi*.aiai.— IT uvt» numerous compounds have
been used without success, this remedy has positively
mired. For sale by all Druggists. In Rochester, by POBT
ft BBU£F ; in New York, by GALX ft ROBINSON. Persons
—•-'-tag tQ ^y a bottle can nave it sent by express to any

of the country by inclosiag75 oeats to the manufa&
F. W. WHITTEMORE,part o:

789-13teow ChathainFour Corners,N. Y

THE PRACTICAL SHEPHERD,
A COMPLETE TBBATI8E ON THB BREEDING, MANAGEMENT

AND DISEASES OF SHEXP.

By Hon. Henry S. Randall, LL. D.,
Author of " Sheep Buabandry in the South," " Fine-

Wool Sheep Husbandry," <kc, dbc.

Published by D. D. T. Moore, Rochester, IT. Y
W S e n t , post-paid, to any address In United States or

Canada, on receipt of price, $8.00.
The Practical Shepherd is a large 13mo. volume of 454

pages, handsomely illustrated, printed and bound. Price
$2, (postpaid, if sent by mall) which Is cheap at present
cost and prices of books. To any BUBAL Club Agent (i.
e., any person remitting for 5,7, M or more subscribers to
the R. N. Y. for 1865,) we will furnish the work at a
handsome discount from retail price.

MOOEE'S EUKAL NEW-TOEKES,
THE LABeEST-OIBCTTLATHre

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper
IS PUBLISHED EVEKT SATURDAY BT

D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court House, Bnflalo St.

TERMS, IN ADVAJSCJB:
Three Dol lars a Year—To Clubs and Agents as fol
lows:—Five Copies one year, for $14; Seven, and one free
to Club Agent, for $19; Ten, and one free, for $35; and
any greater number at the same rate—only $.250 per copy.
Club papers directed to individuals and sent to as many
different Post-Offices as desired. As we prepay Ameri-
can pestage on copies sent abroad, $3.70 la the lowest
Club rate for Canada, and $3.50 to Europe,—but during
the present rate of exchange, Canada Agents or Sub-
scribers remitting for the RUBAL in bills of their own
specie-paying banks will not be charged postage. The
best way to remit is by Draft on New York, (less cost of
exchange,)—and all drafts made payable to the order of
the Publisher, MAT BE MAILED AT HIS BISK.

CT~The above Terms and Kates must be strictly ad-
hered to so long as published—and we trust there will be
no necessity for advancing them during the year. Those
who remit leas than specified price for a club or single
copy, will be credited only as per rates. Persons sending
Less than full price for this volume will find when their
robscriptions expire by referring to figures on address
label—the figures indicating the No. of the paper to
which they have paid being given.

ixnausung our edition, and hence those who
rolume complete should not delay their orders.
Additions to Club* are always in order, whether in

jnes, twos, fives, tens, twenties, or any otter number

looks and in mailing-machine type, for which we must
iay clerks and printers. We cannot afford this expense,
ad hence charge 25 cents for each change ot address,
Direct to Rochester, N. Y.—Persons having occa-

lon to address the KUBAL NEW-YOBKBB will please
lrect to Rochester, N. Y., and not as many do, to New
orK, Albany, Buffalo, <tc. Money letters intended for

us are almost daily mailed to the above places.

FOE PAEMERS AND OTHERS.

ORANGE JTJDD,

AGRICULTURAL BOOK PUBLISHES,

41 P a r k Row, New York.

Publishes and supplies Wholesale and Retail,
the following good Books:

SPECIAL N O T I C E — A ^ of these Boofca wil l fee

•eat Poat-Pald, to any part of the country on receipt

of the annexed price.

American Agriculturist per year $1 60
Ajnerikanischer Agriculturist (German). .per year 2 00
Allen's (L. F.) Rural Architecture each 1 B0
Allen's (R. L.) American Farm Book 1 50
Allen's Diseases of Domestic Animals 1 00
American Blrd-Fancier .• 80
American Farmer's Encyclopedia 6 80
American Rose Culturlst 39
American Weeds and Useful Plants 1 75
Barry's Fruit Garden 1 75
Bement's Poulterer's Companion 2 00
Bement's Rabbit Fancier 30
Boussingault's Rural Economy 1 SO
Brldgeman's Fruit Cultivator's Manual 75
Brldgeman's Young Gardener's Assistant 2 00
Brandt's Age of Horses (English and German) 50
Breek's Book of Flowers 1 50
Bntet's Flower Garden Directory 1 50
Buist's Family Kitchen Gardener 1 00
Burr's Vegetables of America 4 50
Carpenters' and Joiners' Hand Book (Holly) 60
Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide 75
Cole's (8. WJ American Fruit Book 60
Copeland's Country Life 4 60
Cotton Planters Manual (Turner) 1 60
Dadd"s Modern Horse Doctor 1 50
Dadd's (Geo. H.) American Cattle Doctor 1 50
Dadd's Anatomy of the Horse (colored) 5 00
Dana's Muck Manual 1 50
Dog and Gun (Hooper's) 90
Downing's Fruits and Fruit Trees of America 3 00
Eastwood on Cranberry 75
IHliott's Western Fruit Grower's Guide 1 60
Flax Culture, very good (Beady in April,) SO
French's Farm Drainage 1 SO
Field's (Thomas W.) Pear Culture 1 25
Fish Culture 1 25
Flint (Charles L.) on Grasses 2 00
Flint's Milch Cows and Dairy Farming 2 00
Fuller's Grape Culturlst 1 50
Fuller's Strawberry Culturlst 20
Goodale's Principles of Breeding 1 00
Oray's How Plants Grow 1 25
Guenon on Milch Cows 75
Harasithy Grape Culture, &c ". .• 5 00
Harris' Injurious Insects, plain $3,50; colored 4 SO
Herbert's Hints to Horsekeepers 1 75
Hints to Riflemen, by Cleveland 150
Hop Culture, very good, (Ready last of March) 40
Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry • 1 76
Kemp's Landscape Gardening 2 00
Langstroth on the Honey Bee 200
Leuchar's How to Build Hot-houses ISO
Linsley's (D. C.) Morgan Horses 1 90
Mayhew's Illustrated Horse Doctor 3 SO
Mayhew's Illustrated Horse Management 3 80
McMahon's American Gardener 2 50
Miles on the Horse's foot 76
My Farm atEdgewood 2 00
Norton's Scientific Agriculture 78
Onion Culture, very; good 20
Our Farm of Foar Acres (bound) 60c; paper 30
Pardee on Strawberry Culture 76
Pedder's Land Measurer 60
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee-Keeping 1 75
HabbitFancier 80
Randall's SheepHnsbandry l SO
Randall's Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry 1 00
Rand's Flowers for Parlor and Garden 3 00
Rivers' Orchard Houses 50
Schenck's Gardener's Text-Book 60
Shepherd's Own Book 2 25
Skinful Housewife 75
Smith's Landscape Gardening 1 50
Spencer's Education of Children 1 SO
Stewart's (John) Stable Book 1 50
Ten Acres Enough 1 50
Thaer's (A. D.) Principles of Agriculture 2 SO
Thomas' Fruit Culturlst 1 50
Thompson's Food of Animals : 1 00
Tobacco Culture, verygood 26
Todd's (S. E.; Young Farmer's Manual 1 SO
Yaax's Villas and Cottages 3 00
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens 1 50
Watson's American Home Garden 2 00
Wax Flowers (Art of Making) 1 50
Woodward's Country Homes 1 50
Youatt and Spooner on the Horse l 60
Youatt and Martin on Cattle 150
Youatt on the Hog 1 00
Youatt on Sheep 1 00
Youmans' Household Science " " 1 75
Youmans' New Chemistry 1 75

8 O A B . T7"F?-FE.TV/n-T>T

SheepWashTobatco
SHOULD BK USED BT ALL FAKMIRS ON

SHEEP, ANIMALS AND PLANTS.
JAS. F. LEVIN, Agent South Down Company,

83 Central Wharf; Boston, Maaa.

A G E N T S .
DUDLBT ft STAFFOBD. 69 Beekman street, New York
R. H. ALLBN 4 Co., 189 ft191 Water St., New York.
HAINBS ft PBLL. 27 Courtlandt St., New York.
GBiFFiwe BBO. ft Co., 58 *60 Courtlaadt St., New York.

RTODDABD & BTJBTON, Troy, N Y.
NICHOLSON, PAIN* * Co., Albion, N Y.
LANK ft PAIN*, Rochester J* Y.

KBKTOW, POTTBB ft Co., Syracuse, N Y.
DiOTOMSoir, COMBTOCK ft Co., Utica, N Y.
J C S HABDINT1UB6 ft Co., Newbwgh, N Y.
HKSBT BOWXBS,PennYan,NY.
GBAHAK, EMLIN ft PABSMOBX, Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAT ft CAJCDKN, Philadelphia, Pa

m H E EDITOR OF THE MANCHES-
• ter Daily and Weekly Mirror, in a leader of the Daily

thus writes of the Compound :
"The White Pine Compound is advertised at much

ength In our columns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand for it is increasing beyond all previous ex-
pectations. It is the very best medicine for coughs and
colds we know of, and no family that has once used It
?HilleVif1il)e with0£S,1,tt w e speak from our own knowl-
edge-it is sure to kill a cold, and pleasant as it is sure.
The greatest inventtons come by accident, and it is sin-
gular that the White Pine Compound, made for coughs
and colds, should prove to be the greatest remedy for kid-
ney dlnlculties known. But so it is. We cannot doubt It
so many testimonials come to us from well-known men!
Jesides, the character of Dr. POLAND is such, that we

Enow that he will not countenance what is wrong. For
years a Baptist clergyman, studying medicine ^o find
emedies for his ailments, with a delicate, consumptive

look, standing with one foot unon the grave, he made the
discovery which has saved himself and called out from
"u»dreds of others the strongest tesimonlals possible.

We have known Dr. POLAND for years, and never knew a
more conscientious, honest, upright man, and are glad to
tate that we believe whatever he says about his wlilte

fine Compound.
J S £ £ ^ ^ ^ f i l * ; : 8 o f " ^ H I T E P O T COXPOTTND-

arch 18th, page 92. 793-eow-tf

QOOLBY <Sc OPDYOKB,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

S19 Merchants' Bow West Washington Market,

Dealers in all kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCT, Liye
tock, Carves, Sheep, Lambs, Poultix EKK». Butter, Fish,

sc . f to . Peaches, Apples, and all green fruits made a
peoiality. Refer to first houses In New York, and weil
nown publio men. Correspondence from producers,

dealers, and fruit-growers solicited. Send for our free
circular. Consignments from the country respectfully
solicited and prompt returns made. 77$-eowtf

J WE9TIJVOHOUSE & CO.,
* SCHENECTADAY, N. Y.,

MANUFAOTUBIBS OF

Indless Chain & Lever Horse-Powers,
Threshers and Cleane

>f the above named machines.

JALSTED'S IMPROVED HORSE

The THOBOUH TXST It has already had gives the most
>erfect SUABANTZX of its

Strength, Durability, Lightness & Kmplioity.
klade entirely of IRON and STKXL, and WABBANTHD in
very respect. Send for Circular. Town, County and
•tate rights for sale. Agents wanted.
Address A. M. HALSTED, 67 Pearl St., New York.
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